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INTRODUCTION 

Timothy II who became the Patriarch of the Nestorian Church 

in the year 1318 A.D. is considered to be XhQ author of The Seven 

Mysteries of the Church', before being elected Patriarch as 

successor to Mar Jaballaha III and took Arbelaas his Patriarchal 

seat, he was Metropolitan of Mosul and was known under the name 

Mar Joseph.' In addition to writing the above mentioned book he 

has promulgated the Canons of the Synod of 1318,- and is said is 

to be the author of‘The Questions on the Office.”^ 

1 Abdiso, Nomocanon, V, “Introduction,” in A. Mai Schptorum veterum 
nova collection, X 1 (Rome 1838), 96; cf. J.S Assemani, Bibliotheca 
Orientalis, III, 1 (Rome: 1725), 567; S. E. Assemani and J. S. 
Assemani, Bibliotheca Vaticanae codium manuscriptorum 
catalogus, III: Codices Chaldaicos sive Syriacos (Rome: 1758), 281; 
Wright, A short History of Syriac Literature{Lon6on‘A 894), 290; Duval, 
Ancienne litteratures chretiennes, II: La literatures syriaque (3rd ed.; 
Paris: 1907), 405; Baumstark, Geschichte der syiischen Literatur 
(Born: 1922), 325. J. Kochuparambil, The Mystery of the Eucharist: 
Syriac Critical Text, Translation and Studies of the Chapter “On the 
Mysteries of the Body and Blood” from the Book of the Seven Causes 
of the Mysteries of the Church” by Catholicos -Patriarch 
Timothyll(1318-1332), Excerpta ex Dissertatione ad Doctoratum, 
Pontifical Oriental Institute, Rome:2000. W. Toma, “Mystery of the 
Church”, Syriac Critical Edition and Translation of the Rite of 
Consecration of the Altar with Oil and the Chapter “On the 
Consecration of the Church by Patriarch Timothy 11(1318-1332), 
Dissertation, Pontifical Oriental Institute, Rome 2007. 

2 Abdiso, Nomocanon, V, in: A. Mai, Scriptomm veterum nova collectio, 
X, 1, 96-105; cf. also Assemani, Bibliotheca Orientalis, III, 1, 567ff. 

3 Baumstark Geschichte der syrischen Literatur, 325, n. 8. 
Baumstark says that MS Diarbekir 112, 10 is the only known 
manuscript of this work. According to the information provided by 
W. F. Macomber, this manuscript is still there at Diarbekir with 
the new number: Mardin- Diarbekir 81.5. 
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1. The Seven Mysteries of the Church 

The most important work ofTimothy II is The Seven Mysteries 

of the Church.^ Indication to the contents of this work made us 

understand that this document on the Sacramental theology would 

be very useful for gaining a deep knowledge of the Sacramental 

theology in the East Syrian tradition. Since the original Syriac text 

has remained in manuscript fomi, and no complete translation of the 

text has been available, this interesting document has remained rather 

inaccessible to the student of the East Syrian tradition for a very 

long time. We thought that the publication of the Syriac text, its 

translation into a modern language, and critical studies on the 

Sacraments treated, Priesthood, Consecration of the Church, 

Baptism, Eucharist, Perfection of the Religious, Funeral Services 

for the Faithful, Marriage, and Penance (passim) would be very 

valuable.^ I have limited myself to Timothy's treatise “On Holy 

Baptism,” which fonn the third chapter of this book. I had made the 

study of the treatise “On Holy Baptism” for a Doctoral thesis in 

theology at the Pontifical University of St. Thomas Aquinas, Rome 

4 Baumstark Geschichte der syrischen Literatur, 325 
5 J.S Assemani , Bibliotheca Orientalis, III, 1 (Rome: 1725), 572- 

580, III, 2(Rome; 1758), 256ff: S. E. Assemani and J. S. Assemani, 
Bibliotheca Vaticanae codium manuscriptorum catatogus, III: 
Codices Chaldaicos sive Syriacos (Rome: 1758), 281-287; W. De 
Vries, “Timotheus 11(1318-32) uber Die Sieben Grunde der 
kirchlichen Geheimnisse," Orientalia Christiana Periodica 8(1942), 
40-92; P. Kruger, Symbolik der Orthodoxen und orientalischen 
Christentums, ed. Ferdinand Herrmann (Stuttgart: 1962), 125-142. 
J. Kochuparambil, The Mystery of the Eucharist: Synac Critical 
Text, Translation and Studies of the Chapter “On the Mysteries of 
the Body and Blood" from the Book of the Seven Causes of the 
Mysteries of the Church" by Catholicos -Patriarch Timothy 11(1318- 
1332), Excerpta ex Dissertatione ad Doctoratum, Pontifical Oriental 
Institute, Rome: 1997, 
W.Toma,. Mystery of the Church. Syriac Critical Edition and 
Translation of the Rite of Consecration of the Altar with Oil and 
the chapter “On the Consecration of the Church" from the Book of 
the Seven Causes of the Church by Patriarch Timothy 11(1318- 
1332). Dissertation. Pontifical Oriental Institute. Rome: 2007. 
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in 1972 under the title “1 he Mystery of Baptism.” In 19801 published 

the text and an English translation ofthe treatise “On I loly Baptism “ 

together with an introduction under the title The Mystery’of Baptism. 

Now I ap'i publishing the Syriac text, English translation, and a study. 

As I had hoped for J. Kochuparambil made a study on Timothy's 

treatise “On the Eucharist,” and W. Toma made a study “On the 

Consecration of the Church.” 

II. Manuscripts 

Although several manuscripts of The Seven Mysteries ofthe 

Church Q\\s\od^ all of them are not accessible now. The list ofthe 

known manuscripts is given below: 

A. Seert 84^ is the oldest known manuscript of “The Seven 

Mysteries ofthe Church.” According to A. Scher, this manuscript 

was copied in the year 1876 of the Greeks, i.e. 1565 A.D., by the 

monk Abdul Messih. The title of the book as given 

by Scher is as follows: Ktaha d- 'ellate d-raze da- ‘ hid 1 Timatheos 

trayyana, “The Book of the Causes of the Mysteries of the Church 

Composed by Timothy 11.^” This manuscript, as far as we know, 

was destroyed by the Kurds in 1915. 

B. Codex no. 81 of the convent de Notre- Dame- des 

Semences,^ is said to be a copy of Seert 84. J.M. Voste describes 

the book as follows: Title: Ktaha- d- ‘el/ate d-raze ‘edtanay^e, “The 

Book of the Causes of the Mysteries of the Church,” composed by 

6 Baumstark, Geschichte der syrischen Literatur, 325, n.8. A 
manuscript copy of The Causes of the Seven Mysteries of the 
Church had also reached Kerala, India; but it was condemned as 
a heretical book during the Synod of Diamper of 1599, cf. J.D. 
Mansi, Sacrorum Conciliorum nova et amplissima collectio, Vol. 
35: Diampehtana Synodus in Malabaria, col. 1198, and was burned, 
cf. J.B Chabot, “L’autodafe des livres syriaques du Malabar”, in 
Florilegium.... Melchior de Vogue (Paris: 1909), 615-623. 

7 Abbr. S. 
8 A. Scher, Catalogue des manuscrits syriaques et arabes conserves 

dans la Bibliotheque episcopale de Seert, (Mosul: 1905), 63. 
9 Abbr. ND. 
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Timothy 11. This manuscript which contains also a discourse “On 

the Grandeur of the Mysteries,” attributed to Narsai, measures 22cm 

17 cm. There are twenty one lines to a page. The copying of the 

codex was completed on October 10, 1885, by the deacon Tsa, 

sonofl^iahofAlqos’.'^ This manuscript is identical with No. 40 in 

the list of A. Scher." 

C. Codex 158 of the Convent des Chaldeens de Notre-Dame- 

des-Semences, which is a collection often liturgical treatises contains 

the extracts of “The Causes of the Seven Mysteries of the Church” in 

part 8: “Extracts of the Book of the Causes of the Mysteries of the 

Church” composed by Timothy 11. The codex measures 34 cm x 23 

cm; there are 31 lines to a page. It was completed on 14“" September, 

1894, at the Convent des Chaldeens de Notre-Dame-des-Semences 

by the novice Paul Ja’dan, son of the priest Honnizd ofTelkefThis 

manuscript is identical with MS 82 in the list of A. Scher. 

D. Codex 288 of the Chaldean Patriarchate’'’ has the title, 

Ktaha cl- 'el late clraze 'edtanaye, “The Book of the Causes of the 

Mysteries of the Church.” It is dated 1July 1896, and was copied 

at the Convent de Notre-Dame-des Semences by the priests 

and monks Louis and Stipan for the library of the Patriarchate. It 

measures 21.7 cm X 15.9 cm. There are 109 folios” and 19 lines to 

a page. The text is on folios iv-109.'^ Since Codex 288 of the 

Chaldean patriarchate was copied at the Convent of Notre-Dame- 

des-Semences, there is the possibility that this is a copy of Notre- 

10 J. M. Voste, Catalogue de la Bibliotheque Syro-Chaldeenne du 
Couvent de Notre- Dame des Semences pres d’Alqos, (Rome/ 
Paris:1929), 34. 

11 Addai Scher, “Notice sur les manuscrits syriaques conserves dans 
la bibliotheque du couvent des Chaldeens de Notre-Dame-des- 
Semences” Journal Asiatique, Ser. 10 (1906). 7-9 

12 J. M. Voste op. cit., 59 
13 A. Scher, art. cit., MS 82 
14 Abbr. CP 
15 A. Scher, “Notice sur les manuscrits syriaques conserves dans la 

Bibliotheques du Patriarcat Chaldeen de Mossoul,” Revue des 
Bibliotheque, Annee 17( Oct. - Dec., 1907), MS.288. 
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Dame-des-Semences 81 of J.M. Voste's catalogue and no. 40 of 

A.Scher's catalogue; and this manuscript is said to be a copy of 

Seert 84. So MSS Notre-Dame-des-Semences 81 and 158, and 

Chaldean Patriarchate 288 may belong to the tradition of Seert 84. 

All my attempts to get copies of these manuscripts have not 

succeeded so far. 

E. Codex Vatican Syriac 151'^ The copyist has given the title, 

Ktaba del late sba ’ draze edtanaye d 'bid Iquaddis dukrami wahse 

'uhdana mar Timateos qatoliqa, “The book of the Seven Causes 

of the Mysteries of the Church composed by Mar Timothy 

Catholicos of holy and venerable memory.” The manuscript has 156 

folios, and 17 lines to a page. The work of Timothy II is only on 

folios iv-152v. It is followed by slota d- 'al maudyanuta “Prayer at 

the Confession of sins.” The colophon of the scribe in folio 152v 

reads thus: “This book was completed on Wednesday, 2"^^ of Kaziran 

[=June] in the year of the Greeks 1924 [=1613 A.D.]” Then there 

is another colophon in folio 154v by a different person and it reads 

thus: “This book was written in the blessed and holy city of 

Jerusalem... by the poor sinner and pilgrim Rabban Joseph... for the 

Aaronite priest and true Elder called John.” The relation of this 

manuscript to the Seert 84 tradition can be detemiined from internal 

evidence by a comparison of texts. 

F. Codex 142 of St. Mark’s Monastery, Jerusalem'^ hasthe 

same title as that of Vatican 151: Ktaba d-'ellata sba d-raze 

'edtanaye d-abid 1-qaddis dukrana wahse uhdana mar Timateos 

qatoliqa,' 'The Book of the Seven Causes of the Mysteries of 

the Church' composed by Mar Timothy Catholicos of holy and 

venerable memory.’The book is, however, incomplete. It ends with 

Chapter VI, “On the Funeral Services for the Faithful,” Section 9. 

16 Abbr.V; cf. Assemani, Bibliothecae Oerientalis, III, I, 572-579; 
Assemani, Bibliothecae Vaticanae codium manuscriptorium 
catalogue, III, 281-286; Baumstark, Geschichte der syrischen 
Literatur, 325; W. de Vries, “Timotheus II, ” Orientalia Christiana 
Periodica, 8(1942), 40-92 

17 Abbr. J. 
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The manuscript has 139 folios, measures 18cm x 

12cm, and has 16 lines to a page. A note in Syriac, written in a hand 

different from that of the copyist reads thus: “Rabban Ishaq, 

Archdeacon came to Jerusalem from the Monastery of Rabban 

Hormizd [...?] in the year 1947 of the Greeks [i.e. 1630 A.D.]” No 

further details regarding the time and place of its origin is known. So 

its relation to Seert 84 tradition is also not evident. In my attempt to 

edit the text of the treatise “On Baptism” I noted that there is a close 

similarity between. Vatican Syriac 151 and St. Mark’s Monastery, 

Jerusalem MS 142. The titles of both these manuscripts are identical 

and different from all other known MSS especially by the addition 

of the word “seven” just before the word “causes” in the title of the 

book. This suggests that they both may have a common source. 

G Codex Mingana Syriac 13'^ has the title, ‘Ellata d-rcize 

'edtanaye, “The Causes of the Mysteries of the Church.” In this 

manuscript there are 166 folios and 16 lines to a page. The text of the 

book is incomplete. Although the numbering of the leaves is continuous, 

a few of them from folio 163 v onwards are missing. So in chapter VI, 

“On Marriage” a part of section 3, the whole of section 4 and 5, and 

section 6, in which “The Signing for the Remission of Sins” is treated 

in some other manuscripts, are missing. In folios 164r-164v we find 

the last few lines of the book and the following colophon of the copyist: 

“This book of The Cause of the Mysteries was completed in the 

month ofNisan(=April) of the year 2072 of the Greeks (=1761 A.D) 

through the hands of..(?) priest Galabi(?), son of the faithful Boosu of 

Beth Dewe, and of St. John the Baptist...” The manuscript also 

contains in folios 164v-165va“Prayerto be said over a priest who 

has been suspended from the ministry.” The relation of this manuscript 

to Seert 84 and Vatican Syriac 151 can only be detennined by internal 

evidence through a comparison of the texts. 

H. Codex British Museum Oriental Additional 9378'^ is a 

manuscript containing three works by three authors. A description 

18 Abbr. M. 
19 Abbr. B. 
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of the manuscript is found in a hand-written catalogue of the British 

Museum in the Oriental student's room in which the title 

of the whole book is given as follows: Epistles, Discourses, 

Responsa, etc. Syriac. The manuscript measures 26cm x 16cm. 

Punctuation marks abound in this manuscript. The three parts of the 

book are written by three different scribes: Part I: Folios 1-109, 

Ktabo cl- ‘ Abed Mesiha, “The Letters, Moral Discourses, and 

Responses of‘Abed Mesiha of Hirta.” Part 11: Folios 110-183, 

Ktaba d-rse, “On the Operation of Providence,” by Mar Ishaq of 

Rabban Iso, copied at Alqos by Iso bar ‘E§aya, dated 

24‘^ of Teshri 1896. Part 111: Folios 184-317, ‘Ellate d-raze 

edtana}>e, “The Causes of the Mysteries of the Church,” composed 

by Timothy Patriarch. A note on the last page of the manuscript 

mentions that this manuscript was “bought by Sir E.W. Budge, 

May 10,1924.” 

III. The Contents 

As the title “The Causes of the Seven Mysteries of the Church “ 
indicates, the book is an explanation of the Mysteries or Sacraments 

of the Church. The book is divided into seven chapters as follows: 

Introduction 

Chapter 1: “On Priesthood,” twelve Sections. 

Chapter 11: “The Consecration of the Church,” seven Sections. 

Chapter 111: “On Holy Baptism,” twenty one Sections. 

Chapter IV: “The Holy Mysteries of the Body and Blood,” sixteen 
Sections. 

Chapter V: “The Perfection of the Monks,” four Sections. 

Chapter VI: “The Funeral Services for the Faithful,” eleven Sections. 

Chapter VI1: Sections 1-5: “ The Sacrament of Marriage,” 

Section 6: “The Signing of Absolution, i.e. 

Penance and Remission of Sins.” 

Conclusion. 
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IV. A summary of the Treatise on Baptism 

Timothy's treatise “On Holy Baptism” which has twenty one 

sections, can be grouped in the following way according to the subject 

treated: 

1. The Concept of Baptism 

Sections 1-4^^ deal with the general points regarding 

baptism, and give the salient points of a concept of baptism. In 

Section 1, Timothy probably using the writings of Bar Hebraeus 

-• who on his part reproduces the writings of Pseudo-Dionysius^^ 

speaks about the purpose of baptism as “friendship with God.”^^ 

In Section 2, the author, probably following the writings of Bar 

Hebraeus^'* and Moses Bar Kepa^^ speaks about the three 

names of baptism: baptism, enlightenment, and birth, and thus 

indirectly speaks about the effects of baptism. In Section 3^^ 

the author speaks about the various symbolisms of water, and 

refers to some of the effects of baptism. In Section 4,^^ the 

author, again probably following Bar Hebraeus^^ enumerates 

eight kinds of baptism which are meant as certain instances which 

have some similarity with Christian baptism and which throw light 

on the purifying and sanctifying effects of baptism. 

20 Paul Blaize Kadicheeni, The Mystery of Baptism, (Bangalore: 
Dharmaram Publications1980), 5-11 

21 Bar Hebraeus, The Book of the Lights of the Sanctuary, 2,3,1, cf. 
P.R. Kohihaas, Jakobitische Sakramententheologie im 13. 
Jahrhundert (Munster: 1959), 33,97 

22 Dionysius Aeropagita, De Ecclesiastica Hierarchia, II, 1, cf. J.P. 
Migne, Patrologia Graeca 3, 392, A-C 

23 P.B.Kadicheeni, The Mystery of Baptism, 5 
24 Bar Hebraeus, op. cit., 2,3,2 cf. Kohihaas op. cit, 33,97 
25 Moses bar Kepa, Commentary on Baptism, n. 2, cf. O. Hagenmuller, 

Heilige Gottesgeburt ( Beuron:1947), 10 
26 P.B.Kadicheeni, The Mystery of Baptism,7-^^ 
27 P.B.Kadicheeni, The Mystery of Baptism, 11 
28 Op. cit., 2, 3, 4, cf. Kohihass, op. cit., 33, 98; cf. Gregorius 

Nazianzenus, Oratio iu sancta lamina, n. 19, cf. Migne, Patrologia 
Graeca 36, 357 C 
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2. The Constituent Elements of Baptism 

Sections 5-6^ treat about the constituent elements of baptism which 

are enumerated as follows: “Water, oil, priest and priestly prayers.”^^ 

3. The Baptismal Liturgy and the Meaning of Baptismal 

Ceremonies 

Timothy refers to various elements of the East Syrian baptismal 

liturgy in Section 7-19'“ . However, it must be noted that he does 

not give a continuous and methodical description of the baptismal 

ritual and does not indicate the mutual relation of the various 

ceremonies he has mentioned in different places. Moreover, the 

ceremonies he mentions does not fully correspond to the traditional 

East Syrian baptismal liturgy. So it is not possible, and so we don’t 

attempt too, to reconstruct Timothy’s Order of Baptism. However, 

we will just put together in an order all the ritual elements mentioned 

by the author, with the help of the few indications provided by him 

and the traditional East Syrian baptismal liturgy. 

A. The Renunciation of Satan and Connected Rites. 

In Section 17^^ Timothy mentions a group of ceremonies most 

of which do not figure in the traditional East Syrian baptismal ritual. 

These ceremonies are: the renunciation of Satan, the oath of allegiance 

to Christ, the confession of faith, the signing on the forehead, 

exorcism, the sponsor vouching for the candidate, and the writing of 

the names in the archives. 

B. The First Signing. 

Timothy refers to a ceremony called the first signing in Section 

16 and 19 and in Section 16 of the treatise on Eucharisf. 

29 P.B.Kadicheeni, The Mystery of Baptism, 13-15 
30 Section 6, P.B.Kadicheeni, The Mystery of Baptism ,15 
31 P.B.Kadicheeni, The Mystery of Baptism, 15-93 
32 P.B.Kadicheeni, The Mystery of Baptism, 81-85 
33 P.B.Kadicheeni, The Mystery of Baptism, 61-67 
34 P.B.Kadicheeni, The Mystery of Baptism, 89-91 
35 MS. Vat. Syr. 151, fol. 121 v 
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Then in Section 17 there is mention of a signing perfonned at the 

beginning of the baptismal rite in connection with the rite of 

renunciation of Satan. Although the author does not indicate that the 

ceremonies mentioned in all these places are the same, it is reasonable 

to think that he refers to the same rite. According to the author, this 

signing made on the forehead shows that Satan has no more power 

over the candidate, from now on the property of Christ, and that the 

seal of Christ on the forehead is a sign of protection against the 

devil, and a sign of dedication to Christ. 

C. The Blessing of the Oil 

In Section 7 and 8 Timothy comments at some length on the 

rites of blessing the elements of the oil and the water. In the East 

Syrian rite, traditionally, these ceremonies take the place of the 

anaphoral part, namely the part corresponding to the consecration 

of the elements of bread and wine in the Eucharistic liturgy.^^ 

The blessing of the oil which in the traditional East Syrian 

baptismal liturgy takes place before the blessing of the water is 

commented on especially in Section 8^® by referring to the significance 

ofthe blessing ofthe oil newlyby the invocation of the Holy Spirit 

upon the oil,"*^ and the signing of the new oil with the Oil of the 

Hom**^ that had been consecrated on an earlier occasion, to indicate 

the descent of the Spirit upon the baptised*^^. 

After explaining the meaning of the blessing of the oil newly, 

Timothy explains the symbolism of the holy oil. He attributes to it 

various symbolic meanings which are found in connection with the 

36 Section 17:4, P.B.Kadicheeni, The Mystery of Baptism, 81-83 
37 Section 16:1-5; 17:4, P.B.Kadicheeni, The Mystery of Baptism, 

61-67, 81-83 
38 See P.B.Kadicheeni, The Mystery of Baptism, 15-23 
39 Diettrich, Nestorianische Taufiiturgie (Giessen:1903), xx-xxiii 
40 P.B.Kadicheeni, The Mystery of Baptism, 19-21 
41 Section 8:1, P.B.Kadicheeni, The Mystery of Baptism 19 
42 Ibid. 
43 Section 8:3, P.B.Kadicheeni, The Mystery of Baptism, 21 
44 Section 8:6, P.B.Kadicheeni, The Mystery of Baptism, 23 
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subject of anointing in the Scripture, liturgy and tradition/^ He 

emphasizes its holiness and attributes to it the power to sanctify."*^ 

At times he speaks also of its power to strengthens^ and to heal^^. 

D. The Blessing of the Water 

Timothy Justifies the liturgical practice of blessing the water after 

the blessing of the oil by comparing them to the female and male 

principles in human generation.^^ As in the case of the blessing of 

the oil, here also Timothy emphasizes very much the significance of 

the invocation of the Holy Spirit upon the water and the meaning of 

the signing of the water with the Oil of the Horn to indicate the 

descent of the Holy Spirit.^^ 

E. The Anointing Preceding the Baptismal Washing 

A very important ceremony, which in the traditional baptismal 

ritual takes place after the blessing of the oil, is a signing with the oil 

performed with three fingers on the chest and followed by the 

anointing of the body. Timothy, immediately after speaking about 

the blessing of the water and the oil in Sections 7 and 8, does not 

speak about an anointing or signing, but proceeds to speak about 

the various issues related to the holy oil.^^ Then, in Section 14” he 

speaks about a signing (rusma). Furthermore, in Sections 16” 

and 19” and in Section 16 of the treatise on the Eucharist ” he 

45 Section 8-13, P.B.Kadicheeni, The Mystery of Baptism, 19-57 
46 Section 8:9;10:1; 11:2-5; 12:1-5; 13, P.B.Kadicheeni, The Mystery 

of Baptism, 19-57 
47 Section 12:7, P.B.Kadicheeni, The Mystery of Baptism, 51 
48 Section 13:2,3, P.B.Kadicheeni, The Mystery of Baptism, 53-55 
49 Section 7:2, P.B.Kadicheeni, The Mystery of Baptism, 15-17 
50 Section 7:3, See below, 17 
51 J. E. Y. Kelaita, The liturgy of the Church of the Easf(Mosul:1928), 

144-145 
52 Sections 9-13, P.B.Kadicheeni, The Mystery of Baptism, 23-57 
53 P.B.Kadicheeni, The Mystery of Baptism 57-59 
54 P.B.Kadicheeni, The Mystery of Baptism 67-73 
55 See below, 91 
56 MS. Vat. Syr. 151, fol. 121v 



speaks of a second signing. It is most probable that the author is 

speaking about the same rite in all these instances. 

Timothy’s explanations bearing on the meaning of the 

anointing preceding the baptismal washing is spread over a great 

part of the treatise on Baptism.-^ Since the second signing is the 

ceremony in which the anointing with the newly consecrated oil 

takes place, his reflections on the meaning of the blessing of the 

oil through the invocation of the Holy Spirit,and the manifold 

symbolisms of the oil*'^ is of great relevance here. Moreover, it 

may be noted that the reference to the sign, and the circumcision 

not made with hands^ is a theme traditionally found in connection 

with the anointing preceding the baptismal washing^' In the East 

Syrian baptismal liturgy these themes are clearly mentioned in 

the prayer for blessing the oil.^^ The explanation in Section 16 

based on the rubrics refers to the sanctification of the soul,^^ the 

coming of the Trinity into the hearts of the faithful, the giving of 

grace,^*^ and the descent of the Holy Spirit.^^ Thus there are 

many indications that, for Timothy, the anointing preceding the 

baptismal washing is closely connected with a highly significant 

moment in the administration of baptism. 

F. The Baptismal Washing 

The baptismal washing which traditionally^^ takes place 

immediately after the anoinjting of the whole body is dealt with in 

Section 15 by explaining the three fold symbolism of baptismal 

57 Section 7-14, 16:6-9, 19:5, P.B.Kadicheeni, The Mystery of 
Baptism, 15-59, 67-73, 91 

58 Section 7-8, P.B.Kadicheeni, The Mystery of Baptism, 15-23 
59 Section 7-14, P.B.Kadicheeni, The Mystery of Baptism, 15-59 
60 Section 14, P.B.Kadicheeni, The Mystery of Baptism, 57-59 
61 Kelaita, The Liturgy of the Church of the East, 137-139 
62 Kelaita, The Liturgy of the Church of the East, 137-139 
63 Section 16:6, P.B.Kadicheeni, The Mystery of Baptism, 67-69 
64 Section 16:7, P.B.Kadicheeni, The Mystery of Baptism, 69-73 
65 Section 16:7, P.B.Kadicheeni, The Mystery of Baptism, 71 
66 Kelaita, The Liturgy of the Church of the East, 145 
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signing^^ and in Section 17^ by referring to the symbolism of death 

and resurrection According to the sequence of the rites in Sections 

17 and 18 the inscription of the names of the candidates precede^^^ 

and the “giving of the beautiful gannents to the baptized'’^^ follow 

the baptismal washing. 

G The Third Signing 

In a few places Timothy speaks of a third signing which according 

to the traditional East Syrian baptismal ritual is performed after the 

baptismal washing,^' As in other writings concerning the East Syrian 

baptismal liturgy, Timothy’s treatise also does not give precise 

answers to the questions whether this third signing is a rite of anointing 

with oil or a mere imposition of hands and making the sign of the 

cross, and whether this rite is a mere concluding ceremony or a rite 

connected with a highly significant moment of the administration of 

baptism like the conferring of the Holy Spirit, etc. 

According to the author’s words in Section 16, the third signing 

ratifies and finishes the ceremony of baptism, and ritually expresses 

the fact that those who received baptism have already been raised 

to heaven and are made to dwell with Christ.^^ So here he gives to 

this ceremony only the meaning of a concluding ceremony. 

In Section 19, however, the author says that the third signing 

which is final sealing is “perfection through the Holy Spirit”. This 

expression is so strong that some scholars have been of the opinion 

that Timothy’s words here could refer to a rite comparable to that 

sacrament which in Western Latin theology is known as 

Confirmation.*^^ It will not, however, be just to interpret Timothy 

67 Section 15, P.B.Kadicheeni, The Mystery of Baptism, 59-61 
68 P.B.Kadicheeni, The Mystery of Baptism, 83-85 
69 Section 17:6, P.B.Kadicheeni, The Mystery of Baptism, 83 
70 Section 18:1, P.B.Kadicheeni, The Mystery of Baptism, 85 
71 Kelaita, The Liturgy of the Church of the East, 151 
72 Section 16:11, P.B.Kadicheeni, The Mystery of Baptism, 73 
73 cf. W. De Vries, “Timotheus II....,” Orientalia Christiana Periodica 

8(1942), 91 
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and other East Syrian authors, exclusively by means of this theological 

terminology which was developed in the context of baptismal 

practices in which there were proper post-baptismal rites to express 

a highly important moment of the baptismal mystery. Moreover, we 

must bear in mind that Section 19 as a whole is, to a great extent, a 

quotation from the Expositio Officionmi Ecclesiae,^'^ which at 

times explains the meaning of various ceremonies of baptism 

typologically. So it is possible that the words, “perfection through 

the Holy Spirit” have only a symbolic meaning. In order to interpret 

Timothy, we must by all means take into consideration the fact that 

he gives very special significance to the consecration of the oil in 

every administration of baptism,emphasizes the manifold 

symbolism of the newly consecrated oil,"^^ and relates the pre- 

baptismal anointing to the signification effected in baptism,"^*^ etc. 

Hence the question arises whether Timothy, in spite of the words, 

“perfection through Holy Spirit” intended to give the third signing an 

additional significance related to the sanctification through the Holy 

Spirit or not. 

H. The Eucharistic Communion after Baptism 

Timothy refers to the ancient custom of the Eucharistic 

communion after baptism in Section 18^^ of the treatise on Baptism, 

and in Section 7 of the treatise on Eucharist.He speaks about 

the Eucharistic communion as the spiritual nourishment which the 

baptized receive and make them enter the paradise from which 

Adam was cast out. 

74 Anonymi Auctoris Expositio Officiorum Ecclesiae, Georgio 
Arbelensi Vulgo Adscripta, ed. R.H. Connolly (Rome: 1913/15, 
CSCO, Script. Syr. Ser. II), II, 96 

75 Section 8, P.B.Kadicheeni, The Mystery of Baptism, 19-23 
76 Section 8-14, P.B.Kadicheeni, The Mystery of Baptism, 19-59 
77 Section 8-14; 16:7-9; P.B.Kadicheeni, The Mystery of Baptism, 

19-59, 69-73 
78 Section18:4, P.B.Kadicheeni, The Mystery of Baptism, 87-89 
79 MS. Vat. Syr. 151, fol. 92r - 93v 
80 Section 18:4, P.B.Kadicheeni, The Mystery of Baptism, 87-89 
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I. Timothy's Reflections on the Practice of Infant Baptism 

In his reflections on the practice of baptizing the infants*' 

Timothy speaks of the reason why infants are baptized. He says that 

children are baptized that they may receive the gift of adoption of 

sons. He adds also that this is to be preceded by the removal of the 

slavery of sin brought down upon the whole mankind by the sin of 

Adam. The fact that Timothy mentions that children too are liberated 

from the slavery caused by non-personal sin is quite remarkable in 

the East Syrian tradition where the idea of removal of sin in the 

baptism of children is very often not mentioned at all. 

J. “One Baptism” 

Timothy makes some reflections on the belief held by all 

Christians that baptism can be administered only once to a person.*^ 

These reflections based on the concept of baptism as a unique event 

forms, as it were, a summary of the different aspects of the mystery 

of baptism which he had treated in earlier sections. 

Timothy’s treatise “on Holy Baptism” thus brings us in contact 

with some of the themes and problems of the Baptismal liturgy and 

theology in the East Syrian tradition. The text, translation and the 

study published here will surely help the students of East Syrian 

baptismal tradition by giving access to an original source. 

We are publishing here the text from Codex Vatican Syriac 

151. However, where there is an obvious mistake in this manuscript 

we have corrected the text with the help of other manuscripts and 

have noted the variant in the footnote. The variant readings in 

manuscripts J, M, and B, and the corrections are indicated in the 

footnotes. Moreover, we have divided the text into paragraphs, and 

numbered the paragraphs in the translation. We have printed the 

text in East Syrian Adiabene Characters in order to conform to the 
original. 

81 Section 20, P.B.Kadicheeni, The Mystery of Baptism, 95-97 
82 Section 21, P.B.Kadicheeni, The Mystery of Baptism, 97-99 
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Transliteration of Syriac 
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Abbreviations 

0 omits 

~ reverse order 

+ added 

* read 

DACL= Dictionnaired’ArcheologieChretiennetdeLiturgie, 1921 

OCP = Orientalia Christiana Periodica, Rome 

OIRSI = Oriental Institute of Religious Studies in India, Kottayan 

PIO=Ponificium Institutum Orientalium, Rome 

OCA = Orientalia Christiana Analecta, Rome 
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? >fciiTV> S,ax^ c\\^ Ai. 
Iam^o ;Ai:kQa >.y, nanS Sjix JlsiSAxa 

^J^lia %«jua^ laAo^a] jaol^OruAy a.i^ 

*> 
1 , . 
cMlo 001 ^oA Z^iQaa jiIlV) ^jAoI «s^ak^Qi^ 

^oaaLil» ^.Mujeaoa oi^oxiJk^a oa J&ol6^aaj4^ Ujas^I *> 

^oclmi oi ik\ ^600^2 .i^Dl >.,TViTV> ZjaLiU^ 

S^oiaao ;ot\2 llics^ck iLjca 

A Jlo^Aia !2j>ajat^o ixt^rja 2^o^aa ^a Ijtsxoao laixa 
6 ’ ’ 5 4 4 . .. 

«s^^akJa ?VnT ^ 71^ 

* The title is added according to the words of the author in the preface 

U^Mk* UeAx iA>«. Ax. M 1.1 x>I. iVil) ^ ^ >»V»^k l.axki.^ U.>m* Uiil* l\« ■■ AX. 

B .i.AX)X 1^1) U\\l. ^ ixaxji LiUXccl.^ 

^ M B > 

^ M \Si» ;*A£i. 

^ B lx>xa) 

^ M li>k\XjD 
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[ ;juai3 

y\\^ ^Jua^A ;oiAl Jlo^ 
2 .. “ 

llBC^ Cs^l OUlO 

*> ?i.\v>ftT. A\yV) ^JDOfixS 

^ UoiAi ;^CLkNAa ^ymocs^l ^ >A.^ax 
5 4 4 4 -. ’ ‘ ’ 

^V vnyi * UiSfiu ;x^Q ;V4\yQ Uiyc 

;A !laai ^aA aa5Ja^^lA *^Qoru^a U^^ax 

;Aq .^aj ^1 iiA^ 

;aAaa ;^^oiAa •;xia Tuaao ^ aaojo 

alx\ ^^Lnaa ;A ^a ooualo aaao okaauAo 

•:• cuLM^aMo ojAj^I 

jUA^a JlQ^ .^aoi ;.Aaoaxa Uj^qx A VyV> *:• ^a^a ;aafi^ 

laaii^ *Uoi ^fcVvaax ooi UiSa . ■ \ • *# 

I Jlo^ ^a jbA^a <* ;^alaou^ !^a ;jua^ Ijl^aaaal^o 

4 •’ ‘ i ^a ^-kSiaa ;^^,>fc^^a ya]x I ooio *> laAato 

* The title is added 2 
B v>* 

5 n D 
4 

M lAlAJ^a 

^ M »kl3y> 

6 w M ;V* 
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;oiJ^ ;^Ql^ 

^ )ou ;JuS^Ja «:* iJjaLi^\ts^ 

^ciAla jU^au^a ;^aiacu^ t^^iliLa oa ? Vyfli^ 

• ^j^xD 1^0^ ^a ;^la jU^^a ora •Jl5LJa^^ 
* 2 ,. " 

;ira .^a^ ;rai ^ ^ ;ooua 

aNAao) orao Uoou LAxa )a £l^o ;^oa ^a ! 

• i-\ N3ou>^l ! 

4 
;^oao ;IIa» ;ialaa Ay,V> <* jUA^a ;aofii^ 

»)010^^1 

ii *;^oao ;lilaa ^ jul aA^^ XA «v^la •Xooa^ iaal 

JUA^ ^ xa^s* )ra ^01 • ;^oaAaxA Ao^a 

aAA.M,Va,A ^aUa ^VixoV^ ^^ol^ XiAm^I ?ft^Q\yOil 

X*ao^ ajd Xar.^.! ^ol^a ?ju.xyo t^a X^^oa , jaxloaiAo 
8, \ ’ 4 ’ .. 7 
ou^i J^xAxo ^001 X^raa >\y,V>Q <* wioaxSwO XaA^raa 

#, • 9 

I ;^Q^alAAa jts^aa^ s^AjoA, 

M ; 

^ M 
3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

B> 

B > 

M+ iJlkx^ 

M + « 
B. 

B J 

B iu>i ^ *>•«! 
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2 1 
;Aa U□o^A ora 

3 
Sraa .Uai 

^oovjuacia AVyV> aQ^ cnAa\ ;Ira %ao^ oiAaa\ 

v^Mola cs^aa Utt ^1 j::-. «^aXM.iia «yOoiA 

t;A^orao ^-V^? J1Q^ ^1 .;oAi 

I ;iU^ATO ^niV)^ ^^OakAA 

>joTkTV> il \na nAo SS^q *> 

laoi .SraJAa ;IiLMia j.VuAa ooi *.^ora^ 
4 

*«* ayQOllV>D jliUO ^OlA 

‘ » t ' * 5 
alAo «^oou^ Ai \ TilDa Aa ;^o^a «^ora ^jiO^N^a 

4 6 ’ 
;^a^) ;vmaA sora I*s^ora 

• JU^OLijaaQ ;^a^a ^^al !i*^^raa *^00133 Ai^o 

7 
jU^ajwD ta^ooUL^a ?n*\V>Q .;^aaa *«sOraa ?Vn\yyi 

^ ^ fcT Vj> «^ootA3 t MiV) «s^(Qra iA^ ^ 

‘ M J^6M 

^ M 

^ M 

M «^>>.\ii B ik*^A*a 

B 

M J 

B 11 •aalyjJ 

* M ^ *«v^ ■«*>» 
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!«s^QouJoa •^^J□aL^Q ♦ liinaa ^a\\\Qn 

ao^ *> ^ Jlau^^ jUaijjtua ^Il^a ;^a2a I ^ i >.iV a AoA 

licson^ iA^ ^Q01 ;^oA^ ^oAs^aa «^Cl01^ft»fc,i>^T■ S.\)n 

<* ouAaax laao-ttjo j Al 

^j^A^aaiUoa ^\VyV> <* A^Lsala ;i]afia^ 

• ^ ^ •jl^^aaaalaaa ^Aoi •s^oou^l Uj^cs 

«i t^a ^^a^a <* A<A ^ ?Vi\V \ N^aaa Zjdol^a 

jbAo^ a^la ^1 .ZjAafiu Ma .UAo ^a 

Z-k^oaa ;J.ia^Joa tZJcaaa ^a )Q1 tA^a <* 

^ tJLaa^a •^;^a!lJ.^a aoLiAa Z-kigaa ^jLM.Qj.a t^kJiala 

I^JLa *> Z^oSqo Zlaaaa Z-iJia ^vijaa ^^^la ^i^a 
5 ‘ 

oa^cA «sOouaoi^a aoAa •s^oou^ au\ Z^\fl> .lacfuaa 

1^ a^oa .i^aaM aA^ ra zAaaa ia\ Aaxa <* 

ZsAaoaAao .^aaA laoiaa xn t ZJL^^a ujaaal o^XJlax^ 

•:* Lkfi^a xn •Z^^Mki 

1 
2 

3 

v^AuiAjaao 

B «s^)A>Z 

B toaiA 
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• 

^ ;icA^ ^ 

;A ;jLAi.ia <• ?TVk^a ^jaofix^ 

.^L^ao li^a ;ioAaa oaa^^a ;aa:i2 

. «^oVa\T^M 

^ia6O0 jtMu^iJ3a A VyH>a lA^ Av>l 

lUaaoua ;^aa^ >*VV;ogi aa^ laoi 

toiAaM AsfluM^a ^ ;Lk^a ;aaal 

toaa^^^QA Csiu ;^acJi^o taaaiaaA X^aoA^ 

aaa^^a ;aaal .;^a2 JiincsA A tli^o ;Ala 

al jul «^^(aoAAa jl^xo ^^A^a ^jiauia 
3 * ' .. 2 ' 

Ql ;^a laaiu Sx ;^aa^ 7A lx.*jua 

*> oaaMi^a jl^ona^ ol IlaaLZ liai^ >*V\ » ol ^aA^ 

^ ;i^a ft.MA.Tl llftAao aun lAft ^a laaakA 

• oilftAaa ftaa^ii^^^aA o^lM ;A laoi AA^ 

4 

7L»jDNaa ^ouaaa jbu^iAftl l^ftiao A^V)*;* JUxa ^jaftAi^ 

• Ixjiaja laaa^ 

;^ftalo ^a £s^l l^aJJLa» laaaaa laai^fto AaAa ^a^ol 

A ^ouakAaaft ♦ bu^OQl 

B aXLlxMwl 

^ M + / B+ i*>^Sa 

^ M B ;xa) 

B MJ*) 
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Z^aiJbo )cri^ :ZAal>Qft3 

Zaoiao Z^ax^Q Zi^ij^Q ZiZ i^Z Z^a-»<A iZ^ao Zi^a 

ZwiTVao !Zxji^ ZaMkA ^Z Zi^oi .Zs^acf^ 01^aS'^Q 

^01^axJJkA aV \aa Z^-mj&oZ Z^Q^ tJU-tacn^ Z^QAao Zioiao 
' 3 ’ ,2 

ZZoxoaa *^iba\fiOoa .avi\\ zA^nx^ zi 

ovaa •ZXj.^ Z^^Qaao Zaaao ZaZa Z^ «iQ6o.Za .Zx^u 

«ZaiLMiZ Z^a^^ ^ UijJVyftaaa Zxa^ Z^a^ J:a^^^ 

> ii.Tanv> Z-mJC^o ni AVyV> I?laxa Zooai^ 
5 

• Zaackl.a Zli^ ^ 

Z^^o^a ZiaBoJ^ *Z^iaZ Zaoi ZaAo^a *^a^Z 

iZiJLiZ Zau\ ^aza zAs^^^ U^ax ^QaAaaA ouboa .ZsZOiaao 
7 

I%xaa ^ aAkN^ zA juZ «s^Za •^^6cMla j^jaiao Z^Aao ^Z 

«v^a\aVo .ZcnAza oi^oslA^ Zv^^a zA 

i ^ 
Zqoi^ zAa Zi^aZ ti^o jaaJ^o Tixa 71:^ Z^oia ^sVnkwi 

IhA^il »^‘>\ft7>a wioAi.* Z^ft\^ 

Z-MJLbo ^ .Z-Aaaaz Zio ?m>tv>q Zti^a Z101 

• Z^ao ZaJ^ ^Z ^^ZaaJ*aZ oAo .^a ^ .JcaaN^ 

‘ M uovA 
B 

^ B ujtv, 

^ M+ ^Mc&s«u 

^ B iv* 
7 

M-f .•< .io*i4 aiM f3» 

* M B iMui 
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2->JLOi l^o^a S\^ 

J10^ ;JL^01 ^ X.WVkVr V>ft XilIJuS^ ^ I JUTLVyto 

I *v^i\QVa JL^^JLbo 2>^aH^Q 

.^oixaaD <^1 t i^TL^M 

.;^ovidl Zkni^a omX^ ^ oiMi^ 
3 ^ ^ 

ovifli^a I } m>t^ ^oi S\^ 

^.kaajca^ooo l;^oiaa2A ^oumaaa *^aia\ ^a ^ *2^ouil 

O01 JiJL a:i .laAoaoa oiaaozA !;4aJl^JL } ».T*m kOioi »»"••• N » 

Qoio maa ooio t .xanaa 2-M>oaa cna ^lo 2 m.tv> 

a\ ^1 .jcanaa 2^ ^,l>yfcTa^^ cnaa 

Zi^nlaao 2xa^ 2-»i>oiX 2jJua i^oaaaa ;aaala ra •2-kMa 

;^cua^ Aaa 21.0^0 2fc^aaax a^a I ^Ju^ibl 2•^aQs ^ou 

I o^ 2-M»oaa cnl^a^oxA ^a\ 001 *,lix^ 2 !2^aiJulQ 

laAoaaa 2aoi 2i3Mk\ >i>\vV> ^lo «2ija60o 2m>tv> 2icji 

l^oaa ^ !2iia^al 

B «<wJa) iAji 2 
M K«ixo^ 

M B 

B .xyiftJB 

M 
M + ft#! 
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71)^ IUj^ m 

^ 7i>\fca 71^0 .o^ lifiia Ilifiia ^ 7^ 

l;ocn<s An^na ^ *. ^j^oao X^sogiacLto l\l .0^ J^ca 

1^0^ ^ ^ijtil l^aa) a^s^a jo^q 

;jiiMil i^oao afc»nxQ a^w^ u^m I^^oval 

*^;^^al ^a i^oaaa :iaaai. 

3 ■■ * 4 
^^aaa ;.Mjcao ^ A\,V) !;JJLao^a 

’4 

♦ ^iiiTanV) • la^V^i 

l\l ti>i\yi ^ Zxajoaa ^Jtjcao ^^l ^lo ^a^l 

ask •^ull^XM. Ua-M>l ?tfcT^ Q.xanVk,\ .;Aai>Qfta ;Laiil 
4 - 5 

^oa ^Q l^jjja ?.\.i^ ^ ^aaa yS,^ .^ooua^ 

^ifcXanltt ^Jll^^a ;Al .wi ^ jojo h^in l^o ••sOoA 

^l^^a ;^1Q ini ^a «^^^QaJA^ ^al I?'lVa\Q 

.^Ool Aa ;al ^a iiA^ «] 

;^oaA^ ^al jc^^aa oia^ .;^2 ^ 
• ^ 4 

^a )oi • ;aol ^a ^^oajJLk ^al \ .^al ^a 

I 
7 

3 

5 

(, 

B ;jkAi 
M &3D1&1) 

B iN)jL d 
B 

B > 
B >. 
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ZaIm.! l^ii ^ XiuM^a 

^ .aao Sa Am lAaAA\ Xxj.^ X-i*oSa 

^ *> 13^600 oi^oiSoviao xA^lo laoA X^o X^aa» 

^Xo ^.iViTa XAina) >>fcT..y> ^ axuMa a^d ^IXaao X^jc^qA) 

XxTanv^ X^oa ix\ ooi a^ txxaoa a^^ A »>*«.n •.^caX ^ 

*^^<llV>fc01 aaox Ax *A. IXioiao o^a 

^^CLMl^ ^iQ .jDAsaa Xa-4^^ xAaoj^a «s^Aaaa 

I xAoaaA ^Jtu oi^^MiVfcna X-M>oaa X^oobJ^a ^^ojulAo 
2 .. ' " 

«^aoialAo XsiJLiiaua s^a^6soxAo ^iVySowi ^aAo 

Xx'Xan X A.x Ak>Q • ^aaokjtSa ^** ^^jjca A^a oi^ojui^aa 

;i.a^ A\yV)o ^a aQ^ •:* .:uAv i ^j.iix\a<saa 
' ' 3 ^ ' 

t ckBiCsal X9^ •s^oo1^all&zA .XlX^o ? m>tv> ANaa^X 
4 ^ ’ 

X&anl^o XXa^ X^ioa ^oaaa .Xaaa ^a Xaixctia 

^ I«^i^X AiAa X^X •X-tJb^ xAoaa uAaoaxa I 

la^ ■J^-} ^Q01^aAax A^ftV> tXac^ oAa 

XXoxoao iX^^ao Xtu^ib«9 

B x>i*aba 

B 1m* - 
J B >^««*.afii\ / J add sin m aroint »^*ai*>MA>A 
B ;*>***-iB« 
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!•s^QouS^ e»? 

} »fcTV> tA ;iuA.a 01,1 \y\ft,Mil *> ftoi 

Aib* lj*fta ^ftll\v>a ;ftoii ;^ftA * 

01^ftlJJ^ «] )slJUVM•^Jbo A .cn^fti^a •^^fto^^ft^ ^ftxao 

? ».TVift ?Ai3 .s^^^aft^^ftlJo ^ft .a1^ftv^ 
3 

A Ai^ laoift .^Aft^a a^l^Jto I li^ft\^J0Q 

• ? tiiTVi ^i\ ^ijiiftaa oi^ftiA^iJik^Oo 

oiaft^ft\ ^ftaa A AAi^ ^iaa 01^ftJuvM>^^a 

£laa Aib.a ;^ftaa j.^ftll\Vl^ laoi A.Vy^ tlAft;toa 

;^al ^aftaA ;jduA* } miTV> .^^ftoia \\ t^fsOo A 2-MJL^ft 

•> i^lMa 
■ 

A^6^ ^ftaaa A}^ *> AJ^^a 
4 

• J^2a 2^2 !2^A2l 22aiia9 

^A ^ i)(iik Mi^ft ? »i>TV> ft^ A*ft^ 22^^ Aoaaa ^ii>aVft2 

• Aixft 2Mftaft Ate ^ Aj.^ a ^2 ^23 xn *2301 

•s^ftoA^ft Jift^ ^a ^2 <• } MiTte ftoi Ak^te ^^iftaaa 

2JLA01 Aaftii 

B mi^A^ 
2 D 

vT B 
^ B > 
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liiDQ Ajilo^ix Xjm ^ iA^ ;oi 

lj:n smr^Q oi:^ 

O01 JVV» oUmiqS *P>^ 

«;m>tv> ^ Aau Aolx .^lo Il^oi au\ 

111 ou^oS) iA^ oUfcoA A?Io 
2 

71^ ^ .JUXj^ ^03 0A ^OOl ?"lfc‘}V>Q Aolx ^ 

. AfciV ;^o5 ^*fcfcTV> A^a •';aaLJil^^ .U^ 
54 -- - ^v- 

AA^ Aioa tJbuJLMioa Z^ftwmTV) ^ jiAa^ Aaq 

.A^afiLk AJm ^\viia %MJeaa^^ J1Q^ ^^o^oAxo .ova 

;^al AAjii A>oa ^a !«^^Jlo jaoa^ 

;oAa ui&ao ? jfcTVii ujca 7A ^Jl01al .^oAli lao^ ^-Aofi 

!;^a) ^^uSlo N^a2 aofiso 

tA oUkoa ?M.kTV> Aj^ :aQ^ :?vumv> 

lliaJL^a^ oanftViS iki^TV) U01 *Abi« u^itoa 

^Aoi ^la • Aao* *v^oi^a A^AA A^oAo 

^aaxaa ^oa Aib.a lOk^kViX 

3lc J »»TV> 

1 

2 

1 

M 
B 

M 

^ M 1L4J. 

J •> 
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^ ;_MJLbo aaa 

lU^ ?t\\\ a\^ a^Aa 

<* ;^aVji JL»AA ;xji^ ;^oSa 

^01 ?,M>iV)a A\yV> <* lafii^a ;jaafii^ 

• ou^ I^QVvina Qd 

I m>tV> A^ ^^oiaaAiaa «s^ocrA ^ooi ^Ln^a ^a A VyVo 

• AauM ^i&QVina Uxj^Cs^ ^a ;iuMb. 

;^oA^ ^la Q^ ^ Ilaoi ;^ai\*ifli?n\ ^a ;1qA^ 

^.ou^^la .aafiu la^oija ;^^ ImJC^ Ai^a 

• )01Q^^X ;a^^a ^a ♦oujlmJI ;A^.a1xq ImomJI 

^ibaacQaA ? )OU^^oua o^ ^Xj.^ 

^01 U^aaa5w ;^<y\\v>a t^ja^a ;^aIoua 

^ ^-jjLXtoa ^.Ajila ;M}Ll.iQ ?Tfci\ ;ooua )ou^AlA^l 

a\a .Axal^ NaLAA^ 2aoi l;:kaxaQ I >!tsj>iWal 

Al ^ yauCsSjox ^'Z^aanN )OU^aoua 

QOia oit^wu^^Vv \l IJLC\ ^ t)0U6ci^ 3“V)anSa 

B U<a) 
^ B U^a 

B V^«>a 
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aoi ia\ ;aajca .71! ovo^olS^ Ai*qoi^ 

ijjAlZa ) JL^ «s^ooua^Q .;^ak^a ;aoi ^ao^ojjia Q01 

.0^ AjaAasa «i laoi Ai . 

ou^ ^j>\v V>a ^ t «u^J^ou «s^aa 

fe 

^a } *>.x^a 

A*iV>al ;^o .^01 ^V V ;^aaLk^na 
4 

;xaajaa ;^oaa ;aoi ?W*>*Vn jta^^oo 

i.MA^Ao ?Tfci\ ;.QOUa .^a.ifcQa ^ak^^ooia ou^oa Ijcaa^as 

5 ’ .4 ’ ’ . 
U01) Q01 '«.\V> •;^aJCQ 

^ou ^Qcn 6^2 A 2aa^a A \ ,qoi a^ ooi Ao « ▼ ■▼•»•♦« 

A«Ajc) 2^qjlc[ ^ocn Ao A'^iV^a 
» 

IjiouM 2^^ AVyVs l2cuM^ ;£}a^a Ala IjqLm. ji^ViT 

*laoi AAAa^ .Aj^oa AA^o A VyV> ;^^ Ao 

lofiaaA JQ)^ ?aan.\!^V> 2ju) Aai ^ 2^Q)o^fia 

2JLaLfcl « A”ti AiA ^iQ A^octu laiz 

H ?jfcTVa AA^^aa lA^La^a xua 2^2 .7lJJ□^^ oi^oaoai&a 

oA ^s^2 2Aq 

M 
B 
B 
B Ulft*44 
B ikMu im 



ouaol iil aS ts^l AVyn^JLa .i^i 

UXkla *laQoua ouaoa ;^aaiA } MiTV>a A ^ 

jA) ^aol^ ^laolo fclao ovwijcao nV \yn^la ^a 

;a^ oa ^^2 •^-k2 2Aaoi oiAl» 2^1 

3Sriftfca • aao2aaA 2A^s.k3 JtA2 ?a^iii2 • V> oA 

001 ^ ooia o2 •2Iu^i^ )01o^Ul2 o^ )Jo ?*iiTV> 2aoia 

<* )0ioNA2a !j&oa»au 

• 2*criA2 2p2) ?.'*2«>\x aJaa*o1^2 ^a •^ia>2 

^0 ^ Aa uoi Woaaaa oiiuio 

!2^oaa 2jtJBao 2aoA !)Oioxaiio wio^aa lA^oa Aao 
2 

2^<u?lft*o1^ A^^o NaiAioa 2aa^o^o 2ooua 

^ •^^oAu^Aa 0001 2a^* !ft\n»a U^o^o •oaaAx2a 

2^o^2 alAail !«s^ooA 2001 «^Lua ?A»». A^2 t2^oAl* 

oaaxa !2avA oiaa\ o^24x\a6saoa ^^oi 2^'^3^o 

A20 t>sQoi^fti*\\V)a 2i^ofii aix as^oouLaaia 

1 

7 
J B u»k<A« 
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;^a A-iAiVa ..aa^a lcsac\ • • • \ ■ I 

"Till JLiIa «s^ftaaciAOU I«s^Qouiw^ Ai^ ^Q01 ;^ii3 

;^aakA Aoll • ?.fc*AT\ jAtoao * ^ 

* 0001 •s^ooVkiooiA 

s^aioi) miQ .2aoi ;^oa^ auc>^l I Afc*»v> ^->-<^3 oi^oa^a^ 

I iaoi ?ykVv, *ia •^ooi^Qjuaoaa fi^ooi A ^ •} >«>fc\.T 

o^lM :^Q01 .s^o^/saofia ;^ofii A^a Ao 

i^oftA .^iJLjbMJo z^anfiA ^oAij^ .^jixaaxaao 

.7i\V So t;^o^oa:a Aau^^o tJUi^aaa 

;aa^^ tUs^a ;^60aao .laaa ;L$^oaxa Aa AVyV>Q 
3 , 

I Mifc\Ta •^^Qa1^^ao^A x^^a^oia ;xanftV>a ;^Q$oaa^ 

4 . 4 ’ 
;.MljAx) )M)^o)^al ^^ojiaa^oi ^lo 

tuVVg^Oo A 3V"i\,o tU^ov^ ^1 »^UHnftV>o 

?i>VgV> %i.alla Aa^^a loioaouo !;aoi } >*>tVi\ ioioz^ 

Askn ;^aaaa 

M B 
M + liSattJB Jl* >^aUX«a 

B .^aiAXA^ U»a : Uia^ ,11* 
B 
M uia«j*)* 
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^ 171,Vi A laii 

•n=^3 oiia ^ia ^1 :i^^ftk3Q ^.aViViV. Aoi 

<*2^ixaQ 7l\ oi^a 

;\j>.**>*i 2101 ox^ ao^ 

oi\>>i» ^ ou^DA o^oAxlo ^Mioaa 

oiAa !2^oaa 2JUVM»^^ 2^ k^a jUj>Qjo^ ^a\ * oi^anV^gAa 

01^ft^l\v> 2x01 2^^s ?n<.ifl) 2^ laovao 3jjai 

}\ih\r A^ ^2 ^^oia 2^2 I<s^2AT,\a^^ 2Xa^ 2-»*>oaa 

NaX Ai^a 2^2 12x1^2 A^ «^Qoi^aA»^^c I2jL^ 

2aaaAo^ u^aoxx ^^cn ^io 2aiA2a M tiV^o jagAiaon 

2^<uaagxJboo 2aaaAo^ a^J ^a A t2aoi ^2A 

^2JLx\a^Xo 2Xji^ 2iMQa) 2^0JLa A ^ U^oi^ona 

2x2 ijA •ju2 axfiu oj>S><a^!^\ j&LMi 

ai,xn^\ *Jb^ax ^jdIa Ao okXNx^o 2axQ 

• ^ix oi^aiaxl.aAo 2^oaalxA oi^ojulAo A2 •ouA\ 

I w.TV)Q £2aax) 2a2aiJa ^^0200 ^jui^ajioi^a 2aoi 

^2o .^0010 VyyV> ICscil^ A 2^0L2:o •A 

2xAx 2^ftii\V> 2aaa26O0 2^oaa 2^ft"i»Vv 2Aafiixa 

2^Qax) •2.mAAx 2ioA «s^oA ^ocn 2ax^2q •2xI»m 

2x>M 
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o1^aauoua 001 ;AaoiaSw yon^lLia o^JcaaM 
2 ' ' 'l . 

? maoial* oooi ^ 

^ lk\ «i v> .;oiAla cn^alja ^oNnuio \lic\ ^la ^jcanao 

\ ^a l^oaaa .i^oi j^oiaao laiu 

: ^aa , ?Ti”n\ ^:3ouMa laoi JUaoioaa iA ;^a^ 

iA^ o16^^aax^ .Aox^ %Mji6oua 71^ IjliA ^o^ A^ou 

i oiiaai^ U^oi 001 ^a jUaouJD ^^la .Aaz^a 

laoi S\^ ««ioXkl ^ola laaA ajd ^ c\^ 1^1 

l^oA oA lovaA aao^^o siaaa o1^oao ola aaAa 

09 ^ola IjjLMioa li\B AjJiaao .Aaoaa N^l^uiu lAa 

^o/sxl A ^ ^a laoi . Anni laiao ^^A^a 

7iaaa\a 5A^ iJLMioao .^juaajAaa l^-Mioa 7A Ijlmio'A ^ 

-.oaa Al afiisa •yO^^ooi jA •s^o^^lo ••^l^* laoi 

laA^aa Ixaaaa oi^ojiaa ^ 1^ ^1 *l^oaa l^oaA^ 

^osL^oa oiAaa *a:ol ^ am l^oAl JbAo^a laaal .l^ooi 

a^aa *>^o^a\*^o 

M 
B 

B add 1x^)0 

M Av>« 
B rt la 
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iSLxisL 01^a^ iA, Aa 

!%xaa ^a UckC\o '^^a oi^a;^ ^aiaa ^a la^oka .ao-iiAa 

• ^oao ?T*\iQ la^ *?*"\***^^ ^Juaaa oOooj*^ ^QLo 

? 1 i>^n ^Al • ^^QiAa*ifliV>Q ?ViTn oA 

ax\ U2L*i ^^oaia .^A^a ^ou^A^o ;aal>yaa 

^a^lM .*^^Q^LMlQaa ^ cuouq ;jl^oi I^^oaLX^ao *>^aaa\*^a 

!a^l JUjbiiLfcl ^la ^1 .j^aAo^ ^ ^-AjL 

;alQ .^oA lao\^ ^^oao ••s^oau^oa TU. ^^3 C1^0^>lVy9 

• ^oa 71I. ? >fc*TV> Xqxa saaoo .A^^a ;^oa s^osLaaL 
1 

I A^^^aa ^iJihJkXaasa >> V^a ^jiioa ^ viSb> ou>^Sjtl 

1^1 ^aoVyOa xji !^alI^al ^ Vnn laaoi^ ^a 

^oioaaao *^aa$ ^ao^ I} A\a^ ^ fs^laiil.V) l^la 

^ as^liA^ A*inv> ^a Aoi^ ^aaa^ .^cno^ 

01^Jaa^ ^alA lU^a ouAaaaza ;^al\al aa ^oAa 

M ;aal>Qft ^ tsj.lianV V) ova ^<A^ao I JI^ujl'Ia oiaJIjcaaoo 

*^^QaAA 711^ ;jcoi ^la «A:a^i&l ^at^caa oAx^ Aa^^ ^aaa^ 

Al IjU^oAl o1^oaaaJa a^lAA ^ Z^o^Naa A •Zsxa^al 

Aa ?ViToV^o Z^ao^ 

M J B imtittf 

B om 
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2 1 

3 ' ^ ' 
^a . ?yfcSl>a o1^^^Jcao ;^>\v>^JL^ ^ t^jLAao^jcaa 

4 
U:^Gi t..\,\*l6aa ^ ULxin ;ooua Zi^a^ 

!;^oaa ;^<uao ;^aAaa ;Qoua ^aiiaa } m>tv> 

• C^^a^^aa Jia^ 

!qqoi A\,v> ;} )0iaxM jao^ •^A^a 

a jauttaoi AtioVi^q tiNavkSo ^1i^*aVi\ ^M^a 
6 V ■ ■ 

.aa^i iV^o •s^aaa.ijaa :«s^oodoa*aa ;aaal 

;A ^ U^oVto cna «saxa^^4a t^xanao Uoi I 

^aoxoa )01qAs^ A*aii!tt ;Aa ^julao ,«sftM>T■V)^aQ }iVft”o\ao 

I^aaS^^^Jo «s^ai^a ocn la^VlL\^ lou^o oiaa 

ou^o An^Naa oua ^a ;jul .^aaaaoo laaox ^oaao 

;^LMAQ .7i\\ygV> ;aacn ;^o^aJ^ !akXtoa^ 

.%MJa^xaa ;^QaJ>aa■\,3 

B IfclL^ 

^ J l\ 

B 

' M 
B O^A-aJaA* 

M ^6 

M 
D B .k ii^t 

** B 
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#1 ■ V * 
;qoi Aik llnXoa ia^ .Im^Ajc ^ ixj.^ la^ak 

• 0001 ^^lAiM.l jtxjgSLiol ;^aH^o Ilo^oko ouoao^ 

.1<S^ Ak ^OOl Aik l^OkOX A ^lA^Q 

lioi ?.\no>i\ rtlfcVt AAl ^0 ao^ JlAk 

oim^oly iJCi^a ixLMioaao laao 1\xqclx:i looi JL\a • ;-»>aV)a 

A ^ s^Ajo .^NaI jlfcTlS ObjJOA jktJUl ;i)ukaNa 

looi iaa laoio ouboo •>^Oi.\\iol3 ou^ kt^io looi 

sOil ^ia loul ••^Ai>V\iol3 ojjoS Aa liikoo 

l^oka om^ok sQnn*\io '^ouioXajao ^aoi ? •s^oxinia 

• lKU^ka l^a^ •s^oxajtuo IaS\^ ^loAa op «^^o^a^a jtsx^^ 

l^ocu^ Ao jk»aQ^9 l^a*olo icsa^ax. Ak ^kaojLtoa 

.^V\k .l^ok^x^ ^1 ^1 ^-Aoi .laoi l^ojiaAx^a 

;^„*fcX.Vaa opaoo aaox Ak ^^Aioa toAaouo jcaooa 

oAo jUJ.ao^ ^sQjg^ ^j^o^^o jojj&ooi ^a iJixaolAo 

*Moaak Aka k*oaa l^o^»\ya 

M J B ; 1 -Itaj 

^ M 

B l*>aB^W^a 
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Uo\ ;x92:i •:• ^xioeiS 

^ oAo AjXhM 

Ixj.^ ^-MioSa ;Naa'}nl.Va M AjL 
3 « 2 

li^a oujLa ^jcA LA^ i^ol .;ajjsu ;a^JLi ^.Jijc^a Uaun 

U01 AVyVft .oii^Q oiaa AA^ 6u.lxaLi aa .iLiOito 

3iai»l • ^aSbj* ^1^ ajiXji ^^oaiMia ? miTV) tC^ovAl ^oAl ^><>tV> 

^01 - ^ ^ • uAbSw ?ii»ai^a oi^oa »i«uAa ^a 

UoA •jUJBU^Aa N*iJLftAQj^a 3 m>tv> fu\ Al .^a^axo 

2juvm>60o ;A 3^oaa 3ft^^aa A.y^^o .0001 ^ oViL 

• Av Sa ^1 ! Jl>u>aa^alJto 3 m>t^o 

tuiOjiiQ aou 3 >«> At\ UVi 13'fc"iiS 'Tiauiia ;^Qa oa ooi • »» 

»^clmJC^q .3jc^u sftVifci 3 M.TV>a Zxalaa 

3.^aA■}^VVina oa t3>«>xV)a out^oaa 3V'^Qfl> JQaoaA la'l^alA 

o1^a^^ .jDfiu 3>>Vf^TSQ «s^Qqua\*\\ ^unto oAbX^a 

XkS ^ 3-M^x,aa,V 10^12 ^ o^a oUioa 71A si .3-MuJL^a 

• 3L^i s^o2L*a^sA Al • s^cA3 a.Vi!^ 
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• ■■ ^ofUoox ^ oUL^a A^V>q aQ^ 

oi^Qaalj& ^Q ou^ Q^ ;oUoaxa Aiu^^ ^.jA^ao 

.JUxji^ )01 JlSAia ^a\ ;^Qlfc^i.v> ;Q01^aQ 
3 2 ' 

;nS ?* *k>T*n Aaa ^lual ^ 
5 ' 4 

? MifcTVna *^^ajLa9aGn6^Q UoAla oi^a»^cKn\ *^^a£Aa^a 

I^a aii\ lliacs^ UA^i^ao oia^a U^^a Ixi 

^csAi oii^Q .wioaolA^ ^o 7A oiacia ^ • ?i.*>j<>jLxa> 

• *^oa<sao^ )ioaaio } M.i.TV>a 

Ai^ ^aaa ;^ft3k\,a A\^o ^a ao^ 

oiaa *;iAa } ioTV^ia ^ laojA ^^aa 

«s^^o Mint Vina oa\ ^2a ;u)uaala •s^a^a AauM • V ■ ■ "^ 

Ai loucbA A .^jLiJtA^ ^a ;^aaA^a laoaA lovia 

Aqq\ ^ Qjaa^al toacfU^Ao ojaa^ 

• laixa ^ I^a oaouaA 

A Ai ^aoi ;ioA^a Ay,V>Q ^a JlQ^ 
8 "7 ' " 

laaoao • ^aouiaa 

' M B V* 

3 
* D 

B 

B i&ttxi 

' B+ 

M U>aa^) 
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»^oooua )ci .^-iAji^Oo ^^^cuacru^oa 

I ^aoioa llinoa Ai. .s^ooA ^aouaoo 

j.MiTto ^al>LgV)aa laxnS ^ ^^oa ^a .s^aioi 

t^^oiaakaoA ;\fcM. ^a lontsu •s^ooiAi^ ixiinio ;aoi 

! ?T\”n Tian ^^a^aoioi aoui 71A ^JLikoi .♦^onli A^aoaa 
- 1 

.yOTani ? VkX"^ cuaaM 

2 
♦ ;-»i>xV> jiouM Aa ixan^ oAo .^a Jlo^ 

An* 0^0 ;jLAoi Izaaaol .MJiaafiOo aaA ^a ;aaAla wui 

aaA ^a ;xaaA oio .UaA ^ Una 

iaAo 0^0 Ai »;^<lxjaoWNjki 

Ao ;^o^aJJto Aa zxaaA 

»a ixixx } wiT^ 001 A^60d ;axMiiiaa A^^aa .^a Jlo^ 

• ^oCajilaA ^Loa ?,Mjca> >1 ..s^iaa ^ jtAAao 

^oji^^aaao U^^oi .^Xji^ ^miTV^o liaa^ «^ooiAJm 7A A^o 
0 

•s^^A ^iaa\M ;aa^aaa jU^aoaaSJtoa ;^*jcaa 

'3# ' 
^oU^ Aj^aaa t^aoaA^ cuuixaa ^ 

^ijAoi j)v% ^oA^ tajk^b^a^lo • ^AaLD^i ,^001 

^Ab^fiOo ^-Mjcaoaa 

B 
M 1a.ojl5A^«ous 

B ouUju* 
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• ^ Uj^^ ^qcsxIq 

7&i^a ona Uo\ 001 A VyV)o aQ^ 
'l * - x^ - 

jls\^ I'i^ ^ oa !;jLka 

la^ >>fcTVn >»TV><SAa ;iiiil !*^ibo 711.3 

^ U^^l ftliTViS } »i>tV) il-bo3 )ma .crUoi^a 

^ l^b^aL&a wioAiiia^ ^ooda ^^ixa .-.*xii»5 

U01 al.inyi ?*ijra3a !>mii>tV>3 ;^axa\ 

A .laoi^ j&Mao l;alMi ^jlm > tt\ ?>fcTV\na 
3 * .. .. ^ . ' 

;i^oaa la^^ ^ laoi jbAlao .^ooi 

;^ax a^a «^la ^a l^IilA >.m>tv> !^aj^2 

laoi <i*VS> Ml ^imi • lallil^ T^ Iti>!8 1^<i\ > m ^ala 

laoiA .lalaiM Al. l^ao laoia lill. !l^o.MuJL^ 

l^ala aafioclo AauMo ? m> A'x ^ ?.m>.tv> aouM 

' M 
^ M> 
'* M J »» 

^ B 
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la^ftlja ^^ajcoiXo •s^^aNuJLba\ jl^CsI Jts^^a } mrao 

oAo 

jUx^^ ^^alJl •pjjn A *1301 Zj^Ma ^1 a\a .^iov>l 

)Oio^l Zx*^ Z-N>oa JboA^oio Z^Ma ^1 71^ 

Ao .laiz) o\iJU wioNjiZ) : 

^i>fcTV> AaA ja.Vka ouu^a ^qIjjioi AVy^a JCiZ aoAi 

Al. Ao Z^o^Oi^ Aa Z^aoi oiaa {s^Z .Z^^ixa 

Az .JD^/sa ZiZaa ^Viijaa Zsxoio^a ZiujiZ .ouLa^a Z^AXAA 

joaa^ Zaaox ^aii^a Ai. >Uj>aAiVi1L ^a Ihcm Za 

Za^ Uct^o Zail^ ^mftT :«sQ0UNaZ) •^^ax*ou 

Zoaaaaa tZaiza q\6iS,^ IZ^o^alJo Zila Z^Q^oji^a 

I i»TV> 001 y*a^J^:Z *> Zfc^xAa U^a*^A^a »* ■ N • 

^Qou^i^aZ ^Aoi ^Za Zs*^a 

2u6ui ZajQ ?fci\fca A »*» Z-Mxao Zaoia ^ ^^Z^^ •:* 

ouia ^ ^^ZiiiJt^a Aa ^ 

zVii>*fc iaz\ 7^j«k^a • Z^4i*afi)0 Z^^k^ooi^ oAa «k»^T,*o{slo 

ZaaS^ ^ ZAA* ^zAAaa Za^alaa 

^ M> 
M 
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;^a*iA) iV.V »»q hJ^a\s 

• ;^o^QLK^ ;^a ^^a^a 6^^Qjjaa ;ixicn 

5uXa ^jld IoiNjAI^ jja^Q.\yaa ^1 I >fcTV> Uoi ooia ^loV)! 

U»fcttxa ^jila ^auil A^a I A-nm. A:a ^ 

liVyjAai ^a o^ ovAxm ^o»xVk,V>3 ;^a3^Q 

oA . uaciiowA h^a jcsj^o .^a^^^ 

J^o^Q Z^o^Ob^ao ^oijiaaa ;^afilao^Q icsxijt, «J^a 

.laaxa GiMb.aji ^A^a •;^aaAa^^^ Aa jiViSftMi 

ov\ax jA^o b»>aogat> .la^ ^li^a u^ogiao ouA^a ^a 

^ fci>i>TV> Aa ^ ^-lJLI]^^^a ^'In\a Ark ^ 

JUxam ;Aaol^ jaaoaA .a6u^a )01qx*1 !^A?^JcaoQ 

C^a^ A ^Aox^a !laaxa laoiaa )oi joia !;^^a^ jUAao^n 

AaA I^aoiojLa ?"i\V>a ZXji^ laaol. ^ ^jLAbnnaaa loA 

jUanibQ aMi ^a ^nVixSa b^Noriao ^a bSijaala ♦^^auoo 

6una iA, ^ * ^itu^ aaA,Ma uSi^ofiia 

;jLaA j\yfii\\iQi Xaoaa) N^jca 

ou&^a5^ • ^^a laa^ ^ ^a 

:;^aao otln^ Aauaoo ^.iMjLaoa 

J Aa) 
I 
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?*fcTVno !;j*oao liao ;ala 

^ ;^lMAo I;^o^CLx^ tia ^^IioaoiS ;;aaoi Aailto 

^ ^ joAao Tilja 

A .liixA »^axJLa^a oi^cAa li\^a ^auil • ?fcViTn 

&o Aii.a ;inT*\v> ^ ^jAou ^a ovo^^ 

• ;^axQaa JU^ *>^11.601313 

• U^oUo ^a ;a\ ^ Jca^^a9 A^aoi ^ju^a^Jo 

Ul^^ Z\ibno ! UV>>oUoa -V^.N ^»^aQ 

t^jAxa^a ;aiil« I^-jjQjJca 1x0 ?V"i\y"ia ^fcV»! 

Zjuiia ^IQ •^^all ;jLaa o^a ;^oia 

i^a Zaalx ;\a iTixaNia •^.ijinia ^,.xfli 

;atii,3^ ;^a*^Jaa ;i*aoax^ ouaa 
2 

iai .;oei ;a-.eo» l^a l^ao^ ;A\ ;Amu 

Ql I «^^Q60Lja ;\q t ^aoou JLiI iji\ laoi ^ 

;^oa ;Aa U^oi .^Ao^a ouua^ ^2 tjbu^aoou ^ iauMj] 

>^\Tn !^al2a 2^a 2^aQ^ ^ala 2MQia iai\6^a 2aAA 

oi^ao^X^ 2cf|J^a laAa 

B i»i3» Ko 
^ B+ lu, 
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• ■ 

•> Z^oiAl )0iQVala 

la^ai^a ;^axQa ^aA6uA^ A *> afliSMNxViL»>a Inot^ 

• ^A6aa 

;^QbfcXlA^^a •^^^^ao^ jaaoaA ^ l^a .^a^i 

•^^ootaa ^ ^jLiAaiiaaa U^ox ^alio 

•voai .^ae\ inl\^ UjJi ^ ^juaixa^Oo 

.^Aixo ^^o^oala *^21^ 00010 . ?»*nTia 7i\ 

0*001 ou*a^ yL^ ^ •^Jua^kO^Ja li 

;**oa s06cu)a a*\ ;A >^ifc\v)OJLao ;j*oil ;^ooxo .zoixo 

;oo*oaa ;^oa «^o^sxaa ;Ai • ;^oa^V \ JUA*t.aa 

•s^oou ^ooia ;lSoo* ook^^o ^ali ^a ^oaoa U^oxj.wo 

;.\a*oi tA oax •oioooiAla Ai>*»*i Tuio Ih^ 

^ I »A*ii.V)9 ^2o .oiA ;Li1 7ii>nV) ^1 ^*aoa* jU^oAo 1^101 

I^Ii^o* JbAoA 7100 Al* Oj^a o^a tlaou 

* M 

^ B + 

M ui\", 
4 

M >>\ 

.01 
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0013 olViTnQ 

2 1' ‘ ^ . 
U^oi oiail* .s^fiOOidDo ^^^aao 

• ^A^a l;Aixao oiaik Iki^ «s^^aM :> lA,1.1^600 ^A^ 
3 ’ “ , , . 
ituM 31^3 001 Ijaoii^a ol^Jlao^ AAa ^.i^n aaoxA 

>;jfcfcTY» Aoxa laix) ^ tuA %A.a9 xu 

o^ ;jLaaAao .X^oa iii <* acAN^Jca ^uofii^ 

^Oi\) • AaA Nj«i^sA jiibA Aa ^jdtoyj 

;A6uA^o Al.i pa Al ix^ics o^o •;^a^a 
' 6 ~ 5 ’ 

• ;^ak9La ;Aa^a ;a^o1^ ^1 lalA Oua Jio^ 

;aaaoi ^ .fc\v v> ;xaa lAn^aoi A^^i^a jaa^ ,^1 Av>l 

;'l\li„Va oua ^x\aa pObjA ^ ••s^ooiAa 

• JUAAao •;^aaAa^ «sQ0U^ ^jiliao 

;jlA N*a .^a ‘^fiia ?,fc\l v>a JUji^a Al^ao 

^a .^aLm^Io Uaa^ pixoiA ^jlm^ ^ nVnnV) m lacriA 

^ ^jAaaa .jUaoio^a aia*! ^a3a •Aao^JU ^^aA.V ^f> 

;^oa 

II 
2 

=5 

■£ 

J Av** 
B 
M .AntA ; M in nnarqin 
M «) 
B UkAj^ 
NI u»)« 
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jiiilia Jw^Xia *)oia^aoi ^ ^ SJL cl lau^l 

icu6saa ouao loi^jcaox^a ;jk^ )cjiq6^1 ;julaQ .oAAaa ^aAjo 

p><n%\v n ^ oj^-^v..iQ t;fsQ^\v)a ^ 

01^<yxVvaa ?U^aao^ m •;^iMil ;^a^L^*na 

!;^a4SJlaa jUA^na ;aaxQa ;^a2a ^ i>\nnv> I^-Mujcaaa 

^N^la ;£acn •^ooiAa ^ ? Av v>Q liiLkada 

Ilaa^ AJ^laa ma ^la laoi .U^ 

!oi^a\ AiinkV> jlauA^ ii^Iaa UcAl ^a\a ;^oia^a 

oua )0iaaaM oiaaa jlnty i^la Htc 

Ax* JlaA^aa i^a ao^ .oi^oaAaoa ou^jjcaoa 

«s^Qa'^ UlmioS ^ ^a U^l *l3^6s^ ^aaxaM Ucua 

lojaka^l ouaaa cm } >fcfcTV>aaQ ^ULt^ca Uoi ^aixoaa 
»♦ • • ■ ■ ■ 

• ^ ^uaia Ao ^laa ^^al> I^o^a^ Ai* oA ^ju^^ao 

ym !*^oo1^ftli>^V>Q •s^Qoi^oix^iaa ^ ^Jua^Q^Jcaa oi^VVao 

2iaA) X^OA) I^juaaza^aa Av \ ^a ^a 

oi^Aao IwioNjil ;aaoaaaa t^iV o1^ft>fc^*\^a 

• uaaxA ;a^ai ^ touaoox ^1 jtiftvA 

M AXri«»j> B. 
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i^fe Mystery of Baptism 49 

«:* Si Zoou ^la *p^ i^i 

^ X^alaao .h^jjS^'ii ^ ^ 

^JD&I ♦ Av \a tAxSoI ^A^a ^JL^a^M ;xoi 

• T&aL^NAa Jla^ .;xixao ^^a2Q ix\ 

jaa^ .^jjuaix ^.ijja Ss^ loAx ^jlmAo^o *^^o\y>>*\ >*>a 

^ •^^Qouaao1a) *^ai^ .;aj3u jUHJ^o Uooua 

• ;i.alaa Ao ol^aM Ai,\a .^Xji^ la^ ^ ^noii 

Aa .aaaiaA m% iA ^A^a ^jlmAo^q 

? ;V^l ^A ^JXa uc\ ;^oaa A »>*■ %Aaxaa 

jc-ijAa la^A AklxDv^ ^A * ;x^^Laa 

i ^JX Al. ;^oa Tioxao ,U>aTV> a^ a^lQ i^on 

"uliaa ^oAx AJm ^.iJua^OoQ ^xM^^^:boa ^c^lx t\* 

• aaol oi^a i-^aA ^ kOi^o .Uxoi aaS^o . A.Aoifc 

^Q «<s^QflLljul> ^clma Aq oaoajiiQ ! o;^ ofai^ 

• ^^aaio^^ A iaaxoa /s^la jlAdAo .oax jcao^ 

lUttoau A .^aaxoM oA^ A^xoi axa\ 

6ux ^aaA ;xaaii wioAm ;o0 ASg ;xaaaa 

fllOJLii^ ^JX ASm A.fcV'^ A *^0^ tPl^^pV) ^OlOJUiM 
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.;iou JlQ^Q lu^ 71^ ;ju3yA I.s.QSoiia 

?.*fcyv>a ?VfcVaa tlI A4^ .jqo:!! ;A •p^ Ui^xi^ ^ 

^-Aoi ^20 ^a ^^ax^ )oial^ loioiXla 2^ft»«>>T,^a 

• iaalM 2aaxo5a ^-Aod 

am 22axoa ao^ laixoa 

A A Vy*ift *7lxa^^ A^A !2*^ 

iaaX/s2 o^ ^ A 2aal«Qfi)a 

^a 2aaA2 AlAa TiAxaQla )oi 2^a2 2^^^ •«s^QouAaoax 

ouvi jca^M 2A.yaa ^^oa Nj.2ij.lx •n1AjiN2 2xIm ;ia6a 

jt).XQ^ .2»jLaixiba hSJi^ 12 t?2aj.ad&2a 12 I 2j.xq^ 12 

• 2j>iM2Q 2*^0^ ^2 !2juS^ Nioa Ao oi^a^ 2^^ Ala ^ 

AiA NminA ^ Ao INjanA AlA ^a t^a 2aiaja23 

^2 ^9 ^01 nAns A2 .29^ A :^9 

2JuxNAiao Tiaao Nji2ao .ALiaal > lAvay v> 2fiai^Q4^a ^iaD2a 
3 ^ 
aix9a .^i*.^ 2ioi 0A9 luAaoxaoo jjAiig 

5" '' 4 

^Aoi ^AlSlNaa I fciA^ lAaiai2 ?V(i>i.1;n 9^9 .^9^11 

* M mi 2 
B om m ii4i 

^ M iSix)* 

^ B om. 

B ,J»».S«a 
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^ iLkix *^-^9 

'pA 1X0 *^5lm. ;Aa A\V Av \a 

t ^ 1 tfc ^ **> • ^jLt)V* h>^% tiiVkna 

;,i>\{iTaQ ;^Qa^l ^axJ>i^ jLaaxi *jU:aQa ^QT 

Q^ .^^OA^jA^a h^iuQ ;aQLXQa oa^a IA ^1 

liaal^a ^ ;Jlao^^ao ;aAaa ^jc^i JC^^^a ^a 

JO XaQ60Li)o .;Aa^^Q ^^aol^o Uoi ;olna tlanUoo 

oa ImfiiBaJ^a ;aoi ocn .laoi 
3 i , ’ A 2 

LiJaA^ Axm> IaLm,! ?.<<.xalo ^Aoan oio^^la 

LhaaA .jcnoad^a am ^ ;Aoia ;aa .^A^jnaa ^AaoLxaao 

AiA ^a ^OM^a Av.\ ^ JiQ6s ofc.V*nTV>Q 

liLoua ;al ^QA ^ tl^oi ;^aaA^9 a\xxQX )oio6ckl 

a^ ^ i>\oi ? Mi^iS ^ 1 >»\*inV> ^s^IjljJoI 

;^a2aa Uj^ KVx^a laaozA J1Q^ ••s.ooA t lfcM>^^^xaa 
i - 7 ‘ 4 6 5 4 

?nv>ftl \ ^aaoa ^ ^xoia i\nn 

Z^olilaa ^ao >?ii>V>T Afc»* 

J B , 
J B t.TAlD^ 

v7 iSetM}, 

U01 

> 
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< . 2 I . . 

^aLMJ] llxaxj^ ^Q ;A Cs^ ^ ^ ViiJiiQ !;^Qa 

• *^ato<inA ;,^k.T.:ftna 7i\ 

•^ail AlV ^ ^1 ?M>At Aib.a U^o^i oA 
^ 4 

:.s^ail i2a\ ^a Zxoi .JUA^ 6^lix\a(sad 
^ ' 5 .. 

Av \ ^ ^.klLfeh ^Sjjca Al i^lao • 2aoi^ ^ltoa^Ai 

Ai^A An 7^ ^Ql* ?fcViT ^1^ 

iTuaN^ Uoi U^ Al« laoi A\yV> 

ao^ lxxa\ 3i IoLMlia^^la ;^al So^a 
6 ^ 

;aai Jjias fi^la^al !;ioua ou^ AJw ^A^a^o 

TlL IlaAi^^a^ ;.kV.x3a ;aaq\ao t;2oaAa c1^Q*\fcMQ 

• A^afiLiA ;oAi •Ao^ yilT) .otaA AXa ZJ^oAxo lijiou 
7 

Z^^oa •^ooouo :^A AJw ^^01 ;SiA/s^ tlA aoi^a 
» 

! ^lA Ak^l^l T^A AbS^a ZsVT>q Z^laoi • ^jLkSb 

ZJtijbM.a ^a A > ^i>i”V> 6<ua Zioxoao 

1 
2 

4 
f) 
G 

7 

B 
B > 
M + '9>aaA 
M+ inmarqin, aax«i oi 

M IfoakA 

B 

Br^ 
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' ‘^e Mystery of Baptism 53 

3i>Vv»ag Moi i^oJLai Zoou 

• il^oA^Ma ^^C7i ;jLii^afi)Q 

IjjX^ i^axaia ^juaixa^Oo xacs 

?mi>.tv» ^aA.^aaa U^o^aoa ;^o‘l\Sa ;^cuN^^ ^aA 

AV.v> *> ^«ala ;^aol^Ja Naaaumo 4saouM ▼ ■ *t t* 

*> ;^ala ?ifti*\VyV> ^^Qi^^^aaa 

^sA^oi la^ ^^an ?iV^Sa ia\ A 

^ »i oA la^ ^la «^ 

;ALMi:a U^aA ^aAa ^ u^>ma )» .^oi 

Jt)ulaM.^A ^ ow •^A^J ^a •;^iaal 

^a ora .^JLtJL^oUo raa ^otAl ^ojjL^a 

ora .jUAlZao ;^ola ^aA^^^a jU^a^^A !jUi-a^ ^Araa 

;juAa ;^Qaa^o ;^aAl’^l:» ^qjjx»*A ^^aajia ^a 
2 .' ^ ’ 

I AiA fion^A (Joao U^ara ao^ > ^.SaojLno 
« 3' * “ " 

• Xaci XtX xqCs ^ao .^aal^oaa oiV fc>«.a ^aa^o-wAo laaozA 
.' ’ ’ 4 " 

laj.oa Ijl)u>aaaia^ ^a ^1 I^jaici ^a ara ^a 

;a^ai Aa^ 

M «L^ 
N1 UoAJMfa 

' B 
B i»~» 
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AvA iA, ?i>viTS .A ;qoi A 
' 1 # ^ 

Aizo IxmAI tA 

^Aa A3g3 ziuo ?i>\^\ ^„AV>Taa ?iVi\ JQ^ 

• ;^aaL:l lib\Q 

U>^ t ?fc\^a ;aial ^a*aka Ala •^Aoi iA^ ^,inv>i 

m .iJLxao^ lAOj Ax ^001 1^1 A Ilxao laAj) 7X ^ooi 

a^a ^1 ^1 .0001 laiA^ual a^ s^ooA^a 

^Aoi ^ A\,joi,T.v>a iA A$^^^ .oaaXA lo^ 

«sOoCAA^ao ♦^oouAlAftla ^oA I^Aoio 

;A^; ^aeoiaxai ^1 ;^ou ^Wiaoa ^1 

^ :^o<JUN*l ^ ^a? ^1 ^1 A^ot 

:^dXJca60o l^ia ^Aa iXa^ I iija Niojiaa lax&aa Ai^ 

^1 ao^ ^a 1X1 .^Axo^a l^o^OJX Aa l^ao^ oA 

a^a) ao^ IXa^ !^Aj^60o laAa ljua6s lAK/sxa ^Ab^l 

^ALil ^^lo sa\ ^ .^JboxaNaa lA^ ^-lXxa^x ^a l^ia 

^1 ^a liiA,o fc^Ta luA «5l laA, ^1 l^axx oaa 

Ax ^%Annl ^a ^Abj.1 

M A^6 
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;^i^La , ;^aJLAVyyV>aQ ;^Q^Q^a jU^aox 
^ 2 . ’ 
«j }S t ,!U3Q-m» <m> i>Sa yU^CLMk^sA 

^S/SJO 01^<A?30 o^ia ;^iM 

i^ltshaja rTi\ Uoi Uj^aa ^a laoi •;^aQ^ 
4 

.*jUl>aau r*^ »*V> «^3 

• jLJbC^ 

;^axoa ^isl ?\VfcoN ?i»>Vifc ^ ?i4i\a ia\ ^ 

:^ixoia ;Wi 

;^aQ^^^ oi^Aa ^^^a ijA Al>yto ,;-M^xxaaaa jJU 

oA N^la 7l1 ^ oiaao^M ^ ^aa^a I ;jl*>Vit ^aXMia 

UoiQ * I m.Ax Ajq *3^ lan\S *saa^a^Laoo .001 jlAa 

?Vv^N ^ ajJlx ;a5LXo . oaa ;^al tA 

oia^A ^ ICsclI^ Inl Tiala ^v^^la •;aaxQaa 
6 , 

^ao Ua^oi *aAxa a^ oOa^ ^Q01Q aaoaM ;juaa^a 

oA ^ fc1inl^ao ?vi\v>a ;a2 ZjMjiaoa oiiVyOn u^aou 

SjA .^oa 1^ oCxa 

B ftt.^ia ■" - \*-si> 

^ M 
M+ in marqin ^ot oA -v- 
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Xlboo oii!^ ^ laoi A\^q 

.*;jufiLjOo ;^aQ Ol •s^Qou^^la to^ljjsvi 

^ilX :^o^ ooq-mA ;±EU^^ •s^QoCI^laa 

•;a^JLa jxj^ yuL ^^la ;auil Aa .ZaoAi Uaaoi. 

Uiaoa ouuax^a «i .joaa^ ;^oaa5J&a ;^o^o ZaaaoS^ 

• ^.jAoi ^laa ^axo «^A^^ ^ >i*vV> ^ 

oiaaaA .A^xaA ?juJ>xa ^a t ^ •^JLOaxa^^ ^^alaa laoi 

;xcri ^ ;<A^^a t;^crAl I ?,ijLj>.^^ 

^ ^ ^a\a ^ctAi U^aoS^o ;^ft\ fc\y"in ^ ^oi 

a\\ fcM^na •;:lm^Jio ^oAjAiA I^a ;^LmA .laaii^ 

U^oaaa cfiaoo^ ^ ^ I?fc^v>^JE;ito ;^oaa 

^ ^ TLijaaoQ •;^Q^ai^ Aa la^ou ^^ao^ ^a.M^Q 

oiiaxA ixA^ .^oovA 71I* !o1^<y>\v>n 

1 
? J <uai 
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• AVyV» •:* ;jaaaL^ 

^.iiVfcla . .n^cii ;^anal. 71X ^ ;:3aSM 

;iai.afii3 slQ Ni ^■fcla^a ^ fcVfcl ^ «s^Goui3.jiA 

):syk\Tl I^aa-wA Naai. ^aa .iLja aa a^la *;aa^l 

^lack^ Ti^^a ;aai. Zaaoio xA^ AaA 

Tioaa A33 *;icrwa ^ «,Q01^JLla ^,-kaa^a ^ 

a6ci IlaoiQ •«s^ooou s^ciaaoa oiixao •^^Qc^^JC^ax^J3 

i'^iaaa iZaou lao^ai^ jaaa ^a wi 

w^A.vv%yA.«</s. ^oioaiii^Q :o1^ftVImiq ;xjaa ;aou ovl 

liAa ^Qa"^\^ oS^la ;^^a^Q ;g|^aA y,ao 

01^iu!^a Ixu «10L^ Aanaa ;\q loiaal^ozA 

GHJiao aa^JCl ;lo^a ocia laaa^ crvz^ >A>A^aQ 
■ »# ■ • 

> aoaa^i laoia 

Z^oivifcOi )a^aaAQ cuaoaaA IcA S\io laoi a^a JlQ^a 
2 

ICso^^^Q ^a*^JA^JaQ lUoiLl Ixm^ ^OLaa^a 
4 3 

jbJLhaa ;aaxoa oA iij ;ajDaa^ 
5 ^ **4 

!«ioiba ^oA ^01 ZaaLa Zo^Jaa *)aiajkl. Aib. 

B 
B ^ \ 

‘* B 

” B 
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;Ao ima tixSmq 

;;baxQS ooi oi^a a\a .;i2 

^a6J3Q ♦ A^xjia ftioV^n *0^ ? fcl>gV> ooiao •oii^a 
1 

.JUau ^ ^1 loiA A^il^ 

Ixnojox ^.ta^a oiA.Vi1>q laoui ;o.M^a • • ■ • 
2 

J3o^Q • oi^o^A^ ^ ^oAJk^ 

;xAia ^ a«A^Jc^^ xn ^^Vt»i.a ;:L2io cn^ftlM>S^J&^ 

jiiko .am ;aal. k-Aoi Al«o .;^aax^ .Ui^CsIl 

Uouk ovl ^a6do •5J^^^ ;^q5uoivi^o oi^lu m 
4 

;i.S2:ia ;:kal Njaa 'plaa iao ;^iJl lia 

?>V>Tn ;^Qa u.i^a laixa ^ 

!£Iaa ^aaaaa oi\ Av..v> ^o 
" 6 

la\ \ jUj»aftViV Via Um al^ ^^a^ ^ • JU^nao laaaa 

t;j*iLiQ li^ }'Ivn ^au^aa laanaa .^l^ao ;^a^a 

• Mma otlao •;^iMji ;Q^a ;^aj*aa ^ala I^Lmo ^XiJoq 

• aa^a ;m^TaQ .^aoAoxaa ;aia ^1 

B 
M B otAosiJV 
M 

4 „ , 
b+ ik„'»7 l^ai 

I M Uitt .fia 
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♦ _ » 1 
»io ojl^ Zo-m^o 

|aai Zfi^o\a Zo-M^ .jUAaaaal^a Zao^ ^A^ 

ZsjLn^ 1^ *^^aJ^ Zooi Zaanaa ^Ilaooji Z^A^a 

ZstJ^^-MAo Z^d^oA uAlXq ,i(n*VVyV> Z^a* a^ loi^a^a 

ZSila Aa Z^*^ 001 ^itAxa Z^Z . Zs^ao^Uoa Ot«lV> 

jbaA U^ei .;aia ^ .jitaV); .liaa 

*:* ^Z^a^ ^aaMa Zaoaal. jcuaao 

Zao^^ao .Zaaa^ jcoaA ^ *:* afi3il^^JLaa^a Zoofii^ 

Zi^oo • ZiaVil to 

Zaotol^a loiatoaa Ai^a ZVA? ^atoZ 

toA Jij\toa Z-MJoxa t^ooiaa ci^SAai^^o 

ZAZ^^ •Z^^^i^ Zaoi ZAZ Zto:^ Zooua 71^ oi^aZa 

.ICsC^ A ^a^ZQ .7LMJL^Z «3Z 6uJa 

4 

Aib^a Zaojii Zxlil-to A Vytoo Ziou^a A.^.to 

ZalAa ^^a*a oixa Zooi bJiaA^Za ZZo^Za ZitoZ^:to .Ziouixa 

• ZiilAto bjAa ^ ZlA^ 

3 ^ ^ua 

~ M B Aa^ 
B 

n 
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^jLMiOLka 1 a\xi Ua^A ^lo U^oi 

;qoi joa^ ;^Ql ^ .aoM Uoi ^3 U^boA toiilib ;ooi Ti^oi 

;^oua Ay^.^a A lilv. ^ ^ooua 

I ^t";iii ^llaoa ,!ls\l>T^ ?tI'lnS 

71^3 001 •;oi4^ ^ oucS Somo .0^ ^ ;^03 001 Uaa 

;£903Q^ %mJlX1 ;^3 )01 *71313 01^ A Tl^Ol 11301 

.37lk.V>3 ^ fc\ fcll %M>nkTV)30 01^O3O,mA\ ICU^i. 

l30U s^ooa ;A3l303 ^2^ ^3 JUi^A .lAOUS A.VyV) 

01^^ louc^ 1^^ A Vvg)la3 :Jw.3a3a oii^ 
. ‘2 

lj*I30lai0 IjJLm.03 IXOnA Al. IXlA ?\\l *1301 

01A ^v^3 13oA Jio<s .^010130 *^^*.3 ?Vi\Vn 

• U01 ixoaAa^ ^^oo1NMlOnx^9 liao .s^ojiai II901 jU^a^^a 

,^'iln lAova •s^oouju^ 71^ 712a I3013 ixja^ « JU^ojj 3^a 

•s^oouiaos sOjlmji ^ lJkaoi3 .l^i^ooi oi^ci^o tfioAi^a 

Ai^^6^3 «i «^M^3 33Q.\.^a «s^o6ci\^3 tla4^ 

7I3I ^AA/S1 014^3 001 ;A^33^3 OlVl VlS I ?^a3Vl\ 13030^ 

o1^alaia^3oAo ^^^Mo 

' M B U.S 
B uiS*i 
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<* 

^^SoNaa jioaa Ujl^q^ l\:ialQ * laa^oi^ 

JoxL - ^a^^Q I*7L»i5^^ 

*> *^<iia\ i^cA^ cnA 

A,VyV>Q .^^ljaijt.1 ;^ajco*d ^•:* ivoiV T^a ^jaofii^ 

• ;^axQli .^QoAa ^aia 1^ ^ 

.^5bft■x^ ^oiAoan |vyv\r^ LJk^ . 

ZJLk^ la^oka ^iQ U^ai jUiu^X ^oo1 

jouo t^ioiial tixSm oiaa TlL^ iA, ;^Qa 

J^^J:lQ Ai.^VyMo v^oCoiAlao atsa «iGovaA 

;^oiv>fcOi ^ *s^Qou^ :;oAA 

• on*)A ^oiojoAo^) ;^ft^Vv*c1 oiA UoAl oiA 

UaAo^) Zom^ t?^VlTa^aa Uia ^ 7ix£60o Aao 

taojiAa Al ^ooi U^alai^ Aa iTieiial ^aia 

}x^\q^ ?\v>V> Tioiiala ^^oao .^loiial ^.^gi 

;Q.M^a iTixS^Oo )^Q *> en^oX) 
^ * ' 2 

;iXLXoaa %i2^ 

1 
? 

MB* 

M B Uaxoia 
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•'7^3 ?V *1^ •v^ocruJUtSh# ^^jk3 

❖ hJ^iasL Ni jAl Z^o ^^01 

jU^y^a y^ IZsAioo tfloXao «s^oaGnla Z^q-muJL^ ^a Zli>a^ 

*> ? ti>fcTVk\ TiGiaal 6^a ) hVixirS tcsacn 
• ## 

Zjtioaa) 001 ?fc\^AX Iu5lm,1 )01Q^^la I^a 

<* lijJa\ Zfc\v>ftT Okooio .Zooi oiaVkVia tZzaaaa 

aiai^ tiao I 7i^s.mJoo yixi 

«^qoiAa aai\M ;\a tJ^aoxao 

ZjikQa ^1^0 *ZJLa^ ^ 

jLkSS Z^l t^-iJia^ An^n xno^u.! A »»> anV V> Ziinaa 

Ziifl ^a )oi 

• ^jaoa 1^mJ3 «s^oot\aA 

Ao tla-M^l Z^al>Qft 

:zaA»2i) 1^'q^ ^V> ^ ^V> •^oao Ua$ 

TioiiaA iaa^ oai Z^oa ^Z Iz^oao £Z^a Za^ 

^ Z^^ Za3a^Jto ouo liLn Tii^o Zxoaa Tii^ Zoeno *AbAMQ 

tjU^oao ZJia^Q ^Acbai .\\^v>a Z^Z Ao *001 

^aoao ^aoa ^ Az ♦ Aa^aa Zaail.^ Z^oa **.fsa 

f^y Zjlo JUa^a Z^ ZaZ) Z^Z .aija Z^oa^aa^) 

MiQXkZ ^Q moa^Z ^0 llSax )o1o^^Z ^0 .oiaa 

B Ui^oi 

M uin) 
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• ^ax liisoao 01^ala miqNaI 

^^nola •otX ;aa^^ ^V>o 

Ao :otxxa.M. oAa oA Al\ ^a A ;^Qaa^ ^Ja 

^01 ♦ i^A/iOoa IoUjJlh wioalZla 7i\t*o 

ia) •;^^Q ?*\\ toftirn ^^oAlo 

.3ii>V\T ?m>ii\t i^la .jU^abj. .fc\v>AT\ ^^cn\\ 

.;aixQ ^ jua^ A •A^ Ua^a ;^a 

i^oAl^a )0iQfiiao4^2 ^oa laoAk aa ^jlmi ZJLaoiao 

aax ^^01 !;aaAXa ^a IS^ ^ .^ooi ^aaa^^ 

^^a .^ftCkaai ^ ;oGio .oiiaA ;oAl 

ajd ;q.mJo ;xoiq Uaoi •s^oofu^la > A >A 
3 0 “ ^ 

• Um ^001 ;.^xat> ^a )oi .^Abaaaa ^^oa d^Ao^a Uia 

;Aaxix Ixma ZaAiao .0001 ^,fc\^TV> lCsaia\A 

»19 ;aouo .lalA ;^Qa 1^ ^oAao ,Xjsnio 

♦ ?iYmV>a A?aQ ;a^a^ ^Q^ 

! - 

1 3+ i4 
i 3+ i«i 
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\ ^ ^afiiS^a ?mwa#^ 

.ZSfcVy M> •s^oovX a^ lanxQ lao V» ? iVi \ I o\jk6s^l ^01.^^ 
2 

. ^lOVki^ 

;oU^ ;\a Ai>^aV> ^ laViVAa ^a laoAi. 

ujlsA ^ooi ;oiAi ^a ;^ftlfc\^gV>a A V^,v> .^aaal !*^ai2 

oA^l •s^oo1^QaLi* Al^ jU^4^a lanl^oxa iLkia t^xil 

)Oio^Ak a sOoiA 0001 .^fiioaii a^iln toaiao 
4 ^ 

lanl^ laal^ ^ aA*<\aoa ^ laai^ Tiala 

;^aol A.fc^aV. ^ •;^oanl. ^a laoi^i Ajiaaaa IJio^ .ooi 

•s^ooCSia) ^juaix ;iiAvi ;oAia 

•^^oo1^oS^a^ A VyV>o •Xa^M ;oAl 7&i«a ^oo1^a^a^a 

SS^Q .ooz •^oaioKia Ak^v> t^sn.tnK toi^oi^a 
5 .. ' 

• •sQofiou NVifcOvS ^^010 IaaLMl^^ ^^oo1^oaai^a 

? M>i>ix ;oOaaxa !^JaouM &«»a ;^oalMA jUj^aoaai^ 
»# • ■ 

I h fc\ M>a .^oou^-i^i ^a Ui^ Aa Ai^^o •;^a*^^A^a 

^ii\,>«.a lakaoxa 2axi ^ ,«s^o\"ini 2oA2a ^Ana ;ovboozA 

• ^QCNXJO ^-ULa CNAJJZLa ^^010 • ^a^T V> 

^\»2 1^2 2aoi Ai^a ,>^o\"ini 2oA2a 2l^aak «s^ooi^oaLMJia 

2a^2 ;2)^aolAi.,Vi\ ^ioNaa ^olV^ Aa? 

M <»- 
M + ]jj>A 
NI vj lid^O 

** J B> 

^ J> 
6 o D K«UD>a - 
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• ;qoi :iaa!uQ liiua 

0012 jbuJ^O ts^Oll l2ni.O .^2jA^ ;^02ai^ ^2 A.VytoO 

?.t 1 In ..0011:2 UaalOA inVn2 ULiin 
#« > ■ • 

;o^ Cs^tijjsmQ ..sOouSoLmi ^ Atnv> ;tSA2a22lJbo3 

Aa ^lo 12<AA ^JL*2ln.V.2> ^2 1201 A\y^ . «^OOUi^O^ 

.s^ooou ;oAA ;Aao ;^02a^ ^2 otV^ 

jlS*202tlU2 ^22 )a Ay,V> *:• ^O ^ifivi^2 20061^ 

1^ Al ^^2^2 22vk^2 JD2^ A ^ A^, 

. ;AJi^2 2^01^01 2213^2 2^aA2 jU^2o*iftV.V) 

2ji^ 2jlJ^ ^2 221^2 22^22 .^2 ^i^2 

22012 22j3Ao *)0lO^ji2 22^\y2 2^ • a«l2^J0^ .s^2 AjA/S^ 

^ J10^2 122^ ^ A^JC22 ^2 2^ *^£S0^2 A Aa02V. 

*.^jlmi J^2 22001 .Jb02^ nA ;l2oao AoV/so J&22 

2^oooi02 ^1) 2^)0L»iA Na2^12 I^^^2 2^ft? 1 22oo 

t^jAo\02 2^*20225^ ^ %X22 ^2 ^2 2^ .^jAsil^ 

^202 Ao i\x ^ iAKii2 *^jAoa 2-Mi022 2^01 fc^Q 

^^22 

3 
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Z^2 ^ui.\nnv> 

;A 31 l^a\ fc*iy *^iVNxla l^la 

jU^cijjg IxmAs S\lo .^juola^ ;llaft3a l^i^l 

1^<L^ l\ ouJtoa .TLxaN^ jUj>a<i^ft^bA3 mfi3a^a *^anfiiad 

1^0 .^<Stt2D A U-i^ iMO-. Ai.o :^ooi 

.3oVyliaQ .l\^^Jeao •^aaai.* Gf1^alDa lfi3a^a 

• l^aa^a mljcoa ooi Jia .jU^aoaai^oa IjjlNs )c^cu^yNall JlQ^ 

Ilafiiaa Inci^n Iljianl^ oooi ^a^^^ l^o 

aajtAn 1^0 .lod A? l^ao^^a 

Aa^oi ^jAoui .^iifc\"inV> ;jkoi 1^\V \ l^^JLl ajJi iAq,V> 

IjjloI ?*n\V \ I^Ai.6aa 1^1 ao-wAa 001 la^ 

• IajAji ixiaaa Aa Ijoula .v^oA^a .l^ojuA^^a 

^-iu*afiiaoa loou ^lo .oaAk^s^aA 3fli\yV 1 oUola lAa^ 

^1 cAaA/s^oA ;aaaL::i jcaa aa ^ >0^100 •)oiaioaoi .s^QOiAa 

!;^aiJala l^o&aaola ^lia TianoA ^a 

lAaa ao^a I l^.x^ A laaei .wioadaoia UoiaooA 

cu3a l^aiaaaa loou ^1 !aA*^aa 3Q\yV 1 jliI ;IAoa 

^oAsLa jojoaq Ijl^jJ^a jU^^Qaa 

iV^l :c^^aJAA LA ^ .la^ a^ Aaaa 

• ^ .^^ajiouoa AaA ?imftx K^ootaa ;^Qv■^^aaa 

<* ^Ilaoaao JUAb^a l^aaA^ 
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PART I 
THE SEVEN MYSTERiES OF THE CHURCH 

ENGLISH TRANSLATION 

Apology 

With the help of our Lord Jesus Christ we begin to write “The 

Book of the Seven Mysteries of the Church,” composed by 

Mar Timothy Catholicos of holy remembrance and venerable 
memory.' O Our Lord, help me in your mercy. Amen. 

First of all, (I write) an apology to the one who has asked me 

7or this book. The hermit Timothy, who by the grace of Christ serves 

he Patriarchal See says: O beloved, honourable, diligent and 

i :jxcellent Rabban Bar Sauma, priest and monk, adorned with the 
:7ear of God, and shining in truth and justice, you requested me that 

write for you something about The Seven Mysteries Performed in 

Our Holy Church.... 

Holy Baptism] 

Next, with (the help of) God we write the third chapter (namely), 

I on “Holy Baptism.” There are twenty one sections in it. 

Section 1. The Perfection (given) through Holy Baptism 

The perfection (that is given) through holy baptism is friendship 

vith God through conversion from a sinful life and (the domination 

of) corrupting passions of the flesh. Without being converted from 

hem it is not possible to attain such a friendship; for how can one 

nandle holy things impurely and carelessly and escape 

condemnation? Thus, (forexample) Uzziah the king,^ Qorah^ and 

I M. With the help of the Lord, and (his) gracious succour we begin 
to write from “The causes of the Mysteries of the Church.” 
B. With the help of God and (his) gracious succour we begin to 
write from “The Causes of the Mysteries of the Church. 

! 2 Chron.26; 16-21 
8 Num.16: 1-34 
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Nadab and Abihu*^ who had handled holy things impurely were 

rejected and cast out. 

Section 2. The Name of this perfection 

Again, this perfection (i. e. baptism) is called by three names: 

1. Immersion and baptism, 2. enlightenment, 3. and birth. (It is 

called by) the first (name, that is, immersion and baptism), because 

the washing of the stains of the soul, namely sins, is signified by the 

descent into water and by the washing of the dirt from the body. 

(It is called by) the second (name, that is, enlightenment), because 

the one who is baptized turns away from the darkness of ignorance 

and is brought to the enlightenment with the knowledge of God. 

(It is called by the) third (name, that is, birth), because. Just as 

through the first birth from two parents we have (the gift) of simple 

existence, so through this second (birth) by Spirit and water, we 

have (the gift) of noble existence, and by that we become similar 

to that (existence) which is more excellent (than our simple 

existence). 

Section 3. The matter of Baptism which (consists) of Water 

and Spirit 

1. For the Saviour has said, “Unless a man is bom of water and 

the Spirit he cannot enter the kingdom.”^ (Baptism is) thus 

(constituted) because water customarily washes and cleanses the 

dirt of the body better than the other three elements; the Sprit, on 

the other hand, is the purifier of the soul’s uncleanness through the 

renunciation of Satan and his works. 

2. And because our mortal nature was and is always shaped 

primarily through water,^ it is again necessary that we be fashioned 

through the same for the state of immortality. Thus Jeremiah the 

4 Lev.10: 1-3; Num. 3: 4; Num. 26: 61 
5 Jn 3:5. 
6 Gen 2:7; there is no explicit mention of water in this passage but 

the act of fashioning mentioned here is similar to the potter’s work 
with clay and water. 
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prophet found that the potter, the maker of the vessel restored it 
^ **vith water when it was broken^ 

I 3.Furthermore, (water is the matter of baptism) because by its 

I nature it has (the power) to breed life as (it had) in the beginning at 
1 ihe command of God.^ 

4. Moreover, by the external action of the washing of bodies in 

I reality (water) makes known the unseen (power) which cleanses us 

^ from death and sin, and satanic corruption. 

5. (Water is also the matter of baptism) because there is no 
I earthly being that is able to live without water, for the subsistence of 

' the life of all flesh depends on it, a fact that makes known the mystery 

of new life which is symbolized in our birth through it. 

6. (Water is) also (used for baptism) because the likeness of 

•one who stands above it and gazes into it is seen therein, and this 

signifies (that) we can see in it a likeness of the future things, and 

'(it is used also) because a type of death and resurrection can be 

l.^delineated in it, in that the immersion in (water) typifies death and 

coming out of it symbolizes resurrection.^ For, when we totally 

immerse (ourselves) in it, all our senses fail in (their) functioning 

like their failure in the grave; but (on) our ascent from it we do 

everything easily, in a symbol of the life that is given us in the 

1 resurrection. 

7. Moreover, (water is used as the matter of baptism) because 

of its presence everywhere; for the matter (of baptism) would have 

failed if its effectuation had been ordained in oil and wine. 

Section 4. The kinds of Baptism 

There are eight kinds of baptism. The first is the deluge 

which cleansed the world from iniquity'®. The second is the sea 

7 Jer. 18:4 
8 Gen. 1 : 20 
9 Rom. 6 : 4 
10 Gen. 6 and 7; cf. 1 Pet. 3: 19ff 
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and the cloud which was the baptism of the Israelite people as Paul 

has said." The third is that of the Law (which was given) through 

Moses, which is known as (the baths) for the removal (of ritual 

impurities).'^ The fourth is that of John by water only unto penance.'^ 

The fifth is that of our Lord which is (the baptism) of adoption of 

sons'^ through water and the Spirit'^. The sixth is that of martyrs, 

for many of them received baptism only in the blood of their necks. 

The seventh is that of tears, for David was cleansed by (this baptism) 

when he washed his bed with his tears.'^ The eighth is that of those 

who are baptized by fire, another baptism which is more painful. 

Section 5. Why didn't the apostles determine the matter of 

Baptism as they did determine the matter of the 

Body and Blood although both the matters were 

handed down by Our Lord? 

For we say: In the Old (Testament) other things were offered, 

owing to this, perhaps there arose the idea of changing the matter of 

the offering;'^ in a similar way, (owing to the practices of the Old 

Testament) many people had purified themselves by (still) keeping 

some of the ordinances of the Old (Testament) such as circumcision 

and other observances; (therefore), there was reason to determine 

that the Sacrament'® should not be offered except in bread and 

wine, as (the Fathers of the Synod) decreed in their thirty sixth canon: 

“If any bishop or priest offer on the altar with other things such as, 

[honey] or milk, or instead of wine, liquor or birds, let him be 

deposed.”'^ But for baptism they found no suitable matter other 

than water; because of this they were not obliged to define its matter. 

11 1 Cor. 10:2 
12 E.g., Lev. 14; 8-9; Lev. 15: 11.13.16.18.27; Num. 19:19. 
13 Matt. 3:11 
14 Rom. 8:15; Gal. 4:5 
15 John 3:5 
16 Ps. 6:6 
17 Here the word "an offering,” stands for the Eucharistic oblation. 
18 Here the word “a secret,” stands for the Sacrament of the holy 

Eucharist. 
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Section 6. The essential parts constituting Holy Baptism 

We say: Every composite thing has a quiddity that is constituted 

of essential parts without which (the quiddity) cannot actually exist. 

Just as in the case of the living Mysteries of the Body and Blood 

(the essential parts are) bread, I say, wine, altar, priest and priestly 

prayers, so too, in the case of holy baptism they are water, oil, 

priest and priestly prayers; without their combined presence 

(baptism) is simply not effected. These are perfected with the seal 

of the holy signing which is (in) the name of the Father and of the 

Son and of the Holy Spirit whereby the holy Christian people is 

distinguished from other peoples. 

Section 7. Why we consecrate first the Oil and then the 
Water of Baptism? 

1. We say: This is a sacramental generation which delineates a 

type of death and resurrection whereby the human race is 

sacramentally elevated to the kingdom of heaven, as the word of 

the Lord has declared, “Unless one is bom again, he cannot see the 

kingdom ofGod.”^® 

2. (It is just like) our natural generation which by (his) wisdom 

the creator has foreordained, ordered and maintained in such a way 

that we would have no doubt about our sacramental generation which 

attains the effectuation by water and oil, the oil being consecrated 

first and then the water, not together as the Body and Blood. For 

our natural generation is brought about first by the emission, namely 

of the male seed, and secondly, by way of completion by that of the 

woman. Similarly with regard to the things by which our sacramental 

19 Abdiso, Collectio Canonum Syndicorum: Synodus Secunda 
Apostolorum.Canones Apostolorum qui dati fuere per sanctum 
Celementem Discipulum Apostolorum....cum adhuc episcopi 
nomine apostolorum nuncuparentur convenerunt et statuerunt 
diversos canones qui sunt sequentes:... Canon 3; cf. A. Mai, 
Scriptorum Veterum Nova Collectio (Rome, 1838), t.x, 1, p.9. 

20 John 3 : 5 
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generation is brought to pass, it has been arranged that their 

consecration should likewise occur separately, first indeed the 

consecration of the oil which is the symbol of the male seed, then 

(the consecration) of water, which is the image of maternal womb. 

Accordingly, the oil which resembles the paternal seed is consecrated 

first, then the water which resembles the maternal (counterpart). 

3. And they sign this water with the old oil for the confirmation 

of the (sacramental) generation although the new oil is good as it is 

consecrated by the same Spirit who has also sanctified the old oil 

with which the water is signed. But this is not done at random, because 

just as in natural birth, we need the Holy and operative Spirit who 

gives the features, and as after the death and dissolution of every 

individual mortal being the Holy Spirit is needed for the splendour 

of the soul, so for symbolizing that Spirit this holy oil is necessary. 

4. And eventhough this order of sacramental generation is 

exalted above that (oO natural birth to an indescribable degree 

according to the words of our Lord, ‘That which is bom of the flesh 

is flesh and that which is born of the spirit is spirit,”^' yet it is not 

necessary that there be similarity and resemblance in everything. 

Besides the maternal birth which takes place secondly is greater 

than the paternal generation (which takes place) first; so the second 

birth through baptism is more glorious than the first birth from a 

woman. 

Section 8. Why do we consecrate and keep another 

Oil although there Is the Holy Oil kept in our Churches, and 

what does it symbolize? 

1. We say: although the holy oil is kept in our churches, necessity 

demands a service to consecrate afresh another oil. Both (the old 

oil and the new oil) receive the same power through consecration, 

one Spirit consecrates them, and one (is) the Invocation. When we 

consecrate the oi 1 and water anew the mystery of our generation by 

father and mother (is newly) symbolized; for indeed our generation 

21 John 3 : 6 
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from father and also from mother is always new. So it is proper to 

consecrate oil (newly which is the symbol of) the mystery of our 

generation by the father, and the water (which is the symbol of) the 

mystery of the birth from the mother. 

2. However, we keep in our churches the old (oil). It delineates 

for us another mystery which is the handing down from generation to 

generation of the Holy Spirit, who perfects baptism in all generations 

unceasingly and unfailingly and whose enlightening does not diminish. 

3. Althouh after the oil and the water have been consecrated 

they have the same power, we sign them with the oil of the horn; for, 

the Holy Spirit, the sanctifier of both (the new and old oil) is one and 

the same in the descent of the grace. It makes known the firmness 

of our faith and the genuineness of our birth in Christian tradition. (It 

is also meant) for symbolizing the descent of the grace of the Spirit 

who by his descent sanctifies the (sacramental) generation, and the 

mystery of our communion and participation in heavenly things. Also 

the memory of his descent upon the Prince of our salvation in Jordan^^ 

and upon holy apostles in the upper room^^ in a perceptible manner 

(is symbolized by it). 

4. Moreover, because the oil and water were likened to two 

seeds in order to make the comparison between them appropriate, 

they needed the signing of that oil from the horn, which is a type of 

the Holy and operative Spirit, in accordance with the effectuation of 

natural birth. 

5. As we have said earl ier^^ all these, the mixing of the old and 

new (oil), and the making of the first, second and final signing with 

them, make (us) understand that they are equal to each other and 

that they have the same action and power. 

6. By the mixing of the old (oil) with the new oil and water, the 

old oil will also proclaim the descent of the Spirit upon the baptized 

22 Matt. 3: 13-17 and parallel texts 
23 Acts 2:1-4 
24 .cf. Section 7: 3 
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and of their communion with him, although his descent is not visible 

because of his invisible nature. 

7. Since our baptism is effected by water and oil, it is said that 

water brings forth (life); and, because of the invisibility of the Spirit, 

Wisdom has o: Jained for us this visible oil which by its visibility shall 

proclaim the invisible power of the Spirit, who perfects the birth. 

Therefore, until the Spirit descends upon the water and the oil, the 

(old) oil is not mixed with them to make known the mysteries 

mentioned above. 

Section 9. The Holy Oil represents the Holy Spirit in the 

Church as well as in the old (Testament) 

1. We say: the oil represents the Holy Spirit, and it teaches us 

this: Unless one is bom of water and the Spirit.. The oil represents 

the Spirit; it is, moreover, seen thus in all the Holy Scriptures. 

2. Behold, the horn of oil was sent through the prophet Samuel 

to Ephrata for the election of the king^^, and the prophet anointed 

David and it is said that the Spirit of the Lord prospered in David 

from that day onwards.^^ 

3. Indeed, Saul also received this Spirit through (the anointing 

with) the oiE^; but when he murmured against and provoked the 

Spirit of the Lord,^^ it is written that the Spirit of the Lord departed 

from Saul and he was possessed by an evil spirit from the Lord. We 

are taught that everyone who is divinely anointed is clothed with the 

Spirit and the evil spirit dwells in him who is deprived ofthe spiritual 

anointing. 

4. And again, Solomon was anointed by Sadoq and Nathan^® 

to rule over Israel so that he might be sanctified through the Spirit. 

25 John 3 : 5 
26 I Sam. 16 : 1 
27 I Sam. 16:13 
28 I Sam. 10:1,6 
29 I Sam. 16 : 14 
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5. David indeed praises God for these mysteries; “Indeed you 

anointed my head with oil and my chalice overflows;”^' and 

furthermore (he says): “You raised up my horns like those of the 

wild bull and you sprinkled me with fragrant oil.”^^ 

6. Again, Isaiah while prophesying about Christ (says): “The 

Spirit of the Lord is upon me; because he has anointed me to preach 

to the poor and to give honour to the mourning ones of Zion.”^^ 

7. One can bring forward many (examples) like these that 

symbolize (the conferring of) the Holy Spirit by means of (the 

anointing with) the oil. Moreover, (the anointing with the oil) resembles 

the conferring of the Holy spirit that is received in the Church; for 

the oil according to the tradition of the natural (sciences) is generated 

by an aerial wind in accordance with (the nature of) a body that is 

other than itself (and) invisible to the external senses. 

Section 10. This (old) Oil in the horn Is neither the old (Oil) 

of the Law nor is it derived from that 

2. For refuting the opinion (of our opponents) we must take 

testimony from an adversary so that truth may appear and shine all 

the more. A Jew restricted the prophetic words namely the 

pronouncement of Daniel that “Oil will go short and there shall be 

nothing” to confirm his lie (and said) “Christ shall be killed and there 

shall be nothing.”^^ But the Jew unwillingly confesses (that this 

prophetic message refers to) the diminishing of the legal oil from 

Judah. It is not necessary to have another theory on how and when 

his oil went short. Now, if one is unwillingly constrained (to explain) 

that there is no oil, how does one, who is from the (Christian) 

community dare to say that this oil is derived from that oil of the Old 

(testament) or think that way? 

30 I Kings 1: 39 
31 Ps. 23 : 5 
32 Ps. 92 : 10 
33 Is. 61:1.2 
34 Kelaita, The Liturgy of the Church of the East (Mosul, 1928), 137-138. 
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Section 11. The tradition of the Holy Oil 

1. We say: when they were entrusted with the knowledge of 

divine mysteries and received the breath of the all-wise and all¬ 

knowing, and all-understanding Holy Spirit, the apostles blessed 

and sanctified this oil (of the horn) by the power of the Spirit in 

order that it might be a sign and seal of adoption of sons. And (they 

consecrated the oil in the horn also) because the faith which they 

had handed on and the commandments which they had given were 

difficult to be received by the world unless they had the power to 

work those signs and miracles which they performed sensibly before 

the spectators; (and these) confirmed in their minds the true effects 

of their teaching. But how was it possible for those people, upon 

whose minds there was still the dark cloud of ignorance, to believe 

that a man rose from the dead after he had been crucified, and that 

he ascended into heaven, unless they had seen these stupendous 

works which were above the comprehension of our weak nature? 

The explanation is this: because the permanence of those apostles in 

this world was impossible and because it was also impossible that 

they would reach all the ends of the creation, they were obliged to 

transmit the saving (message of the) Gospel to the utmost parts of 

the creation through mediators and ministers, and in this way the 

Gospel would be preserved and handed on forever. And as the 

Gospel announced by the later preachers might be considered foreign 

to the confession of the apostles as time went on and (older) 

generations passed away, the apostles wanted to make known the 

unity of the orthodox faith of the apostles and preachers. So they 

consecrated this oil as the faithful seal and unerring stamp and gave 

it to posterity in order that it might be handed on to all places, and 

continue forever through the mediators of the Gospel making all 

people immortal through the teaching and baptism according to the 

words of our Lord, “Go and make disciples. 

35 Kelaita, The Liturgy of the Church of the East, 137-138 
36 Kelaita, The Liturgy of the Church of the East, 138 
37 Heb. 10:1. 
38 Dan. 9 : 26 
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2. The second reason: Moreover by the power of the Spirit, 

(the apostles) consecrated this perceptible oil and entrusted (it) to 

us so that through it his power might be perceived by us, and through 

it we might be elevated to behold the invisible power of the Spirit 

who is joined to it. And therefore, now nothing is further needed for 

the descent of the Holy Spirit perceptibly as he once descended 

upon the holy apostles"^^ and through their mediation upon others, 

such as Cornelius^' and others.*^^ At that time, at the beginning of 

the making of a disciple such manifestations were necessary but not 

after one became a disciple and was confirmed in faith. One should 

never doubt about the descent of the Spirit although he does not 

descent perceptibly, for he is hidden with the Father and the Son 

and is glorified in his invisibility, and the creatures are incapable of 

receiving his (glorious) revelation. But we invoke his descent (upon 

us and the elements), for his action and providence. We believe this, 

and confess that we receive him in the baptism of water and oil and 

are truly (trans)formed from mortals into immortals. 

3. In the holy Scriptures the abundance of the grace of the Spirit 

is usually called a descent. How could it escape the minds of the 

apostles, who were anointed by the Holy Spirit that they would give 

up that memory of the gift by not expressing the memory of that 

exalted gift through the holy oil in this manner, and that they might 

hand over the (same) in the Church of God. For this gift is exalted 

indeed; because by means of the oil and water the (same) birth by 

the Spirit is signified. For this gift which has been given to men is 

new; it was not given to men before Jesus was glorified. The Spirit 

consummated the glory of Jesus which is the resurrection from the 

dead; similarly he consummates the mystery (of resurrection) in us 

through baptism. Therefore, whoever receives baptism in the mystery 

of the death of our Lord, and is buried with him as a result, will 

39 Matt. 28 : 19 
40 Acts 2 : 4 
41 Acts 10 : 44 
42 Acts 19 : 6 
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receive the Spirit of life;'’^ from now onwards he will receive 

sacramentally a spiritual body'*'* which will come out at the 

resurrection. None of the ancients was worthy of this. “For we 

interpret the spiritual truths to those who possess the Spirit.”**^ “The 

spiritual man judges all things,”'*^ “You are not in the flesh, but you 

are in the Spirit.”'*^ Therefore, the grace of the Spirit becomes, as it 

were, one of the parts of a Christian, as the divine Paul testifies 

when he says: “May (God) keep your spirit and body blameless'*^. 

For until the death of our Lord, man was only body and soul, but in 

baptism, by the mystery of the death of our Lord, and by being 

(born) again, body, soul, and spirit (become) parts of the definition 

of a Christian; these three are parts of our being, not nominally and 

conceptually, but in (reality). For, it has been said about us by Paul 

“Your Spirit is like your body and soul”'*^. In other places also he 

has said: “The grace of our Lord (be) with your spirit,and “The 

Spirit bears witness to our spirit,”^' and “1 am with you in my spirif’^^ 

and “Our Lord Jesus Christ (be) with your spirit.”^^ Therefore, the 

Spirit of grace of which (oil) is a figure and which we have received 

sacramentally in holy baptism is one with us. The fact that actually, 

distinctly, and freely^ (the Spirit) is manifested in us only later through 

the observance of the commandments (is) similar to the way in which 

(the limbs of an unborn) child (remain non-functional), (while the 

child) receives virtually every activity of its natural perfection from 

the womb, (and only later openly) it manifests them in the natural 

way according to its growth and age. In the same way, with regard 

43 Rom. 6 : 4ff; 8 : 9ff; Col 2-3 
44 I Cor. 15:44 
45 I Cor. 2:13 
46 I Cor. 2:15 
47 Rom. 8 : 9 
48 1 Thess. 5 : 23 
49 It is not clear from where the author is quoting here. 
50 Phil. 4 : 23; Gal 6 : 18; Philem. 25 
51 Rom. 8 : 16 
52 Col. 2: 5; I Cor 5 : 3-4 
53 2 Tim. 4 : 22 
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to the power of the Spirit, understand that even though his divine 

activity is not now openly manifested in us at our sacramental 

generation , nonetheless the lineaments and the body of 

incorruptibility that we have received are hidden in us like the non¬ 

functional limbs of (unborn) children. There is a time when we will 

be really perfected when the web of this world will be perfected. As 

there is no doubt that a human being will develop from a male seed, 

so it is not right to doubt that the mortal will become immortal by the 

power of the Spirit, by means of (the anointing) with the holy oil. 

4. The third reason: Moreover, (the apostles) consecrated the 

oil, because they knew that the evil one would conceive and would 

surely give birth to heresies of many errors as he did in their days 

through Simon and others^^. They handed on this holy oil that the 

faithful might be separated from the infidels, and might be anointed 

with it. And he who has not received upon himself the sign with it 

and from it, is a disciple of those who are formed by Satan and are 

led by the spirit of deceit. He who is sealed with it and anointed with 

it, is formed in immortality and in the end he will be perfectly glorified. 

5. The fourth reason: Furthermore, if holy baptism were not 

ordered by the apostles to be (administered) in oil, perhaps disorder 

might have crept into the rite of baptism and (many) might have 

been baptized differently in different elements, and what an 

impropriety might have entered into the Church! 

6. The fifth reason: Moreover, if the apostles had not ordered 

this tradition of oil, in the course of time when generations pass 

away human minds prone to forgetfulness might have given up the 

rite, seeing that (this) kind (of rite) is not specified in the Gospel. On 

this account perhaps the ceremony might have been rejected as 

false, as this is a ceremony not commanded in the Gospel. Hence, 
necessity demanded that they consecrated this oil and handed it on 

54 The word “freely” stands for the phrase “gifts of gifts”. 
55 Acts 8 : 9ff 
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and proclaimed its“antiquity”^^ in the holy Church so that the priests 

may always renew with it and consecrate the new (oil) with the old 

(oil in the horn). This makes known the dignity and the unity of faith 

without any dissension in this tradition. 

7. These are truly the reasons for the consecration of the oil and 

its tradition. They teach us about the truth of the consecration of our 

oil, the separation from heresies, the manifestation of the unity of 

faith, and the mystery of the descent of the grace of the Spirit upon 

the one who receives baptism 

Section 12. Why this (rite) was handed down under the species 

of oil and not under some other species 

We say: It is because the action of the Holy Spirit is often 

indicated in the Scripture as related to (the anointing with) the oil. 

For the son of Jesse prophetically said about his son and Lord: 

“(My) tongue is (like) the pen of a ready scribe... Therefore, God, 

your God, has anointed you with the oil of gladness above your 

fellows.”^^ Another inspired by the Spirit (said): “The Spirit of the 

Lord is upon me, because (the Lord) has anointed me.. Even 

the ancient oils of the Old (Testament) contained this oil as types, 

for in the place of the invisible Spirit, the visible oil is received in 

baptism. As shown above, the same Spirit who taught the prophets, 

enlightened the apostles and revealed (to them) that they should 

hand on in the species of oil the mystery of holy baptism, and should 

anoint those who receive baptism in order to make known the 

meaning of the Spirit (who is conferred by means) of the oil. He, 

through the action of his power raises up their dead bodies and 

makes them ascend to heaven like Christ. “If the Spirit of him who 

raised Christ from the dead dwells in you, he... will give life to your 

mortal bodies also.. 

56 
57 Ps. 45:1.7 
58 Is. 61 : 1 
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2. It is also because the appellation of the Prince of our salvation 

is derived from oil “ In order that appellation of that name which is 

from it and from its action on us, may be transmitted to us and that 

we may have fellowship with that holy name (we are anointed with 

the oil); because necessarily, all those who are anointed are called 

‘Ihe anointed.” Great is the mystery of our election to the household 

of God and of giving us membership in Christ, the head of the Church, 

by whom we are adopted and called Christians, that is, the anointed. 

“We are of his flesh and bones.”^' “And you are the body of Christ, 

and individually members of it.”^^ 

3. It is also because the grace of the Spirit (which) descended 

upon the apostles (was) in the likeness of flre^^. This resembles the 

fire which bums with oil, and in this (species of oil) the mystery of 

baptism is given in heavenly dispensation. In a way, by being anointed 

with it, the fire of grace is enkindled in us, not to set on fire but to 

cleanse and to enlighten; to cleanse from the stains of sin, and to 

enlighten through the knowledge of tmth 

4. It is also because the materials which give light do not bum 

except in oil. The I ife according to the corrtmandments may be compared 

to enlightenment. “Let your loins be girded and your lamps burning.”^ 

This urges those who have put on the Spirit in holy baptism to (lead) 

an enlightened life. For they have received their virtue by means of 

(the anointing with) the consecrated oil to proceed gradually from 

potency to act. Therefore, “Let your light shine before men.”^^ 

5. Again (the apostles) decided to consecrate the oil, because 

oil is the symbol ofthe garment of immortality and incorruptibility. 

When the body is anointed externally, (oil) enters inside by the power 

which it has by nature. Unlike other garments which are external 

59 Rom. 8 : 11 
60 The title “the anointed one” derives from the word oil. 
61 Eph. 5 : 30 
62 1 Cor. 12:27 
63 Acts 2 : 3 
64 Luke 12 : 35 
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and cover nakedness (oil) covers both outside and the inside (of the 

body) with the garment of immortality and incoiruptibility. 

6. It is also because oil is compared by our Lord to mercy in 

the story of the wise and the foolish. “For (the wise maidens) took 

flasks of oil with their lamps.”^^ “And he poured on them wine and 

holyoil.”^^ Likewise, by means of(the anointing with) the holy oil in 

holy baptism which is mercifully perfected in us by the one who 

begins and completes it, we who have been worthy of rejection 

through our sins have been received in mercy, and he has mercifully 

reconciled us with God. These things are signified by the oil and we 

have been made worthy to be called sons through the holy ablution 

ofbaptism. 

7. It is also because this time in which we live is one of struggle 

with the evil one who was belittled and enraged after he was defeated 

in the three contests with our Lord.^^ (So) the necessity (for help) in 

the fight with him calls for the anointing with the holy oil. As oil 

makes the hands slip from the body of the anointed, so all the devices 

of the evil one slip from the body of the one who is anointed with the 

holy oil. Without this power which we have put on by means (of the 

anointing with) the oil, it is impossible to conquer the enemy and to 

defeat the aggressor. By this reason many churchmen who hold 

other dogmas anoint the dead, saying that even after death the evil 

powers fight with the dead.^^ (In our Church), however, instead of 

this anointing, the priest blesses dust and throws it over the dead. 

For this is the oil given by the apostles and it is handed on and 

continued in the Church. 

Section 13. Why among all the oils the oil of Olive Is 

consecrated and not other oils for anointing and 

signing us in Holy Baptism 

65 Matt. 5 : 16 
66 Matt. 25 : 4 
67 Luke 10: 34 
68 Matt. 4 : 1-11; Mk 1 : 13; Lk 4 : 1 - 13 

s 
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1. We say: This is not by chance, for there is nothing in the 

iholy Church (which happens) by chance or simply-God forbid! 

Because the Holy Spirit who is the source of truth, is the establisher 

•of all that he assigns in it. And let no one think that it is because of 

its pleasant odour which surpasses all other oils, etc., that it is 

necessary to sign the limbs (destined for) immortality with it. The 

excellence of the gift of the adoption of sons is not manifested 

according to the greatness of its value; but is meant to show the 

conferring of the fourfold gifts of baptism viz. forgiveness of debts 

and sins, the medicine (for) mortality by immortality, true knowledge 

through the revelation of the Trinity, (and) our ascent to heaven. 

The oil of olive has proved to be a mystery which carries and 

bears these four (gifts) as in an image. 

2. First, this oil possesses a special powerabove all other oils. 

It easily removes from the body anointed with it all stain and filth, 

and it resembles the mystery of the power which through the anointing 

of baptism easily blots out from those who receive baptism the 

stain of sin, and confers in the place of the filth of mortality the sweet 

odour of the adoption of sons. 

3. Secondly, this oil is the medicine of immortality. We say that 

this same oil, as in a type, possesses by its own qualities more power 

than all other oils. Wherever there is swelling of putrid ulcers and 

rotten sores, it dries up and heals and brings to health (the infirm) by 

its moderating power as judged by the physician. (This shows) the 

mystery of the power which heals the sores and the corruption of 

the coldness of mortality, and (which) offers incorruptible health. 

4. Thirdly, (this oil is the symbol oO the true knowledge which is 

seen in its bright flame from the fire. For, it makes its lamp shine and 

bum better than all the flames (of lamps) that are furnished and lighted 

with all other oils. It is very (helpful) for showing the concept of the 

69 The reference here is to the Antiochene-Syrians and their practice 
of anointing the dead. Cf. Qudasakramangal (Pampakuda: Mar 
Julius Press. 1972), 274-277. 
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holy church (as shining) in right faith which is the light of truth that 

darkness does not encompass, which we receive in holy baptism 

and which surpasses in its light all knowledge and wisdom. 

5. Fourthly, it signifies our ascent to heaven after the resurrection 

which was consummated in reality in our Lord. For as the Evangelist 

makes (us) understand, ‘fthe first fruits”^^ of our salvation ascended 

from the Mount of Olives.”^' Why (the ascension) from the Mount 

of Olives? (It is showing that) whoever receives baptism after the 

example of Christ and receives his divine seal which is (in the name) 

of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and is anointed 

with the holy oil of olive, shall receive here as a pledge the mystery 

of immortality and in the end shall rise up from the dead, and shall 

ascend to heaven as our Lord (ascended) from the Mount of Olives, 

and shall abide with him in heaven. “Where the body is, there will 

the eagles gather.”^^ Do not wonder at these (explanations) when 

you see that the blessed Exegete"^^ has pointed out many things 

about water and other things differently. 

Section 14. The Sign 

So we are signed to be separated from among the unbelievers 

and to be mingled with the faithful in order to graze in the meadows 

of the Church with those who are signed with this seal. As the 

sheep are signed with the seal of the one who possesses them, it is 

proper that we are signed with His seal also in order that it may be 

known which master we serve so that he may possess us, (and) that 

we may not be mingled and counted with the sheep that do not belong 

to him. As the mark which shows that one belonged to the household 

of the Israelite people was the visible sign of the circumcision of the 

flesh, for without this no one was a Jew nor could he take part in the 

Passover"^^, so too without the hidden sign perfected by the Spirit in 

70 1Cor 15 : 20. 23; Col. 1 : 18 
71 Acts 1 : 12. 
72 Luke 17 : 37; Matt. 24 : 28 
73 The title “The Exegete” is given to Theodore of Mopsuestia in the 

East Syrian tradition. 
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the mystery of circumcision not by our hands, that is putting off the 

flesh of sins which isthecircumcision.ofChrisf^, no one could belong 

to Christ and could be worthy to enjoy the divine mysteries. 

Section 15. The threefold Baptismal Signing which (is 

performed) three times 

1. We say: (The threefold baptismal signing is meant) first, for 

showing our true belief in the Holy Trinity and for (signifying) the 

mystery of the gifts which we receive through the names in which 

we are signed. For through baptism we become the children of the 

Father, namely our Father in heaven: “Be good as your Father.. 

And we are enrolled as brothers of the Son, “For whoever does the 

will of my Father... is my brother.. And we are perfected as 

partakers of the Holy Spirit: “For you did not receive the Spirit of 

fear (to fall back into slavery) but you have received the Spirit of 

purity and holiness.”"^^ 

2. Secondly through this (threefold baptismal signing) we show 

forth the mystery of the three days in which our Lord was among 

the dead and rose by the power of his divinity; “Destroy this temple 

and in three days I will raise it up”"^^ “He died for us and was raised 

the third day.”^® We confess (our faith) and receive baptism in his 

name. As he received baptism, and died and rose we shall receive 

baptism, and die and rise up. So our baptism delineates the mystery 

of our death and resurrection with him. Therefore, we are immersed 

in the font three times: “We are buried with him.. 

3. Thirdly, (the threefold baptismal signing is meant) for firmly 

building our (faith) upon the confession of Peter who received the 

honourable (name of) Ke 'pa three times from the rock of truth Jesus 

74 Exod. 12 : 48 
75 Col. 2 : 11 
76 Matt 5 : 48 
77 Matt. 12 : 50 
78 Rom. 8 : 15; of. 2 Tim. 1 : 7 
79 John 2:19 
80 1 Cor. 15:3-4; 
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Christ: “Feed for me.. 

Section 16. The manner of performing the signings and the 
reason (for making) the first signing on the 
forehead from below upwards with the forefinger, 
and the second on the chest from above 
downwards, and also the third on the forehead like 
the first with the thumb 

1. We say: It is, therefore, proper to understand that the head is 

superior to all other members of the body because of the location of 

the lofty internal and external senses in it, and because perception is 

transmitted to the rational soul through any one of them, and so the 

forehead is a very important part in the head. Because of this we 

receive the first and the last signing on it, whereby we understand 

the loftiness and the great value of the gift which we receive through 

the sign of baptism. 

2. Therefore the labourer of the kingdom also receives a seal 

on his hand or on one of his limbs, that it may be known which king 

he serves and of what kind his service is; and by (seeing) this he is 

honoured by the members of the household of the kingdom, and is 

known by the enemies of the kingdom. In a similar way, the labourers 

of the kingdom of Christ receive sacramentally the holy sign on an 

important part (of the body) namely, the forehead which is more 

honourable than and superior to all other members of the body. In 

this (sign) we are accustomed to meet in each other the faithful sign of 

confidence in God. Now we look at God with confidence when we 

show him also his Son’s seal, with the help of which ‘the members of 

the household” of Christ and the labourers of his kingdom are known. 

3. Moreover, we are marked on the forehead in order that we 

may get courage against the devils. When they see from a distance 

this holy sign of Christ by whom they were conquered and that we 

bear on our face (his sign) they flee away from us (and) do not 

81 Rom. 6 ; 4ff; Col. 2 : 12 
82 John2l: 15ff 
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approach us. On account of this we are protected from their 
wickedness and hanns. 

4. The fact that we are signed from below upwards makes 

known that the Lord for whose service we are marked is in heaven 

and that we will ascend to him, that is, from earth to heaven, according 

to his promise: 

''Where I am, there shall my servant be also.”^^ 

It shall also be confirmed for us even now that we are already 

raised up from earthly things and from now onwards are 

sacramentally raised to the kingdom of heaven the Jerusalem above: 

'‘(God) has raised us up and made us sit with (Christ) in heaven.”^'^ 

Furthermore, we are taught that all our diligence and all our 

work should be set on possessing heavenly things and that we should 

expect from (heaven) good things the pledge of which we have 

already received from holy baptism. “Set your minds on things that 

are above, and not on things that are on earth.”^^ “Our service is in 

heaven...”*^ 

5. It is also proper to say that the power of the sign on the 

forehead is not foreign to the glorious mysteries of the Scriptures. 

For it is said by Ezekiel the prophet: “And (God) called the man 

clothed in fine linen... and said to him: ‘Go into the camp and put a 

mark upon the foreheads of the men who sigh and groan over all the 

abominations of the sonsof Israel.’And he did so. And he said to 

those six men with him: ‘Pass through the camp and smite, and you 

shall show no pity... And begin at my sanctuary; but touch no one 

upon whom is the mark.”^^ This, therefore, is the power of the sign. 

Furthermore, a holy crown upon which was engraved, “Holy 

to the Lord” was prescribed by the Law for the priest to be placed 

83 John 12: 26 
84 Eph. 2: 6 
85 Col. 3 : 2 
86 Phil. 3 : 20 
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on his forehead:^*^ ‘There shall always be a crown on the forehead 

of Aaron... to be accepted before the Lord.”^^ And (it is said) 

again to the priest: “Do not go out from the sanctuary^^ for the 

crown of the oil of anointing of his God (was) upon him^'. These 

also are in a manner associated with those things which are said 

concerning the sign. 

6. Concerning the second sign: Moreover, the second sign is 

made on the chest from above downwards because we now show 

forth in mystery the symbol of realities; their perfection is not yet 

realized in the Church which is the mystery of the heavenly 

Jerusalem^- as it has been taught by the Holy Scriptures. 

The second signing is rightly distinguished (from the first and the 

last signing) by the manner, by the position, by the fonn, and by the 

signing fingers. By the position: it is made on the chest, not on the 

forehead as the first and the last (signing). By the form: (it is made) 

from above downwards and not from below upwards. By the fingers: 

(it is not made) with one but with three fingers. 

As we said (above) we now perfonn these symbolically because 

something is expected which is complete and perfect; we delineate 

it in this symbol and we consider it to be true. When these our 

(actions) are compared to the type of “the law which was 

shadow”‘^These are seen as the true reality; but when these are 

compared with those things which are in heaven, without doubt these 

are like shadows. “For now we see as in a mirror.Therefore, we 

are signed on the chest. The difference in the position (in making the 

three signings) makes known the difference between the Church 

and heaven, although the power is only one, just as the sign and the 

Invocation of the Trinity is only one. 

87 Ezek. 9 : 3-6 
88 Exod. 28 : 36.38 
89 Exod. 28 : 38; Exod. 39 : 30f: Lev. 8 : 9 
90 Lev. 10:7 
91 id. 
92 Rev. 21 ; 2; Gal. 4 : 26 
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y (The second signing is made on the chest) also in order that our 

pt.oul, which, as thought by many, dwells and operates in the heart, 

I may be sanctified, and purified through this sacramental concept. 

^ Through this (signing on the chest) we are taught that the second 

i one is this type when compared to the Mosaic law which was a 

j ype, and it conceives another type which is more complete and 

j oerfect than (the Law) which (existed) earlier. 

7. Furthermore, (the second signing is made) from above 

j Hownwards to show that the conferring of th is grace is from above, 

I ■'from the Father of lights”^^ and we earthly creatures always receive 

j ahis brilliancy as long as we are found prepared for it. 

Moreover, (the second signing is made from above downwards) 

"or the confirmation of the adoption of sons which we receive in the 

sacrament. Now, the heavenly power descends on us from above 

downwards, and in the sacrament makes us immortals from mortals; 

n a similar way it will descend on us from above and will raise us up 

Tom the dead immortal and insufferable. At the end of the tenm of 

ime “the dead in Christ will rise.”^ 

Moreover, (the second signing is made from above downwards 

.0 make known) the mystery of the Holy Spirit who descended 

from above upon the apostles and perfected them perceptibly in the 

Jpper room.^^ Now he perfects secretly those who are signed 

^and who) receive baptism. In like manner, he had descended from 

leaven also upon the Prince of our Salvation and appeared as a 

Jove with a voice heard from above.^^ 

S.Therefore, this (second) signing is performed on the chest, in 

tthe middle of the body which delineates the mysteries and are 

:::ommonly known. Thus the breast piece ofjudgment (which) was 

mysteriously square was also on the chest of the priest, and the 

93 Heb. 10:1 
94 1 Cor. 13:12 
95 James 1:17 
96 1 Thess. 4:16 
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“care'"^ of the \ estments and the twelve stones in four rows with 

the Urim and Thiimmim was also (worn) on his heart'‘^\ God 

commands Israel also saying: “Bind these words on your heart""^' 

and let them be “a sign on your forehead.The word about the 

Passover (is) also similar.'^^' It shall be a mark on your heart and a 

siizn on \ our forehead. If there is this simt made on the chest, the 
w * w 

perfection of the t> pes which preceded and the realitv ofthe things 

which are perfoniied is not far. 

Moreov er, in this second simiiniz we simi w ith three fiiiizers. 

(It signifies) the m\ ster\ ofthe Trinitv granted to the hearts of the 

faitlitiil tliroimh tlie mediation of Christ, and makes tlie soul undersUmd 
w 

the doctrine of that m\ steiy. Fimhemiore. (in the second signing wc 

sign w ith three fingers) on account ofthe intemiediarv time w hich 

signifies the m\ steries. 

10. W in are the first and the last(signing) made w ith one finger 

and the second w ith three (fingers)? W’e sa\’: .Although the first and 

the last (signing is made) w ith one finger, they are not perfonned 

w ith the same fiimers; the first simiiim is made w ith the forefiimer, 

and the last w ith the thumb, and the second w ith three fingers, and 

the last w ith the thumb, and the second w ith three (fingers). The 

first (signing is made w ith the forefinger) to make known the unitv of 

di\ ine nature in which we believe. The second (signing is made) 

w ith three fingers to make know n the Trinitv' of persons and their 

properties. The last (signing is made) w ith the thumb to (make 

know n) the unitv of action and operation of the nature as well as 

that ofthe person. 

11. Moreover, the last (signing made) w ith the thumb, and 

97 Acts 2:3-4 
98 Matt. 3 : 16f 
99 care, pains. We think that the word has another meaning here, 

“ornamentation," or perhaps, “embroidery" 
100 Exod. 28 : 30 
101 cf. Exod. 28 : 30 
102 cf. Exod. 28 : 38 
103 Exod. 12 ; 13 
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(tracecf) from below upwards (is) for the confmnation and conclusion 

'Of the power of the service. 

Furthennore, (it) signifies that after we have risen from the dead 

through baptism we do not have a dwelling on earth. For, “We are 

raised up to heaven and we are made to dwell with Christ”'^"' 

“Indeed we shall be caught up together....”'®^ 

12. Moreover, why are there those who sign children and 

women with the forefinger and men with the thumb? For we say 

these: If the condition of man and woman were equal to the 

utmost purity of the children, this difference would not have been 

necessary. For all have to be signed in the same way, just as 

those who are about to receive the same baptism. Since (their 

conditions) vary justly, the mode of signing them also is 

determined by the wisdom of the Spirit according to the difference 

of their ways, their state and the conduct (of their life). Therefore 

Children are like those who are pure from sin; they require in the 

reception of adoption of sons to be signed with he forefinger for 

the image of immortality, which they receive. But women, like 

those who are assigned the second rank in relation to men, also 

are signed with the forefinger with which children are signed. 

Nonetheless, there are those who sign women also with the thumb 

like men. But men, defiled by sin by reason of the fall and 

aberration of mortal (man), are necessarily signed with the thumb 

to make known the effacing of those debts which are blotted out 

by the washing of baptism. The handwriting is erased always 

with the thumb, and the pictures are stamped with it. Perhaps 

with this thought necessarily some people sign women with the 

thumb like those who are corrupt owing to faults, and (so) require 

forgiveness. 

13. Why the signings are made from right to left? We say: We 

begin by tracing the sign from right to left to make known our 

104 Eph. 2 : 6 
105 1 Thess. 4:17 
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adherence to Christ. For the Church is acknowledged as the bride 

of the heavenly bridegroom who espoused her by his holy baptism.'^ 

“Indeed he who has the bride is the bridegroom”'®’^ “I betrothed 

you... to one husband.”'®^ The Apostle declares: “And this is indeed 

a great mystery...”'®® It is, therefore, proper that while signing we 

proceed from right to left. As Eve was taken from the right side of 

Adam, the father of mortal beings, and she became “one flesh”''® 

with him, so from the right side of Christ, the father of the world to 

come, the sons of the Church (are taken and) thus will adhere to 

him and will become one spirit with him. Indeed, on account of this, 

on his cross he shed from his right side blood and water,"' the 

mystery of holy baptism and propitiating blood through which the 

glorious bride adheres to her love. 

Moreover, (the sign is made from right to left as) the symbol of 

divine help. Wherever in the Scripture there is mention of the “right 

hand” there is indication of help and the power of (divine) operation. 

“The right hand of the Lord works mighty things,”' and “Make 

thy right hand, O Lord, dwell upon us.. 

We are signed in this mystery from right to left to make known 

the help from the right hand (of God), and the divine power which 

will accompany us now and in the end; now the special providence 

and divine help which will accompany us after baptism; and at the 

end (the divine help given) for the swiftness of our resurrection to 

come which is accomplished by the power of the Spirit who snatches 

us away from the mouth of death and renews our image with the 

beauty of immortality and makes us stand at the right hand in his 

kingdom with all the baptized glorifying his name. Amen. 

106 Eph. 5 : 26 
107 John 3 : 29 
108 2 Cor. 11 : 2 
109 Eph. 5 : 32 
110 Gen. 2 : 24; Matt. 19 : 5; Eph. 5 : 31 
111 John 19 : 34 
112 Ps. 118 : 15 - 16 
113 cf. Ps. 80 : 17 
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Section 17: The sponsors and exorcists. 

1. The (term) sponsor is derived from the noun pledge. T he 

sponsors are those who vouch for their friends before those who 

demand tribute or other things from them. As Bar Sirach said: “My 

son if you have become a surety for your neighbour, you have handed 

yourselfovertoall trials.”'Here also the sponsors make themselves 

responsible to the priest for those who are receiving baptism that 

(the candidates) will be without blemish in their services and in all 

their conduct. And this (comes) after exorcism. 

2. When the candidate for baptism first approaches the priest, the 

priest makes him renounce the evil one, his powers, his angels, his service, 

his error, and the novelties which his disciples have brought into the 

Church. And he professes that he will not again bring himself under the 

(evil one’s) subjection and will not receive on himself the yoke of his 

snares, and that from now on he will dedicate himself to the Lord by 

whom the priest has been sent as an ambassador to perform this. 

3. After (the renunciation of Satan, the priest) also teaches him 

to acknowledge and to profess the faith in the unity of the divine 

nature and in the Trinity of Persons and in the “Union” which has 

taken place for (our) salvation. 

4. And when (the priest) traces the sign, the image of the Holy 

God-head, upon (the candidate’s) forehead, showing that the sheep 

which erred has returned to the masters and is signed with their seal, 

he says: “N. is signed”, and not “I sign,” which indicates that the sign 

is not of the priest but of his Lord and that he is a mediator who is 

elected by (His) mercy to serve. 

5. Afterwards, (the candidate) is stripped as an exile brought 

from captivity, naked, without garments; and by this he shows his 

toil and labour among the captives; and by this he returns from 

captivity to his Creator. Moreover, the removal of his gannents and 

ornaments makes known that he is stripped of the old man. The 

114 Eccles. 29 : 18; cf.Prov. 6 : 1 
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sponsor testifies to all these things and he makes himself responsible 

that they are kept with great care. 

6. Afterwards, the priest writes (the name of the candidate for 

baptism in the register as heir and son of the kingdom and places it 

in the archives of the earth symbolically; for in truth he is inscribed 

in the archives of the spiritual books in heaven. 

7. And then (the priest) brings (the candidate for baptism) to 

the water to make him die and live again, the type of burial and 

resurrection, the priest demonstrates both, that is death and life, in 

baptism. As in a tomb body and soul are buried in water and they 

die and live again in the mystery of final resurrection; and the voice 

of the priest (will sound) like ‘the last trumpet.”"^ And by the name 

which he makes mention, he shows that name in which one dies and 

lives, namely the name of the Trinity. 

8. (The priest) dips the candidate for baptism three times in the 

font of baptism showing that it is a type of the three days in which 

our Renewer was in the tomb. Each immersion symbolizes one 

day. And he puts away death and sin in the baptismal font as the 

Quickenerofall put away all garments in the tomb. As an infant 

comes to light from the womb, so from the womb of water the 

candidate for baptism comes to light created anew. 

Section 18: The garments of the candidate for Baptism and 

of the Baptizing Priest what do they signify? 

1. We say: The beautiful garments which are given to those 

who receive baptism, and the adornment on them depict the type of 

glory that is prepared for him (who receives baptism). The symbol 

depicts beforehand that he should imitate this mystery in the things 

to come. Mystically he dies and is raised and adorned; mystically 

he imitates the life immortal. 

2. Concerning the ornaments of the priest and the white hood 

115 1 Cor. 15 : 52 
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on the head of the priest some say: As the head of John was 

covered with much hair due to the lack of hair cutters, so the 

priest covers his head with a hood. But it is said that the hair of 

John was black. But why is this white, although the hood is to be 

black for similarity? We say: the priest is about to cleanse men 

from sin through the ablution of the holy water; and he shows (by 

means of the white hood) that he already possesses purity in 

advance, and his head which was black by Adam’s sin which the 

Old law could not make white, is made white from sin and he 

cleanses him whom he baptizes. 

3. Concerning the ornaments of the priest: The beautiful 

gannents with which the priest covers his body teaches (us) that a 

garment of glory adorns his soul and by means of his gannents he 

reveals to man the spiritual shining garments which he will receive in 

the world to come. Moreover, when they see him in this adorned 

garment they will have the hope of their glory after resurrection. 

With this aim the priest places before their eyes the gannents which 

he wears and the adornments on it. Thus when their good actions 

incline towards (this aim) they will be adorned in the world to come. 

4. The one who receives baptism is led to the altar. This shows 

his entrance into paradise, which Adam was disinherited and deprived 

of. It signifies also his access to the tree of life. The baptized 

participate in the Eucharist: and the spiritual food which he receives 

resembles the nourishment of life to come. As milk he sucks in the 

divine mysteries, and by degrees they lead him as a child to that life 

to come. 

Section 19. Other observations concerning the signings, and 

why all signings are made from the same horn? 

1. Those who interpret the services say: As in all services the 

Old(Testament) prefigured the New(Testament) as a type, so it is 

proper that it prefigures as a type also in holy baptism. 

2. The first signing resembles that by which Abraham was 

signed. He left his parents after having renounced their gods, and 
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obeyed and heard God and was separated from them through faith 

in the promises which God made to him. “The faith” in his promises 

“was reckoned to him as righteousness.”"^ Without work (on his 

part the candidate for baptism) is anointed from the anointing horn 

showing that the promises to Abraham was not due to the works of 

the Law but by word alone; Abraham believed and for the 

circumcision of Abraham the promise made to him was fulfilled. 

3. The forehead is signed: it shows that the one who blesses 

the gentiles comes from (Abraham’s) seed. 

4. The signing on the forehead (of the candidate for baptism) 

is made with one finger. It signifies that the power of God was not 

yet revealed at that time and it was known but partially. 

5. But the second (signing) resembles the anointing of Aaron 

and his sons and the kings, which happened in the middle (of history 

if we reckon the time of the) fulfilment (of the Promises) to the house 

of Abraham up to Christ. 

5. The third (signing) which is the final conclusion is perfection 

through the Holy Spirit which happened in the baptism of Our Lord, 

and this is completion. 

6. From one horn one signs, and seals, but one does not 

perform all in one place. It teaches that all actions are neither 

performed together nor at one time, although the Spirit who 

operates by means of the horn is the same at all times, the time 

and place are different. (He operates) sometimes by promise, 

sometimes by the law of nature and sometimes by the baptism of 

water and Spirit. The Spirit who led and strengthened Abraham 

was with Moses and with the prophets; and the New (people) is 

led by the same (Spirit). It is not necessary that the Spirit operating 

in all should be changed because of the change of the law, and of 

time and place. But he works perfection by instruction and gradual 

progress. For instance, a father possesses the same love towards 

116 Rom. 4 : 3; Gal 3 : 6; Gen. 15 : 6 
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his son when he is an infant, when he is a boy, when he is a young 

man and when he is an adult, but the commands that are made to 

him and the discipline towards him are different; sometimes he 

nourishes him with milk, sometimes he corrects him with the fear 

of scourges and sometimes he instructs him at the school; but he 

does not reveal to him his whole project and does not entrust into 

his hands his possessions until he is perfect in knowledge. Thus 

our adorable God by changing the laws of the Old(Testament) to 

the New (Testament) led our race towards perfection of 

knowledge. As the heavenly Apostle said: ‘The heir, as long as he 

is a child, is no better than a slave.. .so with us; when we were 

children we were also slaves to the elemental spirits of the universe; 

but when the appointed time came, God sent his Son, born of a 

woman and born under the Law to buy those who were under the 

Law.”"^ (The priest) shows now the same thing by means of the 

horn which takes the place of the consecrating Spirit; when he 

anointed the kings they were endowed with sovereignty. “And one 

Spirit does all these and he divides and gives as he wills’”'^ 

according to the readiness and state of the recipients. 

Section 20. If Baptism is for the remission of sins why do We 

Baptize infants and children although they do not 

have sin? in fact children are brought to Baptism 

although they are without sin 

1. We say: Through the aberration from God men brought 

down and placed upon their freedom the yoke of servitude of sin. 

By transgressing the command all the children of Adam became 

servants of sin like the one who is bom of a slave is a slave until he 

receives emancipation from slavery. 

2. When therefore, the way of God was manifested to men 

through heavenly light, the wall before them was brought down by 

117 Gal. 4 : 1.3-4 
118 I Cor. 12 : 11 
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their reconciliation with God. And because of their reconciliation 

w ith Him they became worthy to be brought for the adoption of 

sons; because the\ are freed from their serv itude they are worthy of 

the adoption of sons. 

3. Baptism for the freedom of life is given in the glorious name 

ofthe Trinitv'. Because it is improper that (children) receive the name 

of the sons of God w hen rtiev are slaves of sin; thev are first set free 

from the yoke of servitude of sin and then they become worthy of 

the adoption of sons that they may receive the inheritance of God in 

their freedom. It is because of this that those who are without sin, 

like infants and children, are also brought to baptism. 

The gift for them is not meaningless, because they are bom in 

serv itude and they are slaves of the sin of the first man which reigned 

over all mankind by the transgression of the law (of God). But in 

baptism they receive their liberation and through the adoption of 

sons their union takes place. Therefore, we baptize infants although 

they are without sin, that they may be freed from the servitude (of 

sin) and may become the sons of God. 

Section 21. Although Baptism is the source of all graces it is 

not right to Baptize a second time. There is but 

one Baptism as the faith of all (Christians) 

prescribe 

1. We say; A broken vessel of clay can be fashioned in water 

so long as it is clay and not baked in fire, but when it is baked in fire 

it cannot in any way be fashioned again with water; similarly, so long 

as we are in a mortal nature we will necessarily receive the renewal 

of immortality, but when we were created anew through baptism, 

and were given tlie grace of the Spirit which perfects us more intensely 

than the heat of any fire which exists (on the earth) we cannot then 

receive a second renewal as the baked pot also cannot undergo a 

second fashioning. 
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2. We do not expect a second baptism in water, also because 

I we hope in one resurrection the symbol of which is represented in 

I oaptism through which we become immortals. And we do not require 

3 second renewal. 

3. Jesus died once; in the type of his death our baptism is 

I perfected and when we baptize a second time we make him die 

! 3gain; great is the ungodliness of the act! 

4. The Hebrews by the cutting of the flesh were circumcising 

.only once, and this is the type of “the circumcision not made with 

Ihands.”"^ 

5. Again, only once we are bom into the world through a 

woman. 

6. Therefore, according to these examples, only once we need 

To be bom into the mysterious world of Christianity. A man who is 

bom cannot “return to the womb of his mother to be bom again.”'^® 

Even if all his members are enfeebled and are to be formed again in 

the womb as from the beginning the cure of the diseases of the body 

is planned through the art of healing. Similarly, it is not possible for a 

man to go into the ‘womb’ of water again. Even if his soul is enfeebled 

by the filth of sin and is in need of everything for the first health 

which he received through baptism, he has as remedy the mysteries 

of Christianity, namely penance, washing with tears, and the like 

through which the remission of sins is promised to all who believe. 

119 Col. 2: 11 
120 John 3: 4 
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PART II 

101 

A STUDY 

Chapter 1 

CONCEPT OF BAPTISM 

SECTIONS 1-4’ 

The first four Sections of the Chapter on Baptism of Timothy 11 

deal with the general points. In Section One he probably quotes a 

passage from the writings of Bar Hebraeus^ on Baptism who on his 

part reproduces a passage from Dionysius the Areopagite.^ 

Timothy says that the pQrfcci\on{sunilaya) that is conferred 

through baptism is intimacy (baiiayuia) with God. The term 

sumlayct^ means perfection or sanctification. It is formed from the 

verb mla, to fill, complete, accomplish, to perfect, finish, etc. In the 

Old Testament, the term sumlaya is used in the sense of consecration, 

and completion. In the Ecclesiastical literature it can signify the 

conferring of the priesthood, administration of the sacraments, 

completion, sanctification, perfection. 

The term baiiayuia means, being of the same household, 

collectively, the household. Hence it can mean relationship, friendship, 

intimacy, familiarity, ownership, likeness, affinity. The word baiayua 

reminds of the expression, “fellow citizens with God’s people and 

members of God’s household,” (bnai baiie d'alaha) used by St. 

Paul in Eph. 2:19-3:6, and the concept of adoption of sons. 

According to Timothy baptism makes one a member of the household 

of God and grants friendship with God. 

According to Timothy to attain familiarity and friendship with 

God conversion from impure life and passions of the flesh is 

necessary. This may be a reference to the preparation that is required 

of adults or sinners who approach for baptism. The examples of 

Uzziah the king,^ Korah,^ and Nadab and Abihu^ who were punished 
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by God for approaching holy things without the requisite holiness 

point to the preparation that is required of the one who is to be 

admitted to a holy celebration. 

In Section 2 Timothy mentions the following three names of 

baptism, namely 'mada and tna'modita, manuhranuia, and 

nmulada. Here also Timothy, probably, quotes from Bar Hebraeus.^ 

The first name 'mada and ma ’modiia, have the same basic 

stem, Iniad which has the following meaning: to dive, plunge, sink, 

set; to penetrate; to dip in or under the water, to bathe, to wash; to 

be baptized.^ In the New Testament the tenn is used, literally for the 

baptism of repentance administered by John the Baptist,'® for the 

baptism administered by the disciples of Jesus during the public life,'' 

and for the baptism instituted by Christ;'- metaphorically for the 

outpouring of the Holy Spirit,''' and the death of Christ and the sons 

ofZebedee.'*^ 

So the term ‘mada or m ’modita, baptism refers to the external 

rite of immersion or washing; and it signifies the internal purification 

which is generally called the remission of sins. In the Syrian tradition, 

the words “sin-forgiving” is ordinarily used as an epithet of baptism. 

Timothy speaks of the forgiveness of sins through baptism in various 

other places.'^ 

In the writings of Aphrahat and Ephrem, the remission of sins is 

considered as an effect of baptism.'® 

Although Timothy admits the forgiveness of sins as an effect of 

baptism the variant readings in the manuscripts give rise to the 

question about the intention of the author. In Codex Vatican Syriac 

151 the word used is meitpisane and it means “willful” and this is 

remarkable. In Mingana Manuscript the word used is, meitapsa, it 

means “is signified.” Codex British Museum Oriental Additional 

9378 has the reading meitapsana, whose exact meaning is not 

known. So there is no agreement among the manuscript readings. 

The passage is found in the Book of the Lights of the Sanctuary 

of Bar Hebraeus'^ and the reading is meitapsa, “is signified” as in 
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Mingana. Ifwe take this as the original reading the translation will 

be, ‘\vashing away of the stains of sin is signified.” The grammatical 

structure of the sentence also may require this reading. But Timothy 

could have added or omitted words or sentences from the quotations 
in order to agree with his views; so we cannot simply follow the 

reading found in Bar Hebraeus. So we are not sure about the word 

in the original. TTierefore it leaves open the question whether Timothy 

understands by the term “sin” only “personal sin” or “the state of 
sin.” 

The metaphorical use of the term baptism referring to the 

outpouring of the Spirit refers to the proper Christian use of the 

term with its emphasis on the baptism of the Spirit. In Timothy’s 

writings on Baptism we find the emphasis on the baptism of the 

Spirit in connection with his reflections on the Holy Oil.'^ In the 

Nestorian stone monument of Si-Ngan-Fou in China, baptism is 

defined as the baptism of the Spirit and water.Here, the expression 

baptism of water and the Spirit indicate the use of the tenn baptism 

in its proper Christian sense with its emphasis on the baptism of the 

Spirit. 

The second name of baptism mentioned by Timothy is 

manhuranuia, which means enlightenment. The term derives from 

the stem nhar which has the following meaning: to be light, give 

light; to be lighted; metaphorically to be enlightened. In the New 

Testament, manhuranuta and other words are often used in the 

metaphorical sense of being enlightened at the time of conversion to 

Christian knowledge and belief as in 2 Cor 4:4-6 where St. Paul 

speaks of “God who has shone in our hearts to give the light of the 

knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ.” In Eph 

5:8f he exhorts the Ephesians as follows: “For once you were 

darkness, but now in the Lord you are light. Live as children of light 

for the fruit of the light is found in all that is good and right and true.” 

This part ends with the following verses in Eph 5:14: “Sleeper, awake! 

Rise from the dead, and Christ will shine on you.” This may be a 

piece of a baptismal hymn. The theme of rising from the dead is 
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probably to link baptism with the death and resurrection of Christ. 

The prayer that “Christ may shine on you” is closely associated with 

the idea of enlightenment. The following words of Hebrews 6:4ff, 

with the phrase, “those who have once been enlightened” is likely a 

reference to the grace that had been conferred through baptism, 

“For it is impossible to restore again to repentance those who have 

once been enlightened, and have tasted the heavenly gift, and have 

shared in the Holy Spirit, and have tasted the goodness of the word 

of God and the powers of the age to come, and then have fallen 

away, since on their own they are crucifying again the Son of God 

and are holding him up to contempt.” Similarly Heb 10:32 also may 

be a reference to baptism: “But recall those earlier days when, after 

you had been enlightened, you endured a hard struggle with 

sufferings,...”^® 

In the East Syrian Baptismal Liturgy conversion from sinful life 

to good life and baptism itself is often associated with the concept 

of enlightenment. So baptism is called the sign of those who return 

out of darkness into the knowledge of truth.Many prayers in 

baptismal liturgy also refer to ideas associated with the theme of 

light. In the second proclamation by the deacon we read, “(God)... 

by the light of Christ’s advent saved us from the errors of darkness 

in which we stumbled through the works of the devil who led us 

away captive... Christ renewed us by the truth of his doctrine and 

opened unto us the way of light and the path of life.. 

Timothy calls baptism enlightenment because “the one who is 

baptized turns away from the darkness of ignorance and is brought 

to the enlightenment with the knowledge of God.”^^The words “turns 

away from the darkness of ignorance and is brought to the 

en 1 ightenment,” rem inds us of the ceremony of “turn ing to the West,” 

the side of setting sun while renouncing Satan, and “turning to the 

East,” the side of the rising sun while making the confession of faith. 

Emmanuel Bar Sahare refers to such a custom.^'^ Similarly, in the 

rubrics of the present East Syrian Liturgy, it is said that the face of 

the child should be turned to the East when they are baptized. 
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The third name of baptism mentioned by Timothy is nianlada 

which means to beget, generate, bear, bring forth. The word 

/77r7z//c/c/a derives from the stem jVc/, which means to beget, generate, 

bear, bring forth. 

Tlie use of the tenn birth or rebirth in Christian writings on baptism 

originates from the sayings-^ of Christ wliere conversion is considered 

as birth from God, a turning away from sin and becoming like children. 

Christ in his conversation with Nicodemus speaks of the necessity of 

being bom again or from above in water and Spirit to enter the kingdom 

of God.-^ Jesus tells him veiy solemnly, “Amen, Amen I say to you 

unless a man is born again, he cannot see the kingdom of God.”-^ 

Here the mystery of being bom again in water and Spirit is mentioned. 

Nicodemus was confused about the meaning of the words of Christ 

who did not explicitly use the word baptism. So he asks, “How can a 

man be bom again when he is old? Can he enter a second time into his 

mother’s womb and be born again?'’ It maybe noted the Syriac word, 

min d 'res means only ‘again’ or ‘anew’,^^ and the Greek word anothen 

means, from ‘above,’ ‘again’ and ‘anew.’ The sense ‘anew’ “helps to 

make the obtuseness of Nicodemus a little more intelligible and is 

considered by Origen and Chrysostom though they lean heavily towai*d 

the sense ‘ from above,’ The suggestion that both the sense of ‘ from 

above’ and ‘anew’ are meant cannot be proved.”The whole discourse 

is about the conferring of new life, to be bom of the Spirit, a birth other 

than from the flesh, and birth for eternal life. The emphasis on the Spirit 

refers to the specific character of Christian baptism as different from 

Jewish baptism which was only baptism of water. The metaphor of 

birth exprcsses the real naturc of Christian baptism well. 

In other parts of the New Testament also we find the use of the 

metaphor of birth. St. Paul applies the metaphor of rebirth to his 

work ofapostolate as in the letterto Corinthians^' and to Philemon.^- 

He also speaks of “bath of rebirth and renewal by the Holy Spirit.”''^ 

James speaks of “birth by the word of truth.”^'^ St. Peter speaks of 

new birth thus, “By his great mercy he has given us a new birth.. 

He also speaks of being born of the word of God, “You have been 
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born anew, not of perishable but of imperishable seed, through the 

living and enduring word ofGod.”’^ 

Timothy referring to the words of Christ to Nicodemus speaks 

of the gift that is conferred through the spiritual rebirth thus: '\\t is 

called by the) third (name, that is birth), because, just as through the 

first birth from two parents we have (the gift) of simple existence 

{nehwepsiXayit) so through this second (birth) by Spirit and water 

we have (the gift) of noble existence which is more excellent (than 

our simple existence).”^^ 

He uses the theme of birth to explain the rite of blessing the oil 

and water by comparing them to the male and female principles in 

human generation/^ 

In other parts of his work, Timothy refers to the words of Christ 

to Nicodemus at times to express the idea of rebirth in connection 

with baptism and at other times to emphasize the specific character 

of baptism as one by the Spirit/’‘^ 

In the East Syrian tradition regarding baptism, the discourse of 

Our Lord with Nicodemus and the themes connected with it are 

always given great importance. According to various manuscripts 

and printed texts of the baptismal liturgy of the East Syrian tradition 

the Gospel passage that is read during the baptismal service is John 

2:23 to 3:9. These include the mention of the miracles worked by 

Jesus and the conversation with Nicodemus. 

The birth by the Spirit is a theme found in many of the early East 

Syrian writings such as Odes of Solomon, Demonstrations of 

Aphrahat, Ephrem and Narsai.'^^ 

In the third section too Timothy explains some traditional aspects 

of baptism. The starting for the explanation here is the symbolism of 

water. As in the previous sections here also Timothy makes use of 

the writings of some earlier writers.'^' 

Timothy has already spoken of the cleansing effect of baptism 

in the previous section. Here also he mentions it in the following 
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words: “(Baptism is) thus (constituted) because water customarily 

washes and cleanses the dirt of the body better than the other three 

elements; the Spirit on the other hand is the purifier of the soul’s 

uncleanness through the renunciation of Satan and his works.”"*- He 

adds, “Moreover, by the external action of the washing of bodies in 

reality (water) makes known th(j unseen (power) which cleanses us 

from death and sin, and Satanic corruption.”"*^ So according to 

Timothy, water externally washes and the Spirit internally purifies. 

The reference to “the renunciation of Satan and his works” is 

interesting. It is difficult to say whether Timothy is referring here to 

an actual rite of renunciation of Satan or to the symbolic expression 

which is implied in Baptism. Timothy speaks ofa rite of renunciation 

of Satan in section 17."*"* However, it is to be noted that the 

words,”.. .the Spirit... through the renunciation of Satan....” is as 

such found in Bar Hebraeus who speak in the context of a baptismal 

ritual which traditionally has the rite of renunciation of Satan. 

Timothy mentions another important aspect of baptism in 

connection with the symbolism of water, namely that of new creation 

and new life. For understanding these two concepts we must base 

our observation in the context of the two narrations of creation in 

the first and second chapter of \hc Book of Genesis. The technical 

term for creation in Syriac is hara, and it means to “create.” In 

Hebrew bara probably has the original meaning “to divide,” “to 

separate.’^^It means God’s creative activity in a wide sense, including 

the creation of human life and God’s abiding concern for men. But 

there is another word too in the book of Genesis to describe the 

creation of man, namely ‘D^D which means form, fashion, mould, 

etc. It properly refers to the activity of the potter in the making of a 

bowl."*^ 

Timothy refers to the creation account of Gen. 1:1 If, and to Gen. 

2:7 in Section 3. By referring to the fashioning of man from the dust 

of the ground in Gen 2:7, and to Jer. 18:1 ff where Israel is compared 

to a bowl of clay in the hands of the potter who remakes a bowl 

which was spoiled. Timothy may be intending to say that baptism is 
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a “refashioning” ofthe fallen man through the water of baptism. Then 

he refers also to the creation at the command of God:” Furthermore, 

(water is the matter of baptism) because by its nature it has (the 

power) to breed life as (it had) in the beginning at the command of 

God.”^^ As the primeval waters brought forth life at the command of 

God, the waters of baptism give men new life at the command of 

God. 

In East Syrian tradition the theme of creation in connection with 

the effects of baptism can be found also in Odes of Solomon and 

other East Syrian writings.^^ In the baptismal liturgy there are many 

references to the theme of creation, restoration, and new life. In the 

first proclamation by the deacon we read, “Christ who gave to the 

apostles the holy sacrament of baptism for the return of mankind.... 

Me renews our frame, pardons our sins and raises us from the fall. 

We supplicate with them (i.e. the candidates of baptism).. .to make 

them fit to become incorruptible creations after the likeness of 

Christ.. 

In connection with the symbolism of water Timothy refers also 

to the concept of baptism as death and resurrection with Christ. 

“.. .and (it is used also) because a type of death and resurrection 

can be delineated in it, in that the immersion in (vv'ater) typifies death 

and coming out of it symbolizes resurrection.”^® 

The fourth section in which Timothy mentions eight kinds of 

baptism is probably a quotation from Bar Hebraeus.^' The 

enumeration is not a complete list of the kinds of baptism. They are 

meant only as certain instances which have similarity with Christian 

baptism, and which throw some light on the purifying and sanctifying 

aspect of baptism. 

Other enumerations also are found in the East Syrian tradition. 

Theodore Bar Koni mentions four kinds of baptism.^^ ‘ Abdiso says 

there are five kinds of baptism, and then mentions two more kinds 

of baptism.In the Exposition ofNicene Creed kinds of 

baptism are mentioned. W. de Vries refers to various East Syrian 
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authors who mention different kinds of baptism.^^ 
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Although in Section 4 Timothy is probably quoting from Bar 

Hebraeus as a Nestorian he om its the reference to “the theologian’' 

who is Gregory Nazianzen who is held in high esteem in the Greek 

Church and is called “the Theologian” and is placed in the level of 

St. John the Evangelist who is also called “the Theologian.” 

From the first four Sections of Timothy’s treatise “On Baptism” 

we get a general view of his concept of baptism. The effect of baptism 

is intimacy with God. His explanation of the three names of baptism 

i.e. baptism, enlightenment and birth indicate the positive and negative 

effects of baptism. His reflections on the symbolism of water brought 

forward some aspects of baptism like purification, new creation, 

new life, death and resurrection, etc., which were already implied in 

the three names of baptism. The various kinds of baptism mentioned 

in Section Four throw light on the purifying and sanctifying effects of 

baptism. 

Chapter 2 

THE CONSTITUENT ELEMENTS OF BAPTISM 

SECTIONS 5-6“ 

Timothy mentions synthetically the constituent elements of 

baptism in the following words: “Just as in the case of the living 

Mysteries of the Body and Blood (the essential parts are) bread, 

wine, altar, priest and priestly prayers so too in the case of holy 

baptism they are water, oil, priest and priestly prayers; without their 

being joined together (baptism) is simply not effected. These are 

perfected with the seal of the holy signing which is (in) the name of 

the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit whereby the holy 

Christian people is distinguished from other peoples.”^^ 

It is obvious that in the enumeration of the constituent elements 

of baptism Timothy does not make a distinction of matter and fonn. 
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Although at times he uses the term matter for water, the use is only 

a generic one. It is somewhat exceptional that in the East Syrian 

tradition ‘ Abdiso influenced by his readings uses the term “matter 

and form” for water and the Trinitarian fonnula.^^ Timothy bearing 

in mind only the regular administration of baptism does not feel the 

need to enter into the question whether all the elements of baptism 

are necessary for validity or pennissibility. 

a. Water 

The water is the first among the constituent elements of baptism 

mentioned by Timothy. Timothy states that the matter of baptism is 

water, because Our Lord said: “Unless a man is bom of water and 

Spirit he cannot enter the kingdom.Further he says that the matter 

of baptism was not determined by the Apostles because no other 

matter was more convenient for baptism than water.^' He has already 

spoken of the various symbolisms of water for expressing the meaning 

of baptism, such as purification, new creation, new life, death and 

resurrection.^- In his explanation on certain elements of baptismal 

ritual Timothy speaks of the rites connected with the blessing of 

water and its significance.^^ 

b. Oil 

The oil is second among the constituent elements of baptism 

mentioned by Timothy. Although Christian baptism of water and the 

Spirit for the remission of sins and for sanctification is expressed in 

the ceremony of immersion into water, the distinguishing character 

of Christian baptism, namely that “of the Spirit” is expressed through 

some special ceremonies. The use of the holy oil in baptism from an 

early date has been specially related to the ritual expression of the 

conferring of the Holy Spirit. Timothy, taking into account the close 

relation between the Holy Spirit and the many instances of anointing 

in the Scripture and following tradition, considers the Holy oil as the 

figure of the Holy Spirit and reckons it as an essential element for 

the ritual expression of baptism of water and the Spirit.^ 
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Timothy approaches the subjects related to the oil in various 

ways. After commenting on the meaning of blessing the oil newly he 

explains the symbolism of the Holy Oil kept in the churches,stresses 

its apostolic tradition^^ and indicates the reasons for using the olive 

oil.^^ Then in Section 19, probably quoting a passage from the 

Anonymous^^ explains why all signings are made from the same 

horn ofoil.^^ 

c. The Priest and His Prayers 

At the end of the enumeration of the essential elements in the 

administration of baptism in section 6 of his treatise on Baptism, 

Timothy refers to the priest and the priestly prayers. 

By including the office of the priest among the essential elements 

Timothy emphasizes the fact that the administration of baptism 

belongs to the ministry which is proper to a bishop or a priest. The 

attitude is fairly general in all Eastern Christian communities. The 

priest performs the services of the holy mysteries through which 

divine grace is transmitted to the recipients, and is therefore the 

mediator of grace. Also in the East, theologians and churchmen often 

have made it clear that this principle is not absolute in the sense that 

it would never leave room for a wider interpretation. In fact there 

are writings in the East Syrian tradition which speak of the baptism 

administered by the deacons in case of necessity and similar cases.”^^ 

But when dealing with baptism our author mainly intending the regular 

administration of baptism, apparently does not feel the need to reflect 

upon the detailed interpretations that must have been known to him. 

He only states the general principle, and he does it in a way which in 

his Church was entirely traditional. 

With regard to the administration of baptism being a priestly 

office Timothy expresses himself in about the same way as St. 

Ephrem had done. St. Ephrem describing the baptism of Christ in 

Jordan says that John the Baptist was the link transmitting the 

priesthood of Old Testament to New Testament. In the baptism of 

Christ John was fulfilling the office of priesthood.”^' So by including 
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the office of the priest as an essential element of baptism Timothy 

mentions a traditional doctrine that the administration of baptism is a 

priestly office. 

In the Liturgy of the East Syrian Church there are several 

instances where the principle of the priestly function is expressed 

more elaborately. So in the Ordination service of the East 

Syrian rite it is said that the priest receives through Ordination the 

power to offer the sacrifice and to administer baptism. In the prayer 

of imposition of hands for the Ordination to priesthood we read, 

“...elect them with a holy election by the descent of the Holy Ghost, 

give them word of truth in the opening of their mouth, and choose 

them to the priesthood, O Lord, the Mighty God, that they may lay 

their hands upon the sick that they may be healed; and may minister 

at Thy altar, with a pure heart and upright conscience, offering unto 

Thee oblations of prayer and sacrifices of thanksgiving in Thy holy 

Church, and consecrating through the power of Thy gift, the sin- 

forgiving bosom of mystical birth towards such shall be called by 

Thy grace to the communion of the adoption ofThy Majesty... 

The power to offer sacrifice and to consecrate the matter i.e. 

the oil and the water for the administration of baptism is called two 

talents^-^ which are conferred at the Ordination to the priesthood. In 

the rubrics of the Ordination service we read: “The kneeling of the 

presbyter on both knees shows, that he has received two talents, 

and his hands outstretched above his eyes is intended to denote that 

he has received pennission, authority, and grace to invoke the Spirit 

and to bless, to beget the sons of the Spirit, and to feed them with 

spiritual food.”^^ Here the administration of baptism indicated by 

the words “to beget the sons of Spirit” is considered as a priestly 

office Just as the offering of the Eucharistic sacrifice is a priestly 

office. 

Again in the traditional baptismal ritual itselfthe priestly function 

is stressed in several places. In the prayer at the beginning of the 

anaphora the priest prays for himself thus: “Our righteous God... 
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makeme a worthy channel of this ministry, me whom Thou appointed 

a minister to administer Thy Gift.”^^ 

In the same way, in connection with the explanation of a 

ceremony of the baptismal ritual Timothy refers to the priest and to 

the priestly mediation thus: “...and when he (i.e. the priest) traces 

the sign, the image of the Holy Being... he says, “is signed” and not, 

“I sign”, which teaches that the sign is not of the priest but of his 

Lord, he is but a mediator who has been chosen by grace to 

minister.”^^ 

Therefore when we try to understand what Timothy means with 

“priestly prayers’ as being of the essence of baptism, we may safely 

understand that he refers to all the words and actions performed by 

the priest in the administration of baptism. In a general way they are: 

the imposition of hands and the signing at the beginning of the 

baptismal ceremony, blessing of the oil and the water, pre-baptismal 

anointing, baptismal washing accompanied by the imposition ofhands 

and the recitation of the Trinitarian fonnula, and the post-baptismal 

imposition of hands and the signing. 

d. The Seal 

After enumerating the essential elements in the administration of 

baptism Timothy mentions the seal as the perfecting element of the 

rites of baptism: “These are perfected with the seal of the holy sign, 

which is the Name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy 

Spirit, with which the holy Christian people is distinguished from 

other peoples.”"^^ With these words Timothy refers to the biblical 

concept of the seal as the Name of the Divinity, which stands in the 

background of the concept,of the sign of the Cross. 

The concept of the seal of the holy sign is found in certain O.T. 

passages. In Ezek. 9:4-6 we read: “Go through the city, through 

Jerusalem, and put a mark on the foreheads of those who sigh and 

groan over all the abominations that are committed in it... To the 

others he said in my hearing, pass through the city after him and kill; 

your eye shall not spare.. .but touch no one who has the mark.””^^ 
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According to Rabbinic explanations current about the beginning 

of the Christian era the numerical value of tmv represented the name 

of God. The vision of Ezekiel alludes to the protection of the Israelites 

from divine destruction by means of a mark with the blood of the 

paschal lamb sprinkled on the door posts.^^ 

According to Timothy the term seal is some times applied to 

certain objects which have engravings on them.^® The ephod and 

the breast piece of the high priest are set with precious stones engraved 

with the names of the twelve tribes of Israel; this work is compared 

to the engraving seal.^' Besides the gold plate worn on the forehead 

of the high priest bore the inscription “holy to the Lord” showing the 

dedication to the Lord. This object is also considered as having 

resemblance to a seal. 

Christianity inherited the biblical concept of the seal and seal of 

His name and adapted it to Christ, to the Holy Spirit, and to the 

Trinity. During the triumphal entry of Jesus into Jerusalem the crowd 

was shouting “Blessed is the one who comes in the name of the 

Lord James in the counci I of Jerusalem mentions the importance 

of the Name: “Simeon has related how God first looked favorably 

on the Gentiles, to take from among them a people for his name... 

I will rebuild the dwelling of David.. .and will set it up, so that all 

other peoples may seek the Lord, even all the gentiles over whom 

my name has been called.”^^ Peter heals the crippled beggar invoking 

the name of Jesus of Nazareth: “I have no silver or gold, but what I 

have I give you; in the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, stand up 

and walk.”^*^ The high priest together with the Sadducees forbids 

the use of the name of Jesus: “Then they ordered them not to speak 

in the name of Jesus.”^*^ In the commissioning of the Disciples Jesus 

orders to baptize in the name of the three persons of the Trinity: “Go 

therefore and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the 

name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit... 

According to the book of Revelation the name of God will be on the 

foreheads of the servants of God: “And his name will be on their 

foreheads.”^^ 
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St. Paul uses the image of seal to describe the transfonnation 

brought about by baptism.“And do not grieve the Holy Spirit of 

God, with which you were marked with a seal for the day of 

redemption.'’^^“In him you also, when you had heard the word of 

truth, the gospel of your salvation, and had believed in him, were 

marked with the seal of the promised Holy Spirit; this is the pledge 

of our inheritance toward redemption as God’s own people, to the 

praise of his glory. ”^®“But it is God who establishes us with you in 

Christ and has anointed us, by putting his seal on us and giving us his 

Spirit in our hearts as a first installment.”^' 

The sign Jcnv of Ez. 9:4-6, also got a new interpretation in 

Christian tradition. The Hebrew Tcnv in its archaic fonn was written 

in the fomi of a cross. X or+. According to B. Bagatti in the Greek 

milieu the Hebrew letter Taw came to be understood as the first 

letter of the Greek word ^ or the sign of Christ, the cross; 

so the seal came to be associated with the cross.”^- 

The concept of sealing with the name of Divinity is clearly 

expressed in some early writings. Narsai in his homilies on baptism 

often speaks of the seal of the name of the Divinity: “To them (i.e. 

priests) He gave the signet of the Name of the incomprehensible 

Divinity that they might be stamping men with the Holy Name. The 

stamp of His Name they lay upon his flock continually; and with the 

Trinity men are signing men.”^^ 

The concept of the. seal of the Name is found in many other 

places in Timothy’s writings. So in Section 13, he says, “Whoever 

receives baptism after the example of Christ and receives His Divine 

seal (7ab ’a), that is of the Father, the Son and the Spirit.” Similarly, 

he says, “And he (i. e. the priest) traces the sign, the image of the 

Holy Being upon his forehead.”'^'' This remarkable emphasis on 

the biblical concept of the seal of the Name is to be taken in a real 

sense. Of course, the seal is always performed in the form of the 

cross. 
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Terminology^'*^ 

Timothy uses various tenns to convey the ideas related to the 

concept of seal, like the following: tab V/, a seal, signet, the gem of a 

signet, the sealing instrument; a sealing or being sealed, signature, 

the seal impression. Timothy uses the term tab'a, seal as 

referring to the sealing instrument and to the seal impression.^^ 

Anothertemi which is more frequently used \snisma, sign, which 

is formed from the stem rsem, to engrave, rsem, the verb has the 

following meaning: to grave, engrave, inscribe, e.g. on the rock; to 

draw, delineate, trace, e.g. the plan of a building, to represent, denote, 

indicate; to assign, appoint, ordain; entitle, call; to sign, to trace or 

make a sign in the form of a cross on a person or an object by passing 

the hand or a cross over them or by touching them. Rusma, the 

substantive, has the meaning, sign, mark, indication, etc. 

Timothy uses the word rusma, sign, to refer to various 

ceremonies in which the gesture of making the sign of the cross or 

associated ceremonies like anointing or imposition of hand is involved. 

So he speaks of various signings of baptism in his treatise on the 

EucharisC^ and the treatise on Baptism."^^ 

Another word used by Timothy to express the idea of seal is 

hatma, seal, which is formed from the verb hiem, to seal. Hiem, 

the verb has various meanings: to seal, set a seal upon, to attest, 

confirm, sign, ratify, detennine; with the word cross, expressed or 

understood, it may mean, to draw the sign of the cross, to sign with 

the cross; to make the sign of the cross over persons or things to 

finish or to conclude a prayer; to close, seal, stop up. Haima, 

substantive, a seal, signet ring, the instrument of sealing; a seal, the 

seal impression; token or sign. Huiama, substantive, the end, 

conclusion, the conclusion of an office, obsignation or concluding 

hymns or prayers or blessings. 

Timothy uses the word hiem and its other fonus for ceremonies 

in which the gesture of making the sign of the cross or associated 

ceremonies like the anointing or so is involved. So he says that the 
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apostles blessed the holy oil and handed it down to be a sign (cua) 

and seal {haimd) of adoption of sons.^ In connection with the post- 

baptismal signing the word hietn and its other forms are found in a 

few places. “The last signing is made with the thumb for the 

confimiation (surara) and for the conclusion {Huiama) of the power 

of the service.”'^Then in Section 19, the third signing is called “the 

final conclusion” {huiama ahraya). In the same Section 19 in the 

sentence, “from one horn one signs, anoints, and seals {mhaime)^ 

the word seals will be referring to the post baptismal signing. 

The following words also are found in a few instances to express 

ideas related to the seal: ata. a sign, mark, pledge, token, 

etc.;'^'iw^/’^7, a sign, mark, indication, signification, a narration. 

Chapter 3 

TIMOTHY'S REFLECTIONS ON CERTAIN ELEMENTS OF 

BAPTISMAL LITURGY 

SECTIONS 7-19’“ 

Timothy refers to various elements of the baptismal liturgy in 

Sections 7-19 of his treatise on baptism.It is to be noted that he 

does not give a continuous and methodical description of the baptismal 

ritual. It was not his intention to do so. He was not writing for 

instructing.the catechumens who did not know the rite, but for 

Christians who could very well understand the ritual practices he 

was referring to. As a matter of fact, it is difficult to see how the 

ritual elements he mentions figured in the Order which was known 

to him. For on the one hand, he does not indicate clearly enough the 

mutual relation of the various ceremonies to which he refers, and on 

the other hand, the ceremonies do not correspond fully with the 

traditional order of the baptismal rite. So in the following pages we 

will not try to reconstruct Timothy’s Order of Baptism; this would 

be beyond the scope of our study. My only intention is to put together 

in an order the ritual elements to which our author refers. We will 
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make use of the few indications which our author gives regarding 

the sequence of the ritual elements; these indications are not sufficient 

to assign the various ritual elements their proper places in the 

baptismal ritual. So we will make use of the early and later Syrian 

writings and traditional East Syrian baptismal Order when it 

corresponds to his description.'^^ 

The following schematic presentation will give a general view of 

the ritual elements of Baptism mentioned by Timothy in various places: 

A. Renunciation ofSatan and connected rites'^ includingthe firstsigning'^"^ 

B. The blessing of the oil and the water'®^ 

C. The anointing before baptismal washing'^^ 

D. The Baptismal washing;"®the beautiful garments cast on the 

members of the baptized;"' the adornments of the baptizing priest' 

E. The third signing"^ 

F. The Eucharistic Communion"^ 

A. RENUNCIATION OF SATAN AND CONNECTED RITES 
INCLUDING THE FIRST SIGNING 

In section 17 Timothy mentions a group of ceremonies most of 

which do not figure in the traditional baptismal ritual meant for the 

baptism of the infants. They are the renunciation of Satan, the oath 

of allegiance to Christ, the confession of faith, the signing on the 

forehead, exorcism, the sponsor vouching for the candidate and the 

writing of the names in the archives. 

a. Renunciation of Satan 

The renunciation of Satan is not the first element mentioned in 

Section 17, but Timothy indicates that it had its place at the very 

beginning of the service: “When the candidate of baptism first 

approaches, the priest makes him renounce the evil one, his angels, 

his service, the errors, and the novelties which his disciples have 

brought into the church.”"^ 
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b. Oath of Allegiance to Christ 

According to the description of Timothy in Section 17 of the 

Chapter “On Baptism’' and the regular sequence in the ritual of all 

other churches, after the ceremony of renunciation, the candidate 

makes the oath of allegiance to the Lord: “And he professes that he 

will not again bring himself under the (evil one’s) subjection, and 

that he will not receive on himself the yoke of his snares, and that he 

will dedicate himself to the Lord by whom the priest has been sent 

as an ambassador to perform this.” 

c. Confession of Faith 

“After, (the renunciation of Satan, the priest) teaches him to 

acknowledge and profess the faith in the unity of the divine nature 

and in the Trinity of persons and in the ’Union’ which has taken 

place for (our) salvation. 

d. Signing on the Forehead 
i 

And when the priest traces the sign, the image of the Holy 

Godhead, upon (the candidate’s) forehead, showing that the sheep 

which erred has returned to the masters, and is signed with their 

seal, he says: ‘N. is signed,’ and not, T sign,’ which indicates that 

the sign is not of the priest but of his Lord and that he is a mediator 

who is elected by His mercy to serve.’” 

Timothy’s description of renunciation of Satan and connected 

rites corresponds to the description of these rites in the homilies of 

Narsaion Baptism,''^andofTheodoreofMopsuestia."^ However, 

the fact that Timothy mentions these rites raises many questions 

regarding the East Syrian baptismal practice. Timothy wrote centuries 

after the refonn of the baptismal ritual which is said to have resulted 

in the present baptismal ritual. This ritual does not contain the rites 

of renunciation of Satan and confession of faith.. 

Actually there are other East Syrian writings in which mention 

is made of these elements in the baptism of adults, but these writings 

belong to the period before the reform. A.Raes states that Emmanual 
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bar Sahare refers to the rites of renunciation of Satan and the 

confession of the faith.""^ Another early mention, at least of the 

renunciation of Satan., is found in the Anonymous, when the author 

says, “the first prayer of the imposition of hands recited over the 

catechumens teaches the renunciation of Satan.”'^^ Timothy’s is a 

more detailed statement. 

e. Exorcism 

Another interesting ritual element which Timothy refers is 

exorcism. Although he mentions the terms exorcists (maumiane) 

and exorcism {maumianiita) in the rest of the Section, exorcism as 

such, namely a ceremony which consists of a command made in the 

name of God to the devil to go out of a person is not mentioned 

explicitly. Renunciation of Satan as such cannot be considered as an 

exorcism in the proper sense. Similarly the ritual of stripping the 

clothes showing “the labour and the toil among the captives” does 

not constitute an exorcism, although it is closely connected with it in 

the Catechetical Homilies of Theodore'^' and inNarsai.'^^ However, 

on the strength of the terms used by Timothy, W. de Vries opines 

that Timothy II refers to the practice of exorcism. 

f. The Sponsors 

In section 17, Timothy mentions certain points regarding the 

role of the sponsors (‘raba) in baptism and he describes it as follows: 

“The (term) sponsor {'raba) is derived from the noun pledge 

( rbuta). The sponsors are those who vouch for their friends before 

those who demand tribute or other things from them. As Bar Sira 

said, ‘my son, if you have become a surety for your neighbour you 

have handed yourselves to all trials.’ Here also the sponsors make 

themselves responsible to the priest for those who receive baptism 

that (the candidates) will be without blemish in their services and in 

all their conduct.”'^^ Later on, in the same section, after describing 

the rites of renunciation of Satan and confession of faith, he adds, 

“the sponsor testifies to all these things and makes himself responsible 

to keep it with care.”'^^ Timothy thus stresses the grave responsibility 
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of the sponsor in baptism, namely to bear witness to the sincerity 

and the preparation of the candidate and to take up the responsibility 

to guide him to lead a good Christian life. 

In his Homilies Narsai speaks of the sponsor as the one who 

presents the candidate to the priest, testifies about his good conduct 

and takes the responsibility to guide him in the Christian way of life.' 

At a later date, Emmanuel Bar Sahare speaks of the role of the 

sponsor in presenting the candidates to the priest.The Anonymous 

also mentions the role of the Sponsor'and his observations are as 

such found in Timothy. 

g. Inscription of the Names in the Register 

Another ceremony which Timothy mentions is the inscription of 

the name of the candidate in the register: “Afterwards the priest 

writes (the name of the candidate in the register) as heir and son of 

the kingdom and places it in the archives of the earth symbolically; 

for in truth he is inscribed in the archives of the spiritual books in 

heaven.”'^® 

The author states that the priest does the inscription of the names 

“afterwards.” According to the sequence of his description this is 

after the pre-baptismal anointing, but before the actual immersion.'^' 

Narsai also has mentioned a ceremony of inscribing the name in 

a similar context and Timothy uses the same expressions.'^^ 

Emmanuel Bar Sahare'^^ and Anonymous'^'* mention the 

inscription of the names in connection with the beginning of the 

catechumenate, and this may have been the original practice. 

In the East Syrian baptismal liturgy as we know it the ritual of 

inscription of name has not been preserved, neither at the beginning 

of the service nor at a later moment. 

h. The First Signing 

Timothy refers to a ceremony called the first signing in Sections 

16 and 19 of the treatise on baptism,and in section 16 of the 
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treatise on the Eucharist.Then, there is mention of a signing 

perfonned at the beginning of the baptismal rite in connection with 

the rites of renunciation of Satan and confession of faith in Section 

17;'^^ but he does not indicate the relation of this ceremony with the 

first signing. But it is only reasonable to think that he is referring to 

the same ceremony of signing at the beginning of the administration 

of baptism. Moreover scholars like W. de Vries practically follow 

the opinion that in all the above mentioned places the author is referring 

to the same group of ceremonies.In Section 16 ofthe treatise on 

baptism Timothy describes the first signing as a ceremony which 

consists of making the sign of the cross on the forehead with the 

forefinger from below upwards. Then in section 16 of the treatise 

on the Eucharist he makes us understand that the formula, “N. is 

signed” accompanies the signing.'^^ 

As to the use of oil in the first signing, there is no indication 

in Timothy’s work other than the words, “from one horn one signs, 

anoints and seals,”''^^ in which the word “signs” may be referring to 

the first signing. 

Many manuscripts ofthe East Syrian baptismal ritual mention 

that the first signing is perfonned with the oil of anointing or the oil of 

the hom.’'^' According to the conclusion of a study on the East Syrian 

baptism by J. Kariappuram’'^^ the first signing is traditionally 

performed with the oil. His proof is to an extent based on the 

identification of the various terms like the oil of anointing, the grace 

of baptism, the oil of the horn, the oil of baptism, the holy oil, and 

the horn of anointing, with the holy oil of the horn kept in the churches. 

G. Diettrich hesitated to identify the term, “the grace of baptism” 

with the oil; he was inclined to think that “originally” the first signing 

was performed without the oil.*'^^ Theodore of Mopsuestia speaks 

of a signing on the forehead with the oil. Narsai also mentions a 

signing and Timothy’s description is very similar to that of Narsai. 

Commentators like Emmanuel Bar Sahare*'*^ and the Anonymous'^^^ 

speak of the use of oil in the first signing. 
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The title of Section 16 “On Baptism,” refers to the rubrics of 

jnaking the first signing: “Concerning the manner of performing the 

signings and the reason (for making) the first signing on the forehead 

from below upwards with the forefinger,..Timothy explains the 

meaning of this ceremony. 

“It is therefore proper to understand that the head is superior to 

all the members of the body because of the location of the lofty 

internal and external senses in it, and because perception is transmitted 

to the rational soul tlrrough any one of them, and so the forehead is 

a very important part in the head. Because of this we receive the 

first and the last signing on it, whereby we understand the loftiness 

and the great value of the gift which we receive through the sign of 

baptism.” 

“Moreover, the signing on the forehead shows that Satan has 

no more power over the candidate, from now on the property of 

Christ, and that the seal of Christ on the forehead is a sign of 

protection against the devil and of dedication to Christ: Therefore, 

the labourer of the kingdom also receives a seal on his hand or on 

one of his limbs, that it may be known which king he serves and of 

what kind his service is; and by (seeing) this he is honoured by the 

members of the household of the kingdom, and is known by the 

enemies of the kingdom. In a similar way, the labourers of the kingdom 

of Christ receive sacramentally the holy sign on an important part 

(of the body) namely, the forehead which is more honourable than 

and superior to all other members of the body. In this (sign) we are 

accustomed to meet in each other the faithful sign of confidence in 

God. Now we look at God with confidence when we show him 

also His Son’s seal, with the help of which “the members of the 

household” of Christ and the labourers of his kingdom areknown.”''^^ 

Timothy adds that the sign is also a protection from Satan: 

“Moreover, we are marked on the forehead in order that we may 

get courage against the devils. Vv^hen they see from a distance this 

holy sign of Christ by whom they were conquered and that we bear 

on our face (his sign) they ftee away from us (and) do not approach 
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US. On account of this we are protected from their wickedness and 

hanns.’’’*^^ 

It is true that Timothy does not explicitly mention that the first 

signing was closely connected with the ceremony of renunciation of 

Satan. It is also true that he is commenting on the baptismal liturgy 

meant for infants. He refers here to the rubric of tracing the sign of 

the cross with the forefingers, a custom which is observed when 

infants are baptized.‘‘^^However the explanation which he gives to 

the first signing, which has been preserved in the present East Syrian 

baptismal ritual, is in keeping with the foreswearing of Satan as 

practiced in the baptism of adults. In section 19, Timothy adds some 

more explanations to the three signings. Section 19 as a whole is 

almost entirely a quotation from the Anonymous. The title of the 

Section, “Other observations on the signings” indicate that Timothy 

refers here to another way of conceiving the ceremonies of signing 

in baptism. It is in fact the typological explanation which some other 

writers, like the Anonymous follow while explaining the meaning of 

the rites of baptism. So with the help of the words of the 

Anonymous'*^^ Timothy compares the first signing to the renunciation 

which Abraham made of the gods of his ancestors when he, after 

the covenant with God, left his father’s house. As the covenant of 

Abraham is the sign of renunciation of his land and all that 

represented, and his dedication to the One God, so the first signing 

shows renunciation of the past way of life and the dedication of the 

candidate of baptism to the service of God. 

In the present baptismal liturgy the meaning of the first signing is 

not very clear. The rite of renunciation of Satan and connected rites 

are absent. The usual prayer of imposition of hands, estamli'^^^ 

preceding the first signing has no clear implications of casting away 

of or renouncing the Satan. 

However, it is remarkable to see that the prayer of imposition 

of hands, hasmak malka haya, “In Your Name, Living King,” 

preceding the first signing as indicated by a few manuscripts ofthe 
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baptismal litui^, contain a blessing with implications of renunciation 

of Satan. We quote here the relevant part from this prayer: O 

Our Lord and our God, we pray to you for these souls who have 

cast away from their souls every vain error... keep them through 

your grace from the hanns of the evil one and mingle with your holy 

people, set upon them the good sign (o?a) that the enemy may not 

have power over them.... Yes, Lord God almighty let the right hand 

of your mercy descend upon this your creation which is from the old 

Adam, and let your power chase away (rdap) the power of the 

deceitful one from the image of the divinity...”'^' 

Kelaita gives the text of the prayer basmak malka hayya, 

‘In Your Name, Living King;’ according to this text this prayer and 

also the usual prayer of imposition of hands EsVaw//“the promise 

of your mercies is fulfilled..”, precede the first signing. In Diettrich’s 

Nestorianische Taufliturgie,^^^ and in codex British Museum add. 

7181, the prayer, “In Your Name Living King” is given as an optional 

prayer. It is interesting to note that in the “Questions on Baptism”'^'* 

this prayer is mentioned as recited in the rites of catechumenate. 

Emmanuel Bar Sahare, in Memra on Baptism,^^^ mentions this 

prayer as preceding the first signing in a celebration of baptismal 

liturgy meant both for adults and children. 

B. The Blessing of the Oil and the Water 

In section 7 and 8 of the treatise on Baptism Timothy comments 

at some length on the rites of blessing the elements of the oil and the 

water. Traditionally these ceremonies take the place of the Anaphora, 

namely the part directly connected with the consecration of the 

elements of bread and wine in the Eucharistic liturgy. Here Timothy 

draws attention to the liturgical practice that the oil and the water 

are separately blessed by the recitation of two different prayers and 

not together as the Eucharistic elements of bread and wine which 

are consecrated through one Epiclesis.'^^ 

In section 16 of the Chapter on the Eucharist, in another part of 

his book, Timothy specifies that on each of the elements, the sign of 
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the cross is made three times: “The division (of the signings) in 

baptism... the first signing on the oil, at “the grace” (taibuie), the 

second at the qanona(canon), “.... let this be perfected” {neutamle 

mar\ and the third when he signs it (i.e. the oil of the bowl) with the 

holy oil. (The signings) on the font: first signing at “The grace” 

ipaihuie), the second signing at, “through your grace... O our 

Creator” {min paibiiiak abodan) which is the prayer of 

consecration, the third, he signs (the font) with the oil of the hom.”'^’^ 

a. The Blessing of the Oil 

The blessing ofthe oil which in the traditional East Syrian Order 

of baptism takes place before the blessing of the water is commented 

on by Timothy especially in section 8 by referring to the significance 

of the blessing of the oil by the invocation of the Holy spirit and to 

the signing of the new oil with the Holy oil of the horn that had been 

consecrated on an earlier occasion. 

Whatever practical reason there may be for consecrating th^ 

new oil e. g. the necessity of a large quantity of the oil to anoint the 

body, Timothy does not mention it. But he explains the blessing of 

the new oil and the presence of the holy oil that had been consecrated 

at some other time, by means of a twofold symbolism. He says: 

“When we consecrate the oil and the water anew the mystery of the 

generation by father and mother (is newly) symbolized... However, 

we keep in our churches the old (oil). It delineates for us another 

mystery which is the handing down of the Holy Spirit from generation 

to generation.Timothy apparently refers here, on the one hand, 

to the horn of the oil which is present in the church from ‘the apostles” 

onwards, as a sacramental sign of the continuous presence of the 

Holy Spirit, and on the other hand to the newly consecrated oil, 

which is used to perform the sacramental rite by which the ever 

present power of the Spirit becomes the active element by which 

that power is communicated. 

In the baptismal liturgy also the blessing of the oil is very solemn 

and meaningful and stands as a parallel to the blessing of the water. 
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I'he reflections ofTimothy on the meaning of the blessing of the oil is 

largely inspired by the actual perfomiance of this rite. The first element 

in the rite of blessing the oil is anthem (oniia) of the mysteries which 

refers to the baptism of Christ in Jordan and to the sanctifying aspect 

ofbaptism. 

“In the river Jordan John baptized the Lamb of God, and as He 

came out of the water the Holy Spirit of truth, in the form of a dove 

descended upon the head of Our Saviour after His baptism.”'^^ 

The descent of the Holy Spirit on Christ at his Baptism in Jordan is 

considered in the New Testament writings and by tradition as 

reference to the spiritual anointing of Our Lord.'^^ By referring to 

this highly significant event at the preparation of the oil, the significance 

of the actual anointing of those who receive baptism, which makes 

the power of the Spirit actual, is well expressed. 

The second element in the rite of the blessing of the oil is the 

Epiclesis, the prayer invoking the Holy Spirit for the sanctification of 

the oil. The following petition is made in this prayer: “ Lord, the 

Creator... the grace from the Holy Spirit... may descend and mingle 

with this oil, and bestow upon all who shall be anointed therewith 

the pledge of resurrection from the dead, perfect adoption, salvation 

from the pangs of sin and joy in the rest of the heaven.”'^' 

So, the descent of the grace of the Spirit upon the oil is to 

sanctify it so that by the anointing with it various spiritual gifts may 

be bestowed on those who receive baptism. As we will see about 

the prayer of Epiclesis in connection with the blessing of the water, 

the epiclesis has a twofold aspect: in the first place it is a petition to 

God to sanctify the material element and in the second place a prayer 

for the sanctification of all those who are anointed therewith. 

The moment of the Epiclesis is further expressed by the signing 
I 

of the oil with the holy of the horn and by the formula, “Let this oil be 

signed, and mixed with this holy oil that it may be an incorruptible 

emblem in sin-forgiving baptism, in the name of the Father.. 

Timothy also sees the signing of the oil with the Holy Oil as an 
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expression of the moment of the epiclesis which has already taken 

place: “(h is also meant) for symbolizing the descent of the grace of 

the spirit who by his descent sanctifies the (sacramental) generation, 

and the mystery of our communion and participation in heavenly 

things. Also the memory of his descent upon the Prince of our 

salvation in Jordan and upon holy apostles in the upper room in a 

perceptible manner (is symbolized by it).”'^^ 

Most of the commentators of the baptismal liturgy also give 

great significance to the blessing of the oil through the invocation of 

the divine power. Narsai says: “The three names he casts upon the 

oil and consecrates it that it may be sanctifying the uncleanness of 

men by its holiness.. 

However, it is remarkable to see that the Anonymous says that 

the Spirit does not descend on the oil: “The priest prays over the oil, 

but the Spirit does not descend on it.” However, he says that “the 

priest does not leave it without consecration”. He mentions also the 

customs of signing the oil with the oil of the Hom.'^^ So, the 

significance of the blessing of the oil stressed by Timothy is found 

being emphasized in the baptismal Liturgy and in tradition. 

b. The Symbolism of the Holy Oil 

After explaining the meaning ofblessing the oil newly, Timothy 

explains the symbolism of the Holy oil. He attributes to it various 

symbolic meanings which are found in connection with the subject 

• of anointing in the Scripture, liturgy and in the ecclesiastical writings 

known to him. Here too he does not try to present a complete picture. 

He emphasizes its holiness and attributes to it the power to sanctify. 

He speaks also of its power to strengthen and to heal. 

The most important symbolism attributed to the holy oil is that 

of the symbol of the power of the Holy Spirit. Timothy demonstrates 

this through various traditionally known Scriptural examples and texts 

where the operation of the Holy Spirit is closely connected with the 

anointing in the real or metaphorical sense. So he refers to the 

anointing of Saul, David and Solomon as kings, who were 
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consecrated by the Spirit through the anointing with the oil; then he 

refers to the prophecy of Isaiah 61:1-3 about the anointing of Christ 

by the Spirit and to Psalms 23: 5, 92:10, and 45: 1-8, where 

references to anointing are found. 

In another place Timothy continues to speak about the power 

of the Spirit who is conferred through the anointing with the Holy 

Oil and sanctified those who receive baptism: “Moreover by the 

power of the Spirit, (the apostles) consecrated this perceptible oil 

and entrusted (it) to us so that through it. His power might be 

perceived by us, and through it we might be elevated to behold the 

invisible power of the Spirit who is joined to it. And therefore, now 

nothing is further needed for the descent of the Holy Spirit perceptibly 

as he once descended upon the apostles and through their mediation 

upon others such as Cornelius and others... We believe this, and 

confess that we receive him in the baptism of water and oil and we 

are truly (Trans)formed from mortals into immortals. 

“In the holy Scriptures the abundance of the grace (paibuta) of 

the Spirit is usually called a descent. How could it escape the minds 

of the apostles, who were anointed by the Holy Spirit that they 

would give up that memory of the gift of the Spirit through the holy 

oil in this manner, and that they might hand over (the same) in the 

Church of God... Therefore, whoever receives baptism in the 

mystery of the death of our Lord and is buried with him as a result 

will receive the Spirit of life;’^^ from now onwards he will receive 

sacramentally a spiritual body‘^^ which will come out at the 

resurrection.”'^^ So the use of Holy oil in baptism shows symbolically 

the descent of the Holy Spirit who sanctifies the body and soul of 

man through baptism, and gives the pledge of resurrection from the 

dead. 

The Old Testament knew various kinds of anointing. Through 

the anointing the kings received a sacred character and mission and 

became the anointed ones of Yahweh.'^^ Often there is also mention 

of the Spirit in connection with the anointing.'^' The High priest is 
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anointed and is thereby sanctified that he may serve Yahweh.'^^ The 

prophets also are the anointed ones. Elias received the order to 

anoint Elisha.'^’ So in the Old Testament the anointing is often 

associated with the consecration to an office through the power of 

the Spirit of God. 

The spiritual anointing of our Lord is often mentioned in the 

Scriptures. Is. 61:1 ff, ’The Spirit of the Lord is upon me; because 

the Lord hath anointed me; he has sent me to bring good news to 

the poor....” These words are quoted by Christ himself in connection 

with His mission and spiritual anointing and is found in Luke 4:18. 

St. Peter in his discourse at the baptism of Cornelius refers also to 

the anointing of Christ: “... how God anointed Jesus of Nazareth 

with the Holy Spirit and with power..The baptism of Christ in 

Jordan and the descent of the Spirit upon Him is generally considered 

as an anointing by the Spirit. The oil of gladness of Ps. 45:7 is quoted 

in Heb. 1: 9 as referring to Christ. Hence, the title of Our Lord, 

Messiah, the Anointed One; and this is sung during baptismal liturgy. 

The passage in I John 2:20-27, “You have an anointing from 

the Holy One and you know all things...” and in 2Cor 1: 21-22, 

“Christ who has anointed us, who has also stamped us with His seal 

and has given us the Spirit as a pledge in our hearts,” may be referring 

to a metaphorical use of the word anointing. One may reckon here 

with a possibility that in these places already there are allusions to 

an actual ceremony of anointing. 

In the baptismal liturgy, as we saw in connection with the 

ceremony of blessing of oil, the relation between the spiritual anointing 

of Christ at His baptism through the Holy Spirit is a specially 

emphasized theme. It reminds the one who receives baptism of the 

presence of the Spirit as in the baptism of Christ. Similarly Ps 45:7ff 

referring to ‘the oil of gladness’, applied to Christ in Heb 1:9 is sung 

during the baptismal liturgy. 

In the West Syrian baptismal liturgy, the expression ‘oil of 

gladness’ is found in the formula of pre-baptismal anointing. It 
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emphasizes the relation between the anointing of Christ and the 

anointing of those who receive baptism.The relation of the 

anointing of kings and priests in Old Testament to the baptismal 

anointing is also mentioned in the prayer for blessing the oil in the 

East Syrian baptismal Liturgy: ‘The holy oil which thou didst give in 

former times for the ordination for a temporal priesthood and a 

transitory sovereignty, thou hast committed to the priests of the Church 

to be a sign and emblem of those who are translated from earthly 

things to heavenly in an immortal body and an unchanging spirit.. 

Timothy quoting this prayer says that “this makes us understand 

clearly that the oil which you gave to the ancients you did not take 

away from them and gave to us, rather the oil which you gave to the 

ancients and the one you handed on to us is not the same.”’’^^ 

Abidiso, probably alluding to the above quoted words of 

the prayer for the blessing of the oil says thus: “For the holy book 

teaches that under the Mosaic Law those who were destined for a 

figurative priesthood or for transitory sovereignty were to be anointed 

with the oil of anointing. And in like manner with us, such as are 

separated to the kingdom of heaven and to the true priesthood must 

be anointed with this same manifold symbolical anointing in order 

that they may be truly anointed ones and brethren of Christ...”'^® 

The liturgy as well as the commentators by comparing the 

baptismal anointing to the O. T. anointing of priests and kings insist 

on the greater holiness of the baptismal anointing which grants the 

true priesthood and heavenly kingdom through the baptismal 

anointing. The words of St. Peter referring to the royal priesthood 

of Christians are worth remembering here.'^^ 

In the liturgy there are several other places where the sanctifying 

aspect of the Holy oil is mentioned. In the prayer for blessing the oil 

it is said: “The oil may be for unction and convey true and perfect 

sanctification and exalted communion in the kingdom of heaven. 

In the tradition also the sanctifying power of the Holy oil is very 

much stressed. In Odes of Solomon “the themes of Love, 
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Knowledge, Truth, Faith, Joy, Hope, Rest, Light, Fruit, Peace, 

Redemption, Grace and Putting on of Christ.. .are effects produced 

in the life of a Christian through the presence of the Holy Spirit in 

him.”'^' According to Didascaliathe pre-baptismal anointing with oil 

confers the Holy Spirit.St. Ephraem also speaks very clearly about 

significance of the oil in relation to the conferring of the Holy Spirit: 

''Amicus est enim oleum Spirit us Sanctus et minister eius 

Et tamquam discipulus secjuebatur eum. 

Per oleum (Spiritus) signavit sacerdotes et unctos. 

Spiritus Sanctus per oleum 

imprimit signum suum super ores suas, 

si cut anulus, qui ceram imprimit sigillum suum. 

Etiam sigillum absconditum Spiritus per oleum imprimitur 

corporibiis 

quando unguntur in baptismo et fiunt signati in baptismate. 

Yohannan bar Zobi says: “The apostles gave us the horn of 

olive oil, and whosoever is not baptized therewith does not receive 

the Holy Spirit.”'^'" 

Therefore liturgy and tradition consider the holy oil as the symbol 

of the power of the Holy Spirit. Timothy follows the tradition when 

he considers the Holy oil as the symbol of the power of the Holy 

Spirit and insists on the sanctifying power ofthe Holy oil. He mentions 

this in various places.According to Timothy the use of Holy oil in 

the baptismal rite is meant for expressing the sanctification through 

the power of the Spirit. 

Another symbolism which Timothy attributes to the Holy oil is 

that of mercy. He says: “...the oil is compared by our Lord to 

mercy in the story of the wise and the foolish.”'^^“For (the wise 

maidens) took flasks of oil with their lamps.” '^^The wise virgins 

could go with the bridegroom for the marriage feast because they 

carried with them the oil together with their lamps.“Likewise by 

means of (the anointing with) the holy oil in holy baptism which is 

mercifully perfected in us by the one who begins and completes it. 
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we who have been worthy of rejection through our sins have been 

received in mercy, and he has mercifully reconciled us with God...”'^ 

In this context Timothy adds the following words, “and he poured 

on them wine and oil.”'^' This is a phrase taken from the parable of 

the good Samaritan who took care of the man who fell among the 

robbers and bandaged his wounds. By referring to these words in 

Luke 10:34 Timothy draws our attention to the healing power of oil. 

Moreover Timothy in addition to speaking clearly about the mercy 

shown by God to men, he hints at the mercy shown by men towards 

the neighbour. 

Similarly he attributes to the Holy oil the symbolism of 

strengthening also “...As the oil makes the hand slip from the body 

of the one who is anointed, so all the stratagems of the evil one slip 

from the body of the one who is anointed with the holy oil. Without 

the power which we have put on through the oil, it is impossible to 

conquer the enemy and to defeat the aggressor...So, here the 

anointing has the symbolism of strengthening for the fight against 

Satan. 

The oil of the catechumens or the exorcised oil found'^^ 

in many rites for anointing in preparation to baptism which 

could be distinguished from the Holy oil for sanctification is 

not found in the Ealst Syrian tradition. According to scholars 

in many early documents on baptism in other rites also such a 

distinction is not very clear; the themes of healing, protection, 

and sanctification, because of their intimate relation, is often 

attributed to the one and the same oil.'^** 

In the various descriptions of the baptismal rite found in the 

Acts of Thomas, the prayer invoking the grace of God to sanctify 

the oil of anointing, sometimes refers to the themes of purification 

and strengthening, and at other times to the sanctifying effect of the 

anointing.'^^ 

Similarly, St. Ephrem attributes to the oil the symbolism of 

purification and strengthening together with that of sanctification: 
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''Oleum, forts sanationum, inhaeret corpori, fonti 

morborum. Oleum enim delet delicta, sicut diluvium cjuoddelevit 

impuros. 

About the strengthening power of the oil St. Ephrem says: 

''Oleo unctus David cum armis suis dimicavit et humiliavit 

gigantem qui subjugare vole bat Israel 

Similarly, Abdiso also attributes to the oil of anointing the 

symbolism of sanctification and also strengthening. 

So Timothy following tradition considers the holy oil as the 

symbol of the power of the Spirit who not only sanctifies but also 

purifies and strengthens. All these intimately connected effects are 

attributed to the one and the same Holy Oil. 

The Terminology 

Timothy II makes use of various expressions to designate the 

oil that is used in the baptismal rite. 

mesha 'tiqa, the old oil 

mesha qaddisa, the Holy oif^® 

mesha mqadsa, the Holy oil.^^' The Holy oil kept in the churches.^®^ 

mesha dabqama, the oil of the hom^^^ 

qarna, the hom^^^^ 

’tiqa, the old (oil)^®^ 

mesha, theoif^ 

mesha hana, this oif^^ 

badta, the new (oil)^^^ 

The expressions, like the old oil, the oil of the horn, the horn, 

etc. will be referring to the oil of the horn. The term, the new oil 

refers to the oil consecrated during the ceremony of baptism. The 

term holy oil, is applicable to both. In some places we see that it is 

referring to the oil of the hom.^^^ Since the newly consecrated oil is 

also holy, it is at times, difficult to say whether the reference is to the 

horn of oil or to the newly consecrated oil. 
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It seems that in the East Syrian tradition there is no clear and 

fixed tenninology for the oil used on various occasions. So in the 

formularies of baptism, in the first part, i.e. before the blessing of the 

new oil we find the following tenns connected with the oil: 

mesha damsihuta,^^^ the oil of anointing. 

taibuta da *mada,^^^ the grace of baptism. 

mesha da 'mada the oil of baptism.^'^ 

mesba dabqarna, the oil of the hom^'^ 

qarna damsihutha, the horn of anointing^*'^ mesha qaddiscr‘\ the 

holy oil 

According to the study of J. Kariappuram all these terms 

refer to the same oil, i.e. the oil of the horn. He comes to this 

conclusion from the fact that d ilferent terms are used in one ceremony 

and even in one formula, e.g. Kelaita makes use of the term “the oil 

of the horn” in the rubrics of the first signing; but in the accompanying 

formula he makes use of the term, “the oil of anointing”. So the 

terms are often interchanged.^'^ 
1 

However, some earlier scholars have made certain specifications 

regarding certain terms: J.S. Assemani thought that the Horn of the 

oil of anointing is meant for anointing the baptized, the church, and 

the altar, the oil of catechumens, baptismal water, the chalice and 

the paten.^'^ But scholars have already pointed out that the horn of 

the oil of anointing meant for baptism is not used for consecrating 

thealtar.^'* 

J.S. Assemani also thought the horn of the oil of grace {qarna 

dmesha dtaibuta) is meant for anointing the sick.^'^ But the passage 

in the Questions on baptism^^^ to which Assemani probably refers 

does not say anything about the oil of the sick. In fact it indicates 

that the horn of the oil of grace is not apt for the use in baptism: “(If) 

one of the elders of the Church mistakes between the horn of the oil 

of anointing {qarna d*mesha damsihuta) and takes with him the 

horn of grace {qarna dfaibuta) and signs with it the one who receives 

baptism, the oil, and the Jordan, and later discerns that it is not with 
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the oil of baptism that he has baptized what should be done? Answer: 

He shall consecrate the oil and the Jordan again and sign him with 

the oil of anointing and baptize him again”. Here we find that the 

horn of the oil of anointing is meant for baptism and the horn of the 

oil of grace is meant for some other purposes. Diettrich thinks that 

the term “the grace of baptism”^^' does not refer to the oil.^^^ But J. 

Kariappuram, as we mentioned above, considers this as referring 

to the Horn of the oil kept in the churches. 

The newly consecrated oil is to be distinguished by means of 

the context. The terms like Holy oil, oil of anointing, oil of baptism, 

etc are mostly applicable also to the newly consecrated oil. 

c. The Horn of the Oil 

The liturgical custom of preserving the oil among the Nestorians 

is described by F. F. Irving thus: “Every church must possess its 

horn of holy oil; the bowl in use being commonly a small glass bottle 

kept in the baptistery. When a new church is built a small quantity of 

the sacred oil, so it has already a consecration, is procured from 

another church. 

At the consecration of the church this(i.e. the horn) is placed in 

the baptistery and blessed (a second time) by the Bishop, with the 

following prayer and the usual benedictory sign of the Cross: “This 

oil of unction is signed and sanctified that it may be for a type of 

incorruption in the absolving baptism, in the name of the Father...”^^^ 

A comparable blessing of the oil of the horn by the bishop is 

found also in the rite of consecration of the church in the Ktabad’ 

Takse Kumraye 

However, the Ktabad’Takse Kumraye contains another ritual 

for blessing the oil of unction by the Bishop probably for conforming 

to the Western Latin practices.^^^ 

Although there is the above mentioned episcopal blessing of 

the Horn of oil, the East Syrians do not often refer to the ceremony 

of the blessing of the oil during the consecration of the church. On 
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the other hand, they emphasize the apostolic origin of the horn of 
the oil. Yohannan bar Zobi narrates a story for describing the apostolic 
tradition of the horn of the oil.^^^ 

Emmanuel bar Sahare says that the apostles have transmitted 
to us this mystery in that horn of the oil in which that mystery of the 
embalming (huntsa) of the body of our Lord is mixed.”^^^ 

‘ Abdiso speaks of the apostolic tradition of the oil of anointing 
in the following words: ‘The oil of unction is an apostolic tradition; 
for it was consecrated by the Apostle, and from them is handed 
down in the Church of God until now...Its matter is pure olive oil 
and the form apostolic blessing.”^^* The Anonymous says that John 
the Baptist received the horn of oil from the prophets of the Old 
Testament.^^^ 

Timothy 11 says that the Horn of the oil is not derived from the 
prophets of Old Testament but it is the fulfillment of the oil of the Old 
Testament; he speaks also of the apostolic tradition of the Holy oil and 
gives the reasons why the apostles handed down the horn of oil.^^^ 

In the canonical collections it is said that the horn of the oil is 
received from Addai and Mari.^"*' The firm tradition in this respect 
expresses the great veneration in the East Syrian church towards 
the oil of the horn, and this is comparable to the veneration in other 
churches towards the Holy Myron, which is to be consecrated only 
by the bishop or even exclusively by the Patriarch. 

d. The Matter of the Holy oil 

Although in daily use different oils could be available, Timothy 
specifies that the olive oil is consecrated for the anointing and signing 
in baptism and not other oils.^^^ For using olive oil in baptism he 
gives various reasons some of which are based on its natural 
properties and others based on scripture. So for example olive oil is 
considered as having the natural property of healing and it is 
mentioned in Section 13:3. He connects the reason for the use of 
olive oil to the ascension of Our Lord from the Mount of Olives. He 
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says: “But it is meant to show the conferring of fourfold gifts of 
baptism, viz., the forgiveness of debts and sins, the medicine for 
mortality by immortality, true knowledge through the revelation of 
the Trinity, (and) our ascent into heaven. The oil of olive has proved 
to be a mystery which carries and bears these four (gifts) as in an 
image.”^"^^ 

Although in other churches the custom prevailed to blend the 
olive oil with one or more fragrant substances and is called the myron 

{Chrisma compositum), in the East Syrian tradition the use of pure 
olive oil without being blended with fragrant substances prevailed. 

So Yohannan bar Zobi says: “The Apostles gave us the horn of 
baptism containing the olive oil, and not precious Chrism (myron) 

as is used in the Western Church.”^^"* 

‘ Abdiso emphasizes that the matter of the oil of anointing is 
pure olive oil.”^^^ 

In the rituals of baptism the Chrisma compositum (myron) is 
not mentioned. Only some formularies which have undergone 

• Western influences mention the use of blended chrism. Besides, the 
present Chaldaean Pontifical under Latin influence gives a rite for 
blessing “the oil of anointing” and gives the instruction to blend the 
oil with balsam.^^^ 

e. The Blessing of Water 

Traditionally the blessing of water takes place after the blessing 
of oil. Timothy justifies the liturgical practice of blessing the water 
after blessing the oil by comparing them to the female and male principles 
in human birth. As the birth from the mother follows the male generative 
act so the blessing of the water follows the blessing of oil.^^^ 

Timothy refers to certain ritual elements related to the blessing 
of the water. The water and the oil are separately blessed by the 
recitation of two different prayers and not together like the elements 
of bread and wine in the Eucharist which are consecrated through a 
single Epiclesis.^^® 
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* As in the case of the blessing of oil, here also Timothy emphasizes 
very much the significance of the invocation of the Holy Spirit upon 
the water and the meaning of the signing of the water with the Holy 
oil to indicate the descent of the Holy Spirit. He says: “And they 
sign this water with the old oil for the confinnation of the (sacramental) 
generation although the new oil is good as it is consecrated by the 
same Spirit who has also sanctified the old oil with which the water 
is signed. But this is nofdone at random, because just as in natural 
birth, we need the Holy and operative Spirit who gives the features, 
and as after the death and dissolution of every individual mortal 
being the Holy Spirit is needed for the splendour of the soul, so for 
symbolizing that Spirit this holy oil is necessary.”^^^ Here the 
comparison of the operation of the Holy Spirit in baptism to the 
creative power of the Spirit in human birth is clear. The words, “after 
the completion and the moving of all mortals” will be a reference to 
the sanctification and new life that is conferred in baptism by the 
Holy Spirit. The reference to the Holy Spirit who gives “the qualities 
for the splendor of the soul” may also be a reference to the perfect 
sanctifying effect of baptism 

The Spiritual nature of the rebirth in baptism is further emphasized 
by Timothy by referring to Jn. 3:6, “That which is bom ofthe flesh is 
flesh and that which is bom of the Spirit is Spirit”. He adds, “but it is 
not necessary that there should be resemblance and similarity in all 
things”. The meaning of these words may be this: although in the 
natural order a kind will bring forth only its own kind, in baptism, by 
the power of the Spirit the material element of water can bring forth 
that which is not of its kind, namely spiritual children. Similar 
expressions can be found also in Narsai’s Homilies on Baptism.^'^' 
So Timothy’s reflections on the ceremonies of hallowing the 
baptismal font puts into relief the mystery of the descent and the 
operation of the Holy Spirit in baptism. 

In the baptismal liturgy ceremonies connected with the blessing 
of the baptismal font are very significant. According to most 
of the manuscripts and editions of the East Syrian baptismal liturgy 
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the following verses from Psalms are sung at the preparation of 
baptismal font: “The voice of the Lord is upon the waters; the glorious 
Lord has thundered.”^'^^ The reason for choosing these verses to be 
sung at the preparation of the baptismal font may be due to its 
reference to the power of God’s voice resounding over the waters. 
The original meaning of these words from Psalm 29, originally a 
Canaanite song, is not clear. The verses may be an allusion to the 
command of God upon cosmic waters which brought forth living 
things from the primeval waters^*^^ or merely to thunderbolts whose 
presence was considered to be an effect of the power of God that 
was heard at the baptism of Christ in Jordan. So in general, the 
power of God over the waters is commemorated in connection with 
the ceremonies of blessing baptismal font. 

According to Diettrich, in some manuscripts of the baptismal 
liturgy the preparation of the baptismal font takes place while singing 
the anthem (onita) of the mysteries^'^L It is an anthem referring to 
the baptism of Christ in Jordan and to the descent of the Holy Spirit 
upon Him in Jordan and to the sanctifying aspect of baptism.^**^ 

Epiclesis, the prayer invoking the Holy Spirit upon the water 
also expresses the meaning of the ceremony in clear words:”... The 
Holy Spirit of your glorious essence, he who descended and rested 
upon our Saviour when He prefigured this baptism, through the visible 
water, and according to His will, renews our old creation, and in 
His grace communicates to us an incorruptible pledge. May that 
same Spirit descend, O Lord, upon this water that it may be 
efficacious for the help salvation of him who is to be baptized 
therein”.^^^ The blessing of the water through the invocation of the 
Holy Spirit is for sanctifying it so that it may on its part sanctify men. 

The baptismal Epiclesis is a parallel to the Eucharistic epiclesis 
which is a well known element in Christian Liturgy, but especially 
emphasized in the Oriental churches. It is a powerful and efficacious 
prayer addressed to God, with a petition to send His power or 
more specifically His Holy Spirit that He may sanctify the material 
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elements which in turn may sanctify human beings. Therefore, ritual 
epiclesis will have always a two fold aspect: In the first place it will 
be a prayer to God to sanctify the material elements and in the second 
place it will be a prayer for the sanctification of all those who will 
receive the sacramental element or to whom it will be administered. 
In the baptismal epiclesis the petition Is “that the Spirit may descend 
upon the water that it may receive the power, that is, become 
efficacious for the help and salvation of him who is to be baptized 
therein.” So the reference to the sanctification of the one who receive 
baptism also form an essential aspect of the baptismal epiclesis. 

The commentators of the baptismal liturgy also mention the 
sanctification of the baptismal water through divine intervention. 
Narsai says: “With the name of the Divinity, the three Names, the 
priest consecrates the water that it may suffice to accomplish the 
cleansing of the defiled.”^^^ 

The Anonymus, says: ''Quodaquam consecrat et Spiritum 

facit descendere, hoc est: ostendid quod operatioms legis non 

sunt perfectae usque ad baptismum Domini nostrr?^^ 

The meaning of Epiclesis is not only expressed by the prayer 
but also, in a dramatic way by the signing of the water with the Holy 
oil.^'^^ So the rites connected with the blessing of the water like the 
invocation of the Spirit and the signing of the water with the Holy oil 
expresses the operation of the Holy Spirit in Baptism as a parallel to 
the descent of the Holy Spirit upon Christ at his baptism. The whole 
concept of the operation of Holy Spirit in baptism is strengthened 
by the very important role of Epiclesis in the blessing of the baptismal 
oil. 

C. The Anointing Before the Beptismal Washing 

A very important ceremony which in the traditional baptismal 
ritual takes place after the blessing of the oil and the water is a 
signing with the oil performed with three fingers on the chest and 
followed by the anointing of the whole body.^^® 
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Timothy, immediately after speaking about the blessing of the 
water and the oil in sections 7 and 8, does not speak about a signing, 
but goes on to speak about the various issues related to the Holy 
oil7^' Then in section 14 he speaks about signing (riisma). In other 
parts of his treatise he speaks of a second signing which is preserved 
also in the traditional baptismal ritual. In section 16 it is described as 
a ceremony of making the sign of the cross with three fingers on the 
chest from above downwards. 

In section 19 also he mentions a second signing. Then in another 
part of his work, namely in section 16 of the treatise on the Eucharist, 
he says that the second signing is accompanied with the formula, 
‘‘N, is anointed. 

Timothy’s explanations bearing on the meaning ofthe anointing 
preceding the baptismal washing is spread over a great part of his 
treatise on baptism: Sections 7-14, 16 and 19. 

Since the second signing is the ceremony in which the anointing 
with the newly consecrated oil takes place, his reflections on the 
meaning of the ceremony of blessing the oil and his explanations on 
the symbolism of the holy oil in sections 9-13 are closely related to 
the meaning of this ceremony. 

When commenting on the ceremony of blessing the oil, Timothy 
by referring to the moment of Epiclesis emphasizes the significance 
of the descent of the Holy Spirit upon the oil and the relation of the 
newly consecrated oil to the ritual expression of the descent of the 
Holy Spirit upon the persons who receive baptism: “Since our 
baptism is effected by water and oil it is said that water brings 
forth(Iife);and, because ofthe invisibility ofthe Spirit, Wisdom has 
ordained for us this visible oil which by its visibility shall proclaim the 
invisible power ofthe Spirit, who perfects the birth. Therefore until 
the Spirit descends upon the water and the oil, the (old) oil is not 
mixed with them to make known the mysteries mentioned above.”^^^ 
Here the relation between the descent of the Holy Spirit upon the 
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persons who receive baptism and the newly consecrated oil is clearly 
expressed. 

As we have already explained when speaking about the blessing 
of the oil and the water, the Epiclesis has a twofold aspect: 
sanctification of the sacramental elements and the sanctification of 
persons who receive that sacrament. So here the anointing with the 
oil consecrated with the invocation of the Holy Spirit is meant for 
the sanctification of the persons who receive baptism. We have also 
explained above when speaking about the blessing of the oil that 
according to Timothy the necessity of blessing the oil newly is to 
make actual the continuous presence of the Holy Spirit symbolically 
expressed through the Holy oil of the horn. So here, by the anointing 
with the newly consecrated oil that power of the Holy Spirit is made 
present. 

We have also seen earlier that Timothy when explaining various 
aspects of the Holy oil emphasized its importance as the symbol of 
the power of the Holy Spirit. The emphasis on the sanctifying aspect 
of the Holy oil refers already to the sanctifying role of the anointing. 
Then in section 14, Timothy explains the meaning of the sign by 
referring to several biblical as well as traditional themes thus: “So 
we are signed to be separated from the community of the non¬ 
believers and to be mingled with the community of the believers to 
‘graze in the meadows’^^** of the Church with those who are signed 
with this seal... As the mark which shows that one belong to the 
household of the Israelite people was the visible sign of the 
circumcision of the flesh, for without this no Jew could take part in 
the Passover or anything Jewish according to the will of the Law, so 
without the hidden sign perfected by the Spirit in the mystery of the 
circumcision made without hands, by putting off the flesh of sins, 
namely the circumcision of ChrisP^^ no one could be of Christ and 
could be worthy to enjoy the divine mysteries.” As is clear from the 
words of Timothy the necessity and purpose of the rite of signing is 
to confer the distinguishing mark of Christians which entitles those 
who have received the sign of baptism to partake the divine mysteries. 
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In other parts of his treatise also Timothy associates the anointing 
with the oil with the theme of sign: When the Blessed Apostles were 
entrusted with the knowledge of divine mysteries and received the 
breath from the Holy Spirit... they blessed and sanctified this oil by 
the power of the Spirit to be the sign and seal of adoption of 
sons.“^^ 

The reference to the sign, and to the relation between the sign 
and the circumcision not made with hands is traditionally found in 
connection with the anointing preceding the baptismal washing. In 
the East Syrian baptismal liturgy these themes are clearly mentioned 
in the prayer for blessing the oil.^^^ 

L.S. Thornton, who sees in the traditional Syrian order of baptism 
a parallel to the Jewish rites of initiation in which the male proselyte 
was first circumcised and then baptized, is of the opinion that the 
anointing replaces circumcision in Christian usage.^^^ 

The use of the word sign in the baptismal liturgy to apply to the 
pre-baptismal anointing, as mentioned above, according to some 
scholars is a link with the anointing ceremony preceding the baptismal 
washing as found in the ancient Syrian documents.^^^ 

Then in section 16,the author explains the meaningofthe second 
signing with the help of the rubrics. ’’Moreover, the second signing is 
made on the chest from above downwards because we now show 
forth in mystery the symbol of realities; their perfection is not yet 
realized in the Church which is the mystery of the heavenly Jerusalem 
as it has been taught by the Holy Scriptures.So the ritual of 
making the sign of the cross on the chest conveys the idea that the 
mystery, symbolically expressed in the ceremony of the anointing 
preceding the baptismal washing, is only a type of realities that are 
to come after the resurrection from the dead. He continues with the 
same theme: “As we said (above), we now perform these 
symbolically because something is expected which is complete and 
perfect; we delineate it in this symbol and we consider it to be true. 
When these our (actions) are compared to the type of‘the Law 
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which was a shadow’ these are seen as true reality; but when these 
are compared with those things which are in heaven, without doubt 
these are like shadows. ‘For, now we see as in a mirror.’^^' Therefore 
we are signed on the chest.”^^^ 

So by signing on the chest we are reminded of the fact that the 
grace that is received is only a shadow, in other words, a pledge 
when we compare it with the heavenly realities which we will receive 
after the resurrection. 

The ritual of making the sign of the cross on the chest signifies 
also the sanctification of the soul: “(The second signing is made on 
the chest) also in order that our soul, which, as thought by many, 
dwells and operates in the heart, may be sanctified and purified 
through this sacramental concept.”^^^ 

Moreover, in the ceremony of anointing preceding the baptismal 
washing the types concerning the signing which are found in the 
O.T. are brought to perfection: “Thus the breastplate of judgment 
(which) was mysteriously square was also on the breast of the priest, 
and the ‘care’ of the vestments and the twelve stones in four rows 
with the and Thummim^^'^ was also worn on his heart.^^^ 
The word about the Passover (is) also similar. It shall be a mark 
{atd) on your heart and a sign {rusma) on your forehead. Then 
Timothy adds, referring to the signing on the chest, “If there is this 
sign made on the chest, the perfection of the types which preceded 
and the reality of the things which are performed is not far.”^^^ So 
according to Timothy this ceremony of anointing is the perfection of 
the signings found in the O.T. 

There is a symbolic meaning also for the rubric of performing 
the second signing with three fingers: “Moreover, in this second signing 
we sign with three fingers. (It signifies) the mystery of the Trinity 
granted to the hearts of the faithful through the mediation of Christ, 
and makes the soul understand the doctrine of that mystery.”^^* 

Timothy attributes very great symbolic meaning also for the 
rubric of drawing the sign from above downwards as different from 
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the first and the last signing, where the sign of the Cross is drawn 
from below upwards: “Furthermore, (the second signing is made) 
from above downwards to show that the conferring of this grace is 
from above, ‘from the Father of lights’^^^ and we earthly creatures 
always receive this brilliancy as long as we are found prepared for 
it ”270 rubric of tracing the sign of the cross from above 

downwards signifying the conferring of the grace from above, refers 
also to the conferring of the gift of adoption of sons and of immortality: 
“Moreover, (the second signing is made from above downwards) 
for the confirmation (surara) of the adoption of sons which we 
receive in the sacrament(raza). Now the heavenly power descends 
on us from above downwards, and in the sacrament makes us 
immortals from mortals, in a similar way it will descend on us from 
above and will raise us up from the dead immortal and insufferable. 
At the end of time ‘the dead in Christ will rise.’”^'^' 

According to Timothy the ritual of making the sign of the cross 
from above downwards ritually expresses also the descent of the 
Floly Spirit upon those who receive baptism: “Moreover, (the second 
signing is made from above downwards to make known) the mystery 
of the Holy Spirit who descended from above upon the apostles 
and perfected them perceptibly in the upper room.^^“ Now he perfects 
(gmar) secretly those who are signed (and who) receive baptism. 
In like manner, he had descended from heaven also upon the Prince 
of our salvation and appeared as a dove, with a voice heard from 
above.”^^-^ 

So according to Timothy, the rubric of tracing the sign of the 
cross from above downwards in this anointing preceding baptismal 
washing ritually expresses the bestowal of grace from above, the 
conferring of the adoption of sons and the descent of the Holy Spirit 
upon those who receive the anointing and the baptismal washing. 

In section 19 Timothy speaks of the second signing only briefly 
by borrowing the explanation which the Anonymous“^‘^ gives to it. 
“But the second (signing) resembles the anointing of Aaron and his 
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sons and the kings, which happened in the middle (of history, if we 
reckon the time of the) fulfillment (of the promises) to the house of 
Abraham up to Christ.” 

The above mentioned symbolic meanings of the anointing 
preceding the baptismal washing which is explained with the help of 
the rubrics give expression, in one way or another, to the themes 
related to sanctification and are in agreement with the explanations 
which Timothy gives to the oil and to the sign in Sections 7-14. By 
the anointing with the new oil consecrated through the invocation of 
the Holy Spirit and mingled with the oil of the horn which is the 
symbol of the power of the Holy Spirit, the power of the Holy Spirit 
is now made present. Hence the rite of anointing will ritually express 
the conferring of the sign and seal of adoption of sons^^^ and the 
grace of the Holy Spirit.^^^ It will ritually express also the fact that 
one has become anointed ones (msihef^^ and that one is strengthened 
against thedevil.^^^ 

In the East Syrian baptismal liturgy also, in the prayer for the 
blessing of the oil there are petitions for the gifts similar to those 
mentioned above, “...Bestow upon all who shall be anointed 
therewith the pledge of the resurrection from the dead, perfect 
adoption, salvation from the pangs of sin, and joy in the rest of 
heaven... The Holy oil...(which) Thou hast now committed to the 
priests of the Church to be a sign and emblem of those who are 
translated from earthly things to heavenly in an immortal body and 
an unchanging spirit, being circumcised thereby with a circumcision 
without hands, by throwing off the body of sin through the 
circumcision of Christ... And let the grace of the gift of the Holy 
Ghost descend upon this oil, bless it, seal it, and sanctify it, in the 
name of the Father, of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, that by the 
power of thy grace this oil may be for unction, and convey true and 
perfect sanctification and exalted communion in the kingdom of 
heaven to all such as shall be anointed therewith, with the life-giving 
sign (rusma mahiana),."'^^^. So the prayer for the blessing of the 
oil speak of the conferring of the pledge (rahbom) of the resurrection 
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from the dead. This newly consecrated oil is described as fulfilling 
the type represented by the oil which anointed the temporal and 
transitory priests and kings of the Old Testament, and now it is 
bestowing the circumcision not made with hands. The prayer goes 
on to ask that the gift of the Holy Spirit may come into the oil and 
hallow it for the bestowing the life-giving sign {rusmd). 

In the ancient and later documents which reflect the ancient 
Syrian tradition the rites connected with the anointing preceding the 
baptismal washing have great significance. In Acts ofThomas the 
prayer for the blessing of the oil of anointing sometimes refers to the 
themes of purification and strengthening, and at other times refers to 
the sanctifying effect of baptism.^®' 

In his baptismal instructions, when referring to the rite of pre- 
baptismal anointing, St. John Chrysostom alludes not only to the 
candidate becoming an athlete in the service of Christ, but also to 
his becoming resplendent with a light by which the evil one is blinded. 
In the third Catechesis of the series edited by Papadopoulos it is 
said: ‘This Chrism (i.e. the anointing oil) serves as both oil and myron 

to anoint the bride, as oil to anoint the athlete.”^^^ So, significantly, 
there is a double meaning to the anointing preceding the baptismal 
washing. 

In his homilies on Baptism, Narsai refers to the sanctifying and 
strengthening effect of the anointing. He says about the blessing of 
the oil ’’The three names he casts upon the oil, and consecrates it, 
that it may be sanctifying the uncleanness of men by his holiness;”^^^ 
here there is reference to the sanctification through the oil. Then in 
his explanation on the meaning of the anointing preceding the 
baptismal washing he refers to its strengthening effect: “An armour 
is the oil with which earthbom are anointed, that they may not be 
captured by the (evil) spirits in the hidden warfare.... He (i.e. the 
priest) is but a mediator who has been chosen by a favor to minister; 
and because it is not his it drives out iniquity and gives the Spirit.... 
The three names he recites together with (the rubbing) of the pil 
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upon the whole man that hostile demons and vexing passions may 
not harm him.. The Spirit gives power to the unction of the feeble 
oil, and it waxes firm by the operation that is administered in it. By 
its firmness it makes firm the body and the faculties of the soul, and 
they go forth confidently to wage war against the Evil one”.^^** 

At a later date Emmanuel bar Sahare speaks of the meaning of 
the anointing thus: “The divine Holy oil is judgment unto death and life. 
The one who gets away from the mystery is entirely deprived of 
salvation. The perfection in oil was ordered for the priesthood and 
kingship, which signifies for them Christ, the giver of adoptions of 
sons.”^^^ Here there is reference to the sanctifying effect of the anointing. 

Yohannan bar Zobi clearly connects the anointing with the holy 
oil with the Holy Spirit in the following words: “So all those who are 
baptized and anointed by the oil of the horn, are fat by the grace of 
the Spirit and sweet by the odour in Christ and nourished by all his 
knowledge, and useful to the church for everything... With the precept 
of the oil of olive the apostles gave the horn, and all who do not 
baptize with this do not give the Holy Spirit.”^^^ 

The words of ‘ Abdiso on the oil of anointing refers clearly to 
the manifold symbolism of the anointing: “The end of it (i.e. of the oil 
of anointing) we learn from the Sacred Scriptures. The Bible instructs 
us that, according to the Law, such as were set apart for typical 
priesthood, for earthly sovereignty, were anointed with the oil of 
unction. And in like manner with us: such as are separated to the 
kingdom of heaven and to the true priesthood, must be anointed 
with this same symbolical unction with manifold meaning, in order 
that they may be truly anointed ones and brethren of Christ, Who 
by His union with God is truly and supernaturally anointed. 
‘Therefore hath the Lord Thy God anointed thee with the oil of 
gladness above thy fellows.’ He is the Anointer and the Anointed; 
the Anointer by His Divinity, and the Anointed by His Humanity. 

“As to the natural properties of oil, we know that the most 
eminent artists, after having completed a picture with all its rich 
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colouring, anoint with oil, in order that it may not easily be injured, 
or receive damage when brought into contact with other objects. In 
like manner, those who are drawn after the likeness of the Heavenly 
King are for the same reason anointed, lest they should receive 
damage from the chances of the world and from the opposition of 
the devil.”^^”^ So Abdiso mentions the sanctifying and strengthening 
effects of the anointing. 

It is beyond the scope of our present study to make a thorough 
investigation into the full meaning ofthe highly significant ceremony 
of the unique pre-baptismal anointing in the East Syrian tradition to 
explain how this rite can be considered as a ritual expression of the 
baptism of the Spirit, and to study whether it is comparable to the 
rite which is known in the Western theological tradition as 
confirmation 

Timothy’s emphasis on the Holy oil as the symbol of the power 
of the Holy Spirit and his explanations on the sign as the circumcision 
made without hands,^^^ his reflections on the meaning of the rubrics 
of making the sign of the Cross on the chest with three fingers drawn 
from above downwards,^^ and the reference to the anointing of the 
priests and kings of O.T.^^^ reflect the great significance given to the 
ceremony of anointing preceding the baptismal washing in the East 
Syrian tradition. 

D. The Baptismal Washing, the Beautiful Garments cast on 
the Members of the Baptized; the Adornments of the 
Baptizing Priest 

The baptismal washing, which traditionally takes place 
immediately after the anointing of the whole body, is referred to in 
Section 15^^^^ i.e. after speaking about the sign {rusmd)P^ 

But in section 17 Timothy speaks of the baptismal washing as if 
it immediately follows the rite of writing the names in the archives. 
After referring to the rite of writing the names, he says, “then he(the 
priest) brings him to the water to make him die and live again, the 
type of burial and resurrection.”^^ 
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But as we have mentioned earlier, since Timothy does not 

describe all the ceremonies of baptism in a methodical way. So we 

cannot decide for certain the exact place of the rite of writing the 

name in the archives. 

Timothy mentions the following ceremonial elements connected 

with the act of baptism: “And then(the priest) brings (the candidate 

for baptism) to the water to make him die and live again,... And by 

the name which he makes mention, he shows that name in which 

one dies and lives, namely, the name of the Trinity. (The priest) dips 

the candidate for baptism three times in the font of baptism.. 

Timothy does not give a formula of baptism, but from the context 

it is clear that he refers to the traditional words with the mention of 

the Name of the three Divine persons. 

In Section 15,^^ Timothy refers to a threefold signing of baptism; 

but he does not indicate the exact ceremony meant by this phrase. It 

may be a reference to the imposition of hands upon the head of the 

candidate when the priest dips him into the water. 

In the present East Syrian baptismal liturgy elaborate rubrics 

are given for the actof baptizing. After the anointing, the child is 

brought to the priest standing by the font; he places the child therein 

with its face turned to the East, and he dips it therein three times 

reciting the Trinitarian formula in the passive voice. The rubrics given 

in the text do not mention the rite of making the sign of the cross 

while dipping the child into the water. But it is said that the priest 

lays his hand upon the head of the child when he dips (the child) 

into the water.^^”^ 

Timothy speaks of the symbolic meaning of the threefold signing 

of baptism as follows: “(The threefold baptismal signing is meant) 

first, for showing our true belief in the Holy Trinity and for (signifying) 

the mystery of the gifts which we receive through the names in which 

we are signed. For through baptism we become the children of the 

Father, namely our Father in heaven...And we are enrolled as brothers 

of the Son... And we are perfected as partakers of the Holy 
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Spirit.”-^^ So the Trinitarian aspect of baptism, and the soteriological 

themes of adoption of sons and participation of the Holy Spirit as 

found in the Epistles of St. PauE^"^ are emphasized here. Timothy 

refers to these also in Sections 12,13,16 and 20.^^^ 

The second symbolism which Timothy attributes to the threefold 

signing of baptism in section 15, and to baptismal immersion in section 

17 is that of the mystery of the death and resurrection with Christ.^®' 

The passages from St. Paul referred to^^^ in the context explain the 

nature and meaning of baptism as death and resurrection with 

Christ.^^^ 

It is interesting to note that in the East Syrian tradition where 

Baptism was administered during Easter celebration Rom. 5,20-6, 

23 is the third reading for the Eucharistic Liturgy of Easter Sunday. 

This passage illustrates very well the close relation between baptism 

and death and resurrection with Christ. 

The third symbolism which Timothy attributes to the threefold 

signing of baptism in Section 15, is equally worthy of attention. 

‘'Thirdly (the threefold baptismal signing is meant) for firmly building 

our (faith) upon the confession of Peter who received the honourable 

(name of) Kepa (Rock) three times from the rock of truth Jesus 

Christ.”^^^ Although one need not give too much emphasis to this 

symbolism, because it may be only a symbolism just mentioned for 

the sake of completing the enumeration of threefold symbolism, it is 

possible that by alluding to the conflnnation of the faith he may be 

referring to the importance of confession of faith and the ritual 

expression of confinnation by the imposition of hands. 

According to some scholars, the post-baptismal rite which in 

the Western tradition is known as confirmation, is in some early 

Syrian documents connected which the baptismal imposition of 

hands. This has been put forward by J. Coppens in his well known 

work L 'Imposition des Mains 

A ceremony which follows when the baptized come out of the 

water is that of casting “beautiful gannents” on the members of the 
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newly baptized.^^ Timothy says that the beautiful garments of the 

baptized depict the type of glory that is prepared for the baptized. 

Narsai^®^ and Theodore of Mopsuestia^^* also comment on the 

ceremony of casting beautiful garments on the newly baptized; the 

present baptismal liturgy of the East Syrian church also speak of the 

rite of casting white gannents on the newly baptized.^®^ 

Timothy refers also to the custom that the priest wears a white 
hood and beautiful garments when baptizing.^'^ The practice of 

wearing a white hood when the priest goes to the baptismal font to 

bless it is attested by some manuscripts of the baptismal liturgy.^" 

Timothy’s interpretation of the meaning of the ceremony of priest 

wearing the white hood and beautiful garments is similar to that of 

the explanation given by the Anonymous.^ 

E. THE THIRD SIGNING 

In a few places Timothy speaks of a third signing, which 

according to the traditional East Syrian baptismal ritual, is performed 

after the baptismal washing. The following are the passages in which 

Timothy deals with the third signing with its significance: 

1. “....but the third (signing takes place) after baptism, (when 

the priest says) N. has been baptized (*mad) and perfected 

2. “Although the first and the last (signing is made) with one 
finger, they are not performed with the same fingers, the first signing 

is made with the forefinger... The last (is made) with the thumb (to 

make known) the unity of action and operation of the nature as well 

as that of the person. Moreover, the last (signing made) with the 

thumb, and (traced) from below upwards (is) for the confirmation 

{ktrara) and the conclusion {hutamd) of the power (haila) of the 

service {§u 

“Furthermore, (it) signifies that after we have risen from the 

dead through baptism, we do not have a dwelling on earth. ‘ For we 

are raised to heaven and we are made to dwell with Christ.’ indeed 

we shall be caught up together... 
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3. ‘The third (signing) which is the final conclusion (/7w/a/wa) 

is perfection (sumlayd) through the Holy Spirit, which happened in 

the baptism of our Lord; and this is comp\Q\Aon{sumlayagmira)r^^^ 

First all it may be noted that Timothy does not indicate the 

existence of such a post-baptismal ceremony in places where, 

somewhat in the form of an order^'^ he mentions various elements 

of the baptismal ritual. 

Then, in sections 16 and 19, our author does not say that the 

ceremony of the third signing takes place after the baptismal washing. 

But the post-baptismal signing mentioned in the treatise on the Eucharist^' ^ 

can be no other than the third signing mentioned in the treatise on 

Baptism.^'^ It would be hard indeed to assign to this ceremony any 

other place in the course of the ritual. As a matter of fact scholars agree 

that the third signing belong to the post-baptismal part.^^^ 

As in other writings concerning the East Syrian tradition of 

baptism including a large number of manuscripts of the baptismal 

liturgy, Timothy’s treatise does not give precise answers to the 

questions regarding the significance of the ceremony performed after 

the baptismal washing. When the author refers to a third signing, 

does he allude to a final anointing or to a final signing which is 

performed by tracing the sign of the cross (in a way described with 

special care). Does he want us to undei'stand it as a final ceremony 

in which for a last time the full mystery is expressed, in the way of a 

summary of the mystery of baptism that has been administrated? Or 

is it a ritual element with the proper significance of giving expression 

to an aspect of the sacramental initiation which up to that moment 

did not receive the emphasis it deserved? And finally, if one thinks 

that this third signing has a meaning of its own, would it be correct 

to interpret this ritual element as corresponding to the ceremony of 

confirmation as found in other Churches? In order to shed some 

light on Timothy’s words we will look at them a little more deeply. 
r 

In Section 16 Timothy explains the meaning of the third signing 

by stressing the symbolic implications of the rubrics of making the 
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sign of the cro^s with the thumb, and drawing it from below upwards. 

Timothy says that the last signing is performed with the thumb for 

the confirmation (surara) and conclusion (hutania) of the power of 

the service. The word surara, has the following meaning: strength, 

support; confirmation, ratification; proving of a will; satisfaction (of 

a debt); an agreement;^^' In our text it may mean ratification, 

confirmation, corroboration, etc. The word hutama means: the end, 

conclusion. In a ritual context it can mean, the conclusion of an office, 

especially the final prayer after the celebration of the Eucharist, etc.^^^ 

Here it may mean conclusion. The expression ’’the power of the 

service” probably refers to the ritual celebration and its efficacy. So 

the words surara and hutama may refer to the fact that the 

ceremony of third signing ratifies and concludes the ceremony of 

baptism. 

Timothy explains the rubric of tracing the sign of the Cross from 

below upwards as ritually expressing the fact that those who have 

received baptism have already been raised to a new and spiritual 

life: “It signifies that after we rise up from the dead through baptism 

we do not have a dwelling on the earth; for ‘we are raised to heaven 

and we are made to dwell with Christ;’ ‘ indeed we shall be caught 

up together,’ etc.”^^^ Here we do not find any reference to the descent 

of the grace but only to the spiritual regeneration that has already 

taken place through baptism. 

In section 19, explaining the meaning of the third signing Timothy 

expresses himself in a different MJdiy: “The third (signing) which is 

final conclusion {hutama) is perfection through the Holy Spirit which 

happened in the baptism of our Lord; and this is consummated 

perfection.” As different from his words on the third signing in section 

16 where there was mention only of a concluding ceremony which 

had no allusion to a sanctifying act, here he uses the word 

“perfection”. 

The term sumlaya, formed from the derivative samli of the 

root mla, has the following meaning: a. in the O.T. consecration. 
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perfection b. completion, complement, fulfillment, accomplishment, 

conclusion, finality c. in the Ecclesiastical literature, perfection, e.g. 

in the religious life; performance, conclusion, consummation of a 

rite; confirmation, e.g. of a bishop by the Patriarch; ordination, 

conflnnation, etc.^^*^ 

Teleiosis, the Greek equivalent of sumlaya has the following 

meaning: completion, consummation; sanctification, consecration a. 

of moral or spiritual perfection; b. in the context of baptism it can 

refer to: initiation through baptism, the baptismal chrismation as 

consummation of baptism, baptism of martyrdom, perfection of man 

by baptism, etc.^^^ 

In the West Syrian baptismal liturgy the word sumlaya used in 

the context of the post-baptismal consignation is considered as 

referring to the special sanctifying action of the Holy Spirit by 

conferring His gifts. 

The way in which Timothy explains the meaning of the third 

signing “as perfection through the Holy Spirit” is so strong that some 

scholars have been of the opinion that Timothy’s words here could 

refer to a rite comparable to the sacrament which in the Western 

theology is known as confirmation.^^^ 

It will not, however, be just to interpret Timothy and other East 

Syrian authors exclusively by means of a theological terminology 

developed in the context of the baptismal practices in which there 

were proper post- baptismal rites to express a highly important 

moment of baptismal mystery. 

The practice of performing the third signing as an anointing has 

been far from constant in the East Syrian tradition.^^^ This fact in 

itself is a most important indication which has not always been well 

understood. For it is true that especially in the Syrian Churches the 

anointing, from an early time onwards, has been valued as the ritual 

expression of Christian baptism in the Holy Spirit; then it is hard to 

understand that an anointing ceremony would have been treated 

with so little consideration if its presence were closely connected 
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with a ritual moment bearing upon that issue. It seems obvious that 

in the East Syrian tradition the original significance of the anointing 

preceding the baptismal washing was never entirely forgotten, and 

that the introduction of a post-baptismal ceremony in which reference 

is made to the Holy Spirit must be due to outside influence. If one 

might argue that the original significance of the pre-baptismal anointing 

became somewhat vague, then it has to be said that the lack of 

precision which is characteristic for the history of the post-baptismal 

ceremony, more especially the less important place of the anointing 

at that moment, when it was practiced, which very often was not the 

case, makes it improbable that the final signing has ever been 

considered as a full replacement of the original pre-baptismal 
anointing. 

Probably, Timothy II knew a post-baptismal anointing. As a 

matter of fact the reading of Section 19 Section 8:5 and gives the 

impression that for Timothy also the third signing was performed 

with the oil. 

Here we have the question with which oil this third signing would 

have been performed. With respect to Timothy this question is more 

important than it seems to be for the East Syrian tradition in general. 

All indications in the sources seem to point out to the fact that when 

and where the final signing was performed as an anointing, this has 

been done with the Oil of the Hom.^^* 

However, Timothy speaks at length about the special significance 

of the oil that has been consecrated in the course of the baptismal 

ritual.^^^ He argues that whereas the Oil of the Horn is a symbol of 

the Holy Spirit with regard to the general hallowing, for the 

manifestation ofthe descent of the Holy Spirit, at the most special 

sanctification which is that of baptism, a holy oil is consecrated 

especially for that purpose.”® 

If Timothy presupposes the practice of a final anointing, this 

most probably would have been performed with the Oil of the 

Horn, and in his way of thinking this would be a hallowing act. 
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somewhat in the same way as the first signing, also made with the 

Oil of the Horn, but not the precise symbolic act of sanctification 

which is proper to the baptismal mystery. It is probable, of course, 

that Timothy follows an existing ritual practice without commenting 

on it, i.e. without trying to explain why the proper Oil of Baptism, 

used for the pre-baptismal anointing, is not used once again in the 

final signing. But in viev; of the strong emphasis he puts upon the 

symbolic significance of the newly consecrated oil it would seem 

strange if he saw a most special moment of sanctification in a 

ceremony in which no use of that specific Oil is made. 

Moreover, we must bear in mind that section 19 as a whole is 

to a great extent a quotation from the Anonymous^^' who at times 

explains the meaning of various ceremonies of baptism typological ly. 

So it is possible that the words “perfection through the Holy Spirif ’ 

are meant only in a symbolic sense. So it is not clear that Timothy 

considers the third signing to be a highly sanctifying moment of the 

baptismal mystery. 

In the ancient Syrian tradition as found in Aphraates, in the 

various recensions of the Acts of Thomas, in the works of St. 

Ephraem and in the homilies ofNarsai, the mystery of baptism as a 

whole was ritually expressed through a highly significant anointing 

preceding baptism and through the baptismal washing; these 

documents do not mention a post-baptismal ceremony to grant a 

new perfection to those who are anointed and are baptized in 

water.^^^ In the catechetical homilies ofTheodore of Mopsuestia, 

however, there is mention ofa post-baptismal signing with the formula, 

“N. is signed...” He then adds, “when Jesus came out of the water 

the Holy Spirit descended like a dove and lighted on him, and this is 

the reason why he is said to have been anointed...”^” It is not 

altogether clear whether this ceremony was supposed to be an 

anointing or not. Actually the text ofTheodore is not precise enough 

to define the exact function of this ceremony and its relation to the 

pre-baptismal anointing and to baptism.^^'^ 
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At a later date, in the Memra on Baptism of Emmanuel bar 

Sahare in connection with the post-baptismal signing we find 

expressions like those found in Theodore: ‘The priest signs them 

again after they have come out of the water, like the Spirit who 

descended on our Lord after he was baptized. He signs them on 

their foreheads by the sign of the Living Cross. The priest perfects 

{msamli) the mystery of tfie passion of Jesus, the Saviour. He also 

carves now by the signing. The power of the gift of grace which we 

receive through the resurrection which perfects (gmar) the body 

and the spirit. The priest repeats the prayer of imposition of hands 

full of thanksgiving.”^^^ Emmanuel, however, does not speak of an 

anointing here. 

The Anonymous considers the third signing to be “the perfection 

through the Holy Spirit and the baptism of Christ.””^ But since the 

author makes symbolic explanations of the rites of baptism, it is 

difficult to decide the exact value of his words on the third signing. 

The meaning of the post-baptismal rites in the East Syrian 

Baptismal Liturgy have been interpreted by many scholars in very 

divergent ways in an attempt to see whether this part of the baptismal 

liturgy is comparable to the rite of confirmation as known in the 

Western tradition.”^ In the following lines we do not try to examine 

the problem of confirmation in the East Syrian baptismal litui^, but 

only make a few remarks. 

In the prayer of imposition of hands, rawrbin mar, “O Lord, 

great are the wonderful works,” we read: “.... Thou didst restore us 

to Thyself,., and hast made us inheritors of unfading blessing to 

come... Thou didst impart us the pledge of comfort in the grace of 

the Holy Ghost, which is conveyed through the holy sacraments of 

spiritual baptism... and thereby has been loosed from the torment 

of sin, and has become a pure member of Christ... and has obtained 

the hope that Thy grace will keep him in chastity of living, and purity 

of conversation, so that being filled with faith and righteousness, he 

shall finally attain unto the glorious appearance of Our Lord...” 
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In the above prayer, there is thanksgiving to God for the manifold 

gifts already conferred through the various rites of baptism. Then 

towards the end of the prayer, there is also the expression of firm 

belief that divine grace will keep the baptized in chastity of life, so 

that being filled with faith and righteousness he can attain a new and 

unfading life at the revelation of Christ. A. Raes is of the opinion that 

this last part give expression to certain important aspects of the 

mystery of confirmation as known in the Western tradition.^^^ 

The second prayer of imposition of hands, rahbona d'ruha, 

the pledge of the Holy Spirit,^'*^ also refer to manifold gifts of 

baptism which are already conferred. It contains also a request to 

God that the baptized be kept from all evil, a petition to sanctify 

him in holiness, and to make him worthy for the unfading benefits 

in the world to come. 

According to scholars, the formula which accompanies the third 

signing “N. has been baptized and perfected...” is only a declaration 

of the completion of the mystery of baptism and does not add any 

new sanctifying element.^’ 

So the post-baptismal prayers in the East Syrian baptismal liturgy 

mainly convey the idea of a concluding ceremony in which the various 

gifts conferred through baptism are recapitulated; then it contains a 

petition to God to keep those who received baptism in the fullness 

of faith. 

As can be easily seen from the above remarks, Timothy’s 

explanation of the third signing as a final ritual expression in summary 

of the mystery of baptism^"*^ is to a great extent confirmed by the 

tradition. However, the words of Timothy on the third signing as the 

perfection through the Holy SpiriT'*^ is very strong and so it is difficult 

to decide from the context which contain symbolic explanations 

whether he really refers to a very significant moment of the baptismal 

mystery. 
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F. The Eucharistic Communion after Baptism 

Timothy refers to the necessity and meaning of the rite of 

Eucharistic communion after baptism in Section 18 of the treatise 

on baptism, and in Section 7 of the treatise on the EucharisP'* in the 

following words: “Why is it necessary to receive the Mysteries after 

the washing (ma^fiuta)? We say: As there is the necessity of bodily 

nourishment after the bodily birth from the mother so also there is 

the necessity to receive spiritual food after the sacramental birth. 

Since we receive true birth through resurrection, we receive a 

different nourishment beyond description. Manifestly we are fed by 

the grace of the Spirit by whom we remain what we are (i.e. sustained 

in our existence) immortals in our bodies and unchangeable in our 

souls. And because now we get the figure {pip§a) of rebirth through 

the Spirit, justly we are worthy to receive a spiritual nourishment. 

As in a certain figure here also we are fed by the grace of the Spirit; 

for as baptism is a figure of that rebirth so this spiritual nourishment 

is the figure of that nourishment of the Spirit which will preserve us 

in life after the resurrection. As in this world our existence has two 

(aspects) namely existence and sustenance, we exist from our birth, 

but our sustenance (is) through nourishment, so also in the world to 

come, when we are born through resurrection we receive our 

existence and when we become immortals we are sustained in our 

existence. Therefore from the time we receive that birth, necessarily 

we receive the spiritual nourishment, so that we are sustained in our 

existence which we receive through the new birth. Since we are 

bom by grace through baptism it is necessary for us to receive the 

nourishment similar to our spiritual rebirth with grace and the coming 

of the Spirit for the planting and the growth of holiness which is 

given to us for the perfection of the good things to come.”^^^ 

In section 18 of the treatise on Baptism Timothy refers to the 

symbolic meaning of leading those who have received baptism to 

the altar for communion: “The fact that the baptized is led to the 

altar shows his return to the paradise of which Adam was disinherited 

and deprived, and signifies his access to the tree of life. The baptized 
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participate in the Eucharist, and the spiritual food which he receives 
resembles the nourishment of the life to come. As milk he sucks the 
divine mysteries, and by degrees they lead him, as a child, to that 
coming life.” 

The main theme in both passages is that of spiritual nourishment 
which the baptized receive through the Eucharistic communion. It is 
necessary that the new and spiritual life conferred through baptism 
be sustained by the food of immortality. 

Another theme in the passage of section 18 is that of Paradise. 
Adam was cast out from the paradise because he ate the fruit of the 
Tree of the Knowledge of Good and Evil. Now by baptism the sons 
of Adam are reconciled with God, brought back to the paradise 
and they are brought to the Eucharistic communion to give them the 
food of eternal life. 

During the early centuries the administration of baptism was 
followed by the Eucharistic celebration. Narsai, in his homilies 
describes the custom that those who received baptism participate in 
the Eucharistic celebration.^*^^ At a later date the Anonymous^*^^ and 
Emmanuel Bar Sahare^**^ refer to the Communion after baptism. 

According to J.Kariappuram^'*^ only a few manuscripts of the 
East Syrian baptismal liturgy, like Chaldaean Patriarchate 36, 
Diarbekir 48 and Berlin 38 (Sachau 167) refer to the Communion 
after Baptism. 

Chapter 4 

TIMOTHY'S REFLECTIONS ON THE PRACTICE OF 
BAPTIZING THE INFANTS 

SECTION 20”* 

In his reflections on the practice of baptizing the infants, in 
Section 20 of his treatise on baptism Timothy speaks of the reason 
why infants are baptized. He says that it is done that they may receive 
the adoption of sons.^^' However he states that this is to be preceded 
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by the removal of the slavery of sin brought down upon the whole 
mankind by the sin of Adam. The fact that Timothy mentions that 
children too are liberated from the slavery caused by sin is quite 
remarkable; for, in the East Syrian tradition, the negative effect of the 
sacrament with regard to infants is very often not mentioned at all. 

Timothy begins his reflections on the baptism of infants by 
proposing a problem. “If baptism is for the remission of sins, why 
do we baptize infants and children although they do not have sin?” 
Now, the expressions “children are without sin” and “children are 
pure from sin”^^^ found also in other East Syrian writings,^^^ might 
give the impression that all aspects of sin is denied to the children. In 
section 16 also Timothy speaks of the extreme purity of children as 
distinct from the sinful state of adults, specially men.^^'* 

However Timothy clearly says that children too find themselves 
in the slavery of sin caused by the transgression of Adam. He says: 
“By transgressing the command all the children of Adam became 
servants of sin, like the one who is bom of a slave is a slave until he 
receives emancipation from slavery.”^^^ Here there is reference to 
the belief that the fall ofAdam brought down the slavery of sin upon 
the whole mankind.^^^ So Timothy clearly states that children also 
are slaves of sin caused by the transgression of Adam, although he 
does not call that slavery “sin”. 

In Section 2 of the treatise on baptism, it is said that baptism is 
called a washing, because it washes away the stains of sin, namely 
“voluntary sins”. As we have mentioned elsewhere the term voluntary 
sins is a variant reading in codex Vat. Syr. I5I, fol. 47r.^^^ If the 
expression voluntary sins was originally used by Timothy, the term 
sin in the expression “baptism for remission of sins” stands only for 
the actual personal sins and not for what in the theological terminology 
is called the original sin. 

Now Timothy gives the reason for baptizing those who have 
not committed any personal sin thus: “Baptism for the freedom of 
life is given in the glorious name of the Trinity. Because it is improper 
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that (children) receive the name of the sons of God when they are 
slaves of sin, they are first set free from the yoke of servitude of sin 
and (then) they become worthy of adoption of sons that they may 
receive the inheritance of God in their freedom. It is because of this 
that those who are without sin, like infants and children, are also 
brought to baptism. The gift for them is not meaningless, because 
they are born in the servitude and they are slaves of the sin of the 
first man which reigned overall mankind by the transgression of the 
law (of God). But in baptism they receive their liberation and through 
the adoption of sons their union takes place. Therefore, we baptize 
infants although they are without sin, that they may be freed from the 
servitude (of sin) and may become the sons ofGod.”^^^ The negative 
and positive purposes of baptizing the infants who have committed 
no sin is clear in these words. However, Fr. W. de Vries is of the 
opinion that Timothy considers the liberation from the servitude and 
the adoption of sons as two independent and not as two 
complementary effects of one sacramental action.^^^ 

In the expression ‘‘through the adoption of sons their ‘gathering’ 

(Hulfana) takes place” the word Itulfana means a mingling, 
commingling, contact; meeting, intercourse, acquaintance, intimacy, 
etc. Here it may mean, intimacy and may refer to the intimacy with 
God. In section 1 of the treatise on baptism also Timothy spoke of 
“intimacy” {baitciyuta) as the ultimate effect of baptism. 

As a rule in the East Syrian tradition the positive effects of 
baptism of the infants are so much emphasized that its negative effects 
tend to be overlooked altogether. 

Babai, the great, speaks of the baptism of infants as if there is 
no aspect of remission of sins in it. According to him, the infants are 
baptized not for their sins, because they have not sinned, but for 
adoption sons and for receiving the pledge of the Spirit towards the 
mystery of resurrection and the redemption of their bodies.^^^ Here 
no mention is made of the negative effect of baptism but only of the 
positive effects of the baptism of the infants. 
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It may be noted that the expression, “children are without sin”, 
“they are baptized for the gift of adoption of sons,” etc. can be 
found in the Catechetical Homilies of St. John Chrysostom: “You 
have seen how numerous are the gifts of baptism. Although many 
men think that the only gift it confers is the remission of sins, we 
have counted its honours to the number ten. It is on account of this 
that we baptize even infants, although they are sinless, that they may 
be given further gifts of sanctification, justice, filial adoption.... etc.” 

Wenger who edited the homilies of Chrysostom, notes that 
Chrysostom omits the remission of sins from the list of graces granted 
to the infants by baptism; he feels that this gives some foundation for 
the position that Chrysostom considered infants free from all sins, 
actual and original; he gives many references where Chrysostom’s 
position on the original sin is not clear. However he says that there 
are some quite clear assertions of a debt contracted by the human 
race because of Adam’s sin.^^' 

In the present baptismal liturgy of the East Syrians which is 
meant for the baptism of the infants, although there is great stress on 
the positive effects of baptism and there is reference to the sinless 
state of the children, there is still mention of a purification which the 
infants receive by baptism. So in the first prayer of imposition of 
hands of the present baptismal liturgy we read:”... Thy grace has 
dragged them (i.e. the infants) into the life-giving net and cast into 
the holy bowl of sin-forgiving baptism, that he may thence be bom 
again spiritually, and grow in faith, and that his body being undefiled 
by the filth of sin, he may receive an unchanging purification.”^^^ 
Here there is great emphasis on the positive effects of baptism. 
However, the final words, “he may receive an unchanging purification” 
may indicate that the infants are understood to be liberated from a 
state which is in need of purification. 

The rite of renunciation of Satan and connected ceremonies 
which have been preserved in all other baptismal liturgies, is not 
found any longer in the East Syrian baptismal liturgy. Scholars are of 
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the opinion that the removal of the rite of renunciation of Satan and 
connected rites from the baptismal liturgy meant for the baptism of 
infants was brought about by the way of thinking concerning the 
state of unbaptized children which was fairly general in the regions 
around Antioch; but it found its expressions in the shortened ritual 
for the baptism of infants in the East Syrian tradition.^^^ 

Chapter 5 

TIMOTHY'S REFLECTIONS ON 
THE UNIQUENESS OF BAPTISM 

SECTION 21”^ 

In section 21 of the treatise on baptism Timothy makes some 
reflections on the belief held by all Christians that baptism can be 
administered only once to a person. These reflections based on the 
concept of baptism as a unique event, are interesting because they 
throw some light on various aspects of the mystery.of baptism. 

The first reason which Timothy gives for baptizing only once is 
based on the comparison of baptism to the work of the potter in 
moulding a bowl of clay using water and in baking it in fire. As a 
baked bowl cannot be re-moulded with the help of water, so those 
who are created anew with water and the grace of the Spirit cannot 
be created anew. 

In Section 3 of the treatise on baptism, Timothy has already 
mentioned the aspect of new creation in baptism and has compared 
it to the work of the potter and to the creative activity of God in 
forming man out of clay. However, here Timothy makes one element 
more explicit, namely that the grace of the Holy Spirit in baptism is 
like the fire,^^^ which consummates (gmar) us more intensely than 
the natural fire. This reference to the grace of the Holy Spirit as fire 
reminds us specially of the biblical texts where there is mention of 
baptism of Spirit and fire, to the descent of the Holy Spirit in the 
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form of tongues of fire upon the Apostles,^^ and to the texts where 
the fire is considered to be a very efficacious means of purification.^^^ 
In the East Syrian tradition baptismal font is considered as a furnace, 
and Holy Spirit as fire.^^^ The baking of the bowl in an oven refers 
to the completion of the making of the bowl; it reminds specially of 
the action of the Holy Spirit who completes and consummates the 
baptismal mystery. Ephrem also considers baptismal font as a furnace 
and Holy Spirit as fire. 

The second reason for baptizing only once is based on the 
symbolism of baptism as death and resurrection. He says: “We do 
not expect a second baptism by. water because we hope in one 
resurrection of which baptism is a symbol...”. “Besides,” he says, 
“since baptism is perfected (mestamle) in the type of the death of 
Christ, we will make him die again by baptizing a second time”. 
Here, baptism is viewed from the Pauline concept of baptism as 
death and resurrection with Christ as found in Rom. 6:3ff Timothy 
speaks of baptism as death and resurrection with Christ also in 
Section 3,15 and in 17 of the treatise on baptism. 

Another reason which Timothy gives for baptizing only once is 
based on the comparison of baptism to the Jewish circumcision which 
also is performed only once. The comparison of baptism to the 
Jewish circumcision is based on the words of St. Paul in Col. 2:11. 
Timothy, in the section 14 of the treatise on baptism compares the 
baptismal sign (rusma) to circumcision. 

A final reason for baptizing only once is deduced by Timothy 
from the concept of baptism as rebirth. He says: “A man who is 
bom cannot “return to the womb of his mother to be bom again.” 
Similarly it is not possible for a man to go into the ‘womb’ of water 
again.” The concept of baptism as rebirth is found in the words of 
our Lord to Nicodemus; but here it is used in a somewhat different 
sense, namely that as a second physical rebirth is impossible so a 
spiritual rebirth for a second time through the water and the Spirit is 
impossible. In this connection Timothy refers to the existence of the 
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mystery of penance and the washing with tears and the like, as the 
means for the remission of all sins committed after baptism. 

Timothy’s emphasis on administering baptism only once stands 
in agreement with the view traditionally held in his church regarding 
this point. In the 46^*^ Canon of “The Canons of the Apostles given 
through Clemens” we read that the bishops or priests who re-baptize 
are to be deposed.^^^ There are various other documents which 
speak of the firm tradition that a validly baptized person is not 
baptized again.^^® 
% _ 

Section 21 fornis the conclusion ofTimothy’s treatise on baptism. 
It is interesting to see that some of the important aspects of the 
mystery of baptism which he has treated in earlier sections is found 
here in the form of a summary. 
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Vol.5 Dr. Mar Aprem Mar Aprem Theologian & Poet 

Vol..6 Rev. Dr. Geevai^hese Panicker The Church in the Syriac Tradition 

VoL7 Georg Gunter Blum Mysticism in the Syriac Tradition 

Vol.8 Rev. Dr. Baby Varghese Baptism and Chrismation in the Syriac 
Tradition 

XXVI Dr. Wilhelm Baum 

XXVII Prof. Dr. John Madey 

XXVlll Dr. W. Baum 

XXIX Rev. Dr. Baby Varghese 

XXX. Dr. Stephen Plathottathil OIC 

XXXI Dr. Jean-Paul Deschler 

XXXII Rev. Dr. M.P. George 

XXXlll Rev. Fr. Paul Blaize 
Kadicheeni CMl 



The Mystery of Baptism 

Vol. 9 Dr. Sebastian Brock 

IV. German Series 

Dr. Johannes Madey 

Dr. Johannes Madey 

Dr. Johannes Madey 

Dr. Johannes Madey 

Dr. Johannes Madey 

Rev. Dr. Andreas Heinz 
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Philoxenus of Mabbug 

TEKSO D-ZUWOGO 

TEKSO D-'UFOYO D-ANNIDE 

SHIMO 

TEKSO D-MADEDONO 

ANAPHORA 

TEKSO D'A MO DO 

V. IVIadroso (IMalayalam) 

Vol. 1 Prof. Mathew Ulakamthara 

Vol. 2 Prof. Mathew Ulakamthara 

Vol. 3 Prof. Mathew Ulakamthara 

Vol. 4 Rev.Dr. Baby Varghese 

Vol. 5 Rev. Dr. Geevarghese Chediath 

Vol. 6 Rev. Dr. Geevarghese Chediath 

Vol. 7 Rev. Dr. Geevarghese Chediath 

Vol. 8 Fr. GT. Unnukallil 

Vol. 9 Fr. GT. Unnukallil 

VI. Nuhro - Malayalam. 

Vol.l SEERI 

Vol.2 SEERI 

.Vol.3 SEERI 

Vol.4 Rev. Dr. G Chediath 

Marthommayude Bharatha Prasthanam 

Suriyani Samvada Ganangal 

Mar Apreminte Mariya Geethangal 

Yakobinte Anaphora 

Yohannante Suvishesam -Theodorinte 
Bhashyam. 

Prachina Sanyasaniyamangal 

Sairasile Thodorinte Christusastram 

Manushyavathara Geethangal 

Parudeesa Geethangal 

Rekhakalum Patanangalum 

Rekhakalum Patanangalum 

Rekhakalum Patanangalum 

Mar Babai Christusastram 

VII. AWS-R SLAW'^T O 

No. I SEERI Book of common Prayer (Syriac-English 








